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MISCELLANEOUS.

SCALES DROVE
COVERED

Head of Six Months’ Old Baby.
They Would Peel Off Taking
The Hair with Them.

TriedCuticura. HairGrewand
Now No Trace of Eczema.
My baby was about six weeks old when the
top of her head became covered with thick
scales, which would peel and come off, taking
tjie hair with it. It would soon form again
ahd be as bad as before. I tried several things

to

1

the doctor. He said it was

Eczema and prescribed an ointment, which
did not do any good. A friend spoke of Cuticura Soap.
I tried it and read on tho
wrapper about Cuticura (ointment) as a remedy for Eczema. I bought a box and washed
her head in warm water and Cuticura Soap
and gently combed the scales off. They did
not come back, and her hair grew out fine
and thick. She is now a year and a half old
and has no trace of Eczema. You have my

permission

publish

my letter.
Mrs. C. W. BUKGESS,

Cuticura Remedies appeal with irresistible force to
mothers, nurses, and all having the care of children. To
know that a single application will afford instant relief,
permit rest and sleep, and point to a speedy cure in the
most torturing and disfiguring of skin and scalp diseases,
with loss of hair, and not to use them is toftulin your duty.
Sleep for Skin-Torturbd Babies and Rest for
Tibed Mothers in a warm bath with Cuticura Soap,
and a single application of Cuticura [ointment], greatest
of emollients and skin cores.
Sold throughout the world- Potter Drug and Chem.
Corp., Sole Props., Boston,
How to Cure Baby's Skin Diseases,"mailed free.
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THE DIRIGO
AS
&
jjg BICYCLE
Vg
ili has all the features of the ’93 wheel.
3 11 is stylish, strong and speedy, and
the price is just $25 less than you
jk\ can
*13
buy the same grade of wheel for.
iii If you are open to conviction we can
easily demonstrate this. The price
$50 is a popular price,and wejallow a
"13 good discount for prompt cash. You

\l#

,•!%
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\|#
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ml#

can’t afford to spend money on a
/AV
*t?3 Bicycle without seeing The Dirigo. \l#
Liberal prices allowed for second/k hand
wheels in exchange.
ml#
".13
Our repaii* shop is the best equip/iv
in the state and we can repair ml/
ped
'.p
new
for

any make

Parts

mike

® The Dirigo Cycle
it

Co, Inc.

S3 Temple St.
G. H. SCAN LAN,
Manager.
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Rockers
Settees
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PRICES-1

The

SANTIAGO ISOLATED.
Starvation

or

Feb. 21, *98.' 95 \Farren St., Bridgeport, Conn.

S'

Surrender How

Alternatives.

11.—4 p. nj., per the Associated Press Despatch Boat Wanda, via Kingston, Jam.,
Sunday, June 12, 7 p. m.—Bear Admiral
Sampson and Commodore Sohley, with

iAlso

t FRANK P. TIBBETTS & CO,
4 and 6 Free St.

f
A

A
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ARE OFF TO WAR!
have left some excellent
styles in various sizes of Yici Kid
Shoes for
Ladies’, Children and
Men’s wear.
Just

been cut off and Santiago de Cuba is now
isolated from the world and is down to
famine rations.
When Admiral Cervera arrived at Santiago with his fleet, the people there welcomed him for the relief they thought he
would bring, but instead of food he

brought them

seven hundred more men
to feed.
A map of the harbor furnished today
by insurgent spies shows that, after the
bombardment of the harbor forts by Commodore Schley on Tuesday, May 81, the
Spanish cruiser Mercedes, whioh was disabled, was towed into the bay behind tho
Socapa battery where she lies, with two
Half a mile farther np,
torpedo boats.
under the lee of Cay
Smith, and the
is the Vizcaya, commortar batteries,
manding with her broadside the narrow
entrances to the east and west of
Cay
Smith. Half a mile north and at the
gate of the third narrow entrance, lies the

Almirante

Oquendo,

and a half mile

NO COMFORT FOR SPAIN.
Bad

into our store and look

great trade—the best made
Shoe for the money in Portland.
See our $3.50 Shoe.
over our

McDowell,

689 Congress St,, Brown Block.
may28
dtflstp

ANUtnoUN, ADAMS & CO.,
Fire

Insurance Agency

31

Exchange Street.

First Class American and Foreign Companies
Horace Anderson.
Chas. C. Adams
decis
Thos. J. Little, ip eodtf
■FECIAL,

Augusti.
Madrid, June 15. —A despatch received
here from CaptalniGeneral Augusti, dated
Manila, Jane e, says:
The situation continues orltical. The
enemy surround the town. I have had
drawn closer around the city
our lines
and strengthened at intervals by trenchCommunication is
still cut. I expect Gen.‘Monet with reinforcements, but
I have no news from him.

KO

ATTENTION!

TURN OUT ST. JOHN S DAY,
But first have

EftPTCDJO
lUulLn d
u

the original color.
them to
Forest
Steam

X

brands

♦

good.

your

GAUNTLETS CLEANSED
and restored to
armorer to send

t

Tell Ihe

City Dye House and
Carpet Cleansing

Works,

13 Preble St., opp. Preble House.

exchange authorized.

merits of PillsFlour (and
Best
bury’s
there are many) make
it impossible for dealers
offer
other
to
The

as

being just

as

naacia, Wednesday,
Spanish camp, situated
four

hundred

This

|
S

Madrid, Juue 15.—Gen. Blanco has bean
authorized to
exchange the Merrimac ♦
prisoners.

X

There is
only one
BEST and that one is

PILLSBURFS.
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1898 by the Associated

Press.)

On Board the Associated Press Despatch
Boat Dauntless, off Guantanamo Bay,

Thera was no renewal of the attack on
the marines last night.
They slept in
their trenches with
their rifles beside

by

Associated

the

Press.

entrance of

10.40

a.

Spaniards, breaking

up

their

and

camp

destroying

the well which

supplied them with

water.

One American
The

slightly wounded,

two Cubans

Spanish
Santiago de Cuba

were

killed.

killed and fonr Cuban wounded.

Fifteen bodies have

forty
already been discovered.
the
of
the
Vesuvius
were tested with great
Monday night
dynamite guns
Three shots were fired at the Spanish fortifications and it is believed great damage was done.
On Tuesday morning the Hew Orleans shelled and partially destroyed the new emplacements east
Off

success.

was

loss is believed to be

men

on

of Jflorro Castle.

The

Spaniards

fired

shots at the Vesuvius and

some

one

at the Hew Orleans which

was

Francisco, Cal., June 15.—The transports Zealandia, China, Colon and Senator sailed for Manila with the second Philippine expedition at
The troops embarked were the tenth Pennsylvania, first Colorado, first Nebraska, one battalM5 p. m. today under command of General F. V. Greene.
ion 8th U. S. infantry, one battalion 23rd U. S. infantry, batteries A and B Utah artillery, detachment U. S. engineer
corps, with general and staff officers,
surgeons, hospital corps men and post office employees. The total embarkation was 3,540 men.
The fleet departed followed by the cheers of thousands, the blowing of whistles and the
booming of cannon.
The men on the transports cheered themselves hoarse.
It is
Arrangements are now being made for the sailing of the third expedition.
believed the fleet will be ready by June 25.
San

■

for the marines,

DETAILS OF
THE FIGHT.

ground

was

and

reached

received medical

before the battle further

twenty-two

attention.

men

All

had

were

able, however, to reach tho position
fore the fighting ceasod.

be-

file,

following

the

mountain

trial. Many Cubans darted backward and

(Copyright 1898 by

forward

the Associated Press.)

United States Camp,

to

the

right

and

left,

on

Little groups could be seen

the

Man after man

the

vain rush for shelter, and
the

Spanish

became

most ceased.

the

a

fire from

scattering and

al-

Two Cubans lay dead and

It was noon when from a
hilltop four wounded, and Private Walker of Co.
the Americans caught sight of the
Spanish D, had to limp to the rear with a slight

crack of

beaten

to

attempt

further tion

The marines did not reaoh the

deadly. early morning, they

most

could be seen to fall in

scout.

East Side of En-

thoroughly

separating, dart- fighting.

—.

ajplan arranged

of

weeks

some

ago,

in

Washington

when two of the stafl

ing through the brush and zig-zagging to American camp until after nightfall, and officers of Gen. Garcia eame here to conIt
was then
the as they had been without food since the fer with Gen. Miles. 'At the time Garcia
esoape the bullets.
American Are beoame

The marines were compelled to mnrch
in single

on.

fleeing from the oamp,

wonnd in his

ankle.

The easy

victory

The
put the command in high spirits.
little blaok Cuban warriors waved their
maohetes and howled curses at the Spanish in savage fashion.
been wild

throughout,

played the utmost

Their

firing

but they

contempt

had

all disfor

were

thoroughly

ex-

Col.

Huntington

believes

tion of the camp and well

cripple

atBayarno, more than
Santiago de Cuba.
Sampson’s dospatch showod

and Rabbi were,

100 miles northwest of

hausted.
the
will

destruc- Admiral

seriously

bushwhacking operations

the

of

the enemy.

that Rabbi and.his force had made

plete circuit of

Santiago

CUBANSTO FRONT

a

fine military stroke

port

where

iron

Insurgents Now Making Them-

the

com-

and

for Acerraderos is
wharves will afford

facilities for unloading the heavy
carried by Gen. Shatter’s

selves Useful.

rifle from the

a

de Cuba

coming up to the south of it had occupied Acerrader03. This is looked upon as
a

dition.

The

news

also

of

marines

was

a

own.

This

was

disclosed

by

a

despatoh

Sampson.
reports.had indicated that the
were
surrounded, and it was

from Admiral
The early
marines
feared

that

they might be compelled to

return to the ships before

Gen. Shatter’s

artillery
invading expeindicated that

Spanish garrison at Santiago had
practically retreated inside the city proper, moving -»£ the outlying towns. Adthe

j

men

awoke much

refreshed

after

are

retired to the windmill in the night on
the south
ooast, the only remaining
source of water supply.
It was shelled at
intervals
all
day yesterday by the
Dolphin; but the Spaniards were still
there this morning.
At eight o’clock the enemy made an un-

expected, sharp

attack upon the American
left flank.
When the pickets
came in for relief the
guerillas crept
along behind them and got within a hundred yards, when the accidental discharge
of a rifle in the trenches led them to berear and

lieve they were discovered and they opened
fire with a volley which \)histled harm-

They shot too high as
usual and the marines then
scrambled
from their steaming coffee
and “hardtack” back to the trenches and met the
guerillas with a ragged but W6il directed *
fire.
In addition,
five
field
pieces,
mounted at angles in the trenches and the
machine guns, poured a hail of bullet3
into the chapparell, scattering the main
body of the Spaniards in aJl directions.
Shells

they

were

dropped into their midst

are

on

A few of the enemv stood their enmnd
desperately on the left flank and the crack
of the Mauser rifles and the pings of f h. ir
bullets wore heard rather than s;eu for
an hour as the smokeless ; owder usod by
the Spaniards made their location in the
dense"underbrush almost impossible.
The Panther lired six-pounders into she
Spaniards while the marines were engaged in beating cff the attack. Only cue
man was wounded and ho only sustained
a slight injury on his hand.
The Cubans, who acted well last night,
were with difficulty forced out of
tho
skirrai-h line and some of thorn tefused
to be driven even when struck by their
officers with the flat of their machetes.
But they ware not censured.
They tried
to work out
their knowledge
of the
methods of the Spanish guerillas in warfare and in land service as guides, they
are invaluable.
Our men are at a great
disadvantage with the guerillas, who are
past grand masters of this peculiar kind
of camjaign, of
rather
than
savage
civilized warfare. The men slink through
the tropical undergrowth as noiselessly as
shadows, some with their naked bodies
concealed with palm leaves, so that they
are neither seen nor heard.
Our men are
not familiar with
these
tactics
and
awkurdly crash through the bush. Capt.
Elliot says the enemy oouid not stand a
minute in the open, but he adds that they
are dangerous
antagonists at this sort of
work. The marines, however, are seasoning rapidly.
The hospital ship Solace is in
Guantanamo bay with tho wounded on board.
As the Dauntless left the bay the smoko
of two Spanish gunboats in the inner harbor ocuii he teen and the Dolphin stood
up tho channel to meet the attack, if the
Spaniadrs had the audacity to make one.
When ten mile* off shore the booming of
guns could be heard and the harbor was
veiled in smoke.

I be Royal is the highest grade baiting powder
known. Actual tests show it goes one*
third further than any other brand,

Now that Rabi and Garcia

tbe'sceno this

500 will be swelled

to thousands.
The

news

of the routing with serious

the Spanish guerillas and the capture of their water supply by the marines

loss

as

ran.

been informed that 500 Cubans
rendering efficient aid to the marines

at Crest hill.

four

days and nights of continuous work and
fighting. It was supposed the enemy had

ment has

Jof

invading army reached there.
Naval
Americans were unable to examine the officials give the fullest credit to the timehad not been received up to
spot whore their firing had been most liness of the Cuban co-operation. Prob- and Cubans
of
the
close
the
department today, but it
Lieutenant
miles.
direct
firing by squads, always with deadly. No time was lost in burning the ably the most significant feature of the
Cob Hunting- could
or seveD
felt here that it will make the SpanIt was
is
look
and
to
ton deoided on the attack early in the day telling effect.
buildings
beginning
filling the well with earth admiral’s despatch was the statement that
and enable our
iards
very cautious
and about eight o clock tho force started as though a bayonet charge down the and stones. The Dolphin landed water the Cuban general, Rabbi, had
occupied
much
needed
rest. In makto
be
forces
get
'The maroh up and slope would
across the mountain.
neoessary to dislodge the and ammunition, as an attack was ex- Acerranderos,
only eight miles from
Rabi
has
crossed
the lino
his
when
march,
the
on
hillsides
enomy,
return march; but none was Santiago and praotically a suburb of that ing
down the steep
under the glaring
suddenly the latter began pected
for
a thicket a
break
to
a
sun
was
made.
severe
yards
hundred
the
test
Evidently
of endurance
tropical
It was the execuContinued on Second Fage,
Spaniards were too Spanish stronghold.
For tho most part our firing was done
individually, but at times tho officers

mand of Pleats. Lenore and Smith. They
had strict orders not to lire unless commanded to do so.
There were several alarms, but no firing
during the night. In consequence, the

lessly overhead.

struck.

SECOND MANILA EXPEDITION OFF.

and was an Important base for the enemy,
well within six
as it contained the only

mayn

189S

the Americans
As the Span'sh retreated the Americans
ing, but It Is believed there were at least their positions and enabled
minutes
to
For
twenty
do
marines
The
work.
effective
behaved
four hundred.
moved slowly forward, firing as
tbey
a terriflo Are.
Tho
was
splendidly, their marksmanship being both sides maintained
went, and by the time the camp
excellent even under the severe fire of the Spanish shots were generally wild and reached the
away
enemy had all got
spasmodic, while tho Americans coolly taking their wounded and probably many
enemy.
about
live
fired
away, aiming carefully and shooting of their dead.
The captured camp lay
miles
Fifteen bodies were found
scattered through tho brush;
southeast of the rifle pit3 of the marines to kill.
but the

fSee

(Copyright

to Sur-

Tuesday, J une 14. Noon, via Kingston,
Jamaica, Wednesday, Jun9 15.— 8 a. m.—

Criiantanaino Bay, Tuesday, Jane 14, © p. m., via Kingston, Jam.—The United States marines and Cubans today attacked the
15,
five miles from the American entrenchments. They completely routed a force of

Camp,
June

The force

SAAAAAAA
Can't Do It.

KNIGHTS, |XI

and Position

Spanish lines an- Spanish bullets, apparently being absothe enemy.
nounced that the Spaniards
had dis- lutely withou t fear.
and
the
miral Sampse*<elso stated that Gen. Garunder Captain Elliott,
co-operatcovered thorn. The
moved
under
Col.
troops
cia was co-operating with the American
Laborda.
quickly
from
were
the
Cubans
As
began
the
breaking
enemy
ing
into line of battle with the Cubans on
Whether this means that Garcia
forces.
The combined forces razed a Spanish
camp, tlie Dolphin, which lay out to sea
June 15.—The welcome
Washington,
tho left flank.
The
were
bullets
arrived from Bayarno is not
has
himself
enemy’s
was signal e l and began pitching shells news came to the
camp about live miles from the American
navy department this
whirling
but
if he has, the joint forces
over
the
Americans,
viciously
the
well
in
the
for
whioh
clear,
the
only
toward the thicket,
Span- afternoon that the American marines quite
position, destroyed
but the marines settled down to
th eir
Rabi will make 3000 to
and
Garcia
about
Meanwhile
of
killed
Lieut.
iards
forty
Spaniards.
and
were
making.
vicinity
who had planted the flag on Crest hill
work as
5000 seasoned
Cubans,
unconcernedly as though at Magill was seen coming with forty men and were
recently armed
One
American marine was slightly
defending it
against heavy
as reinforcements and
Two Cubans were killed and targot practice.
Captain Mahoney odds, were not only safe, but were rein- with Springfields as a bushwhacking
wounded.
force to aid the American troops.
Very few Spaniards were in sight. They was on his way with a hundred more. forced
four wounded. It is impossible to estiby 1500 Cubans from the com- guerilla
From sources other than the despatches
mate the number of Spaniards engaged were lying behind the huts and in the But before either could reach the scene mands of Garcia and Rabi, and were
now
r3vealod the trouble was all over.
of Admiral Sampson, tho navy departowing to their guerilla methods of light- brush, but the puffs of smoko
strong .enough to more than hold their

A AAAAAAA A AAAAAAAA

s

TICKS.

Spanish
Large
Taken Is an Important One.

trance to Guantanamo
Bay, Tuesday,
on a ridge below them.
It
June 14.—8 p.m.—by the Associated Press camp lying
“The white population of the suburbs,
consisted of one large house, the officers’
vis
Kingston,
Ja.,
Boat
Wanda,
fearing they will be massacred by the Despatch
surrounded
quarters,
numerous
by
and preferring the risk of bom- Wednesday, June 15, 12.80 p. m.—The
rebels,
“shacks” and huts,
all
under
Col.
Lieut.
clustering about
bardment, have entered the fortified part United States marines
of the town and will assist in its defence. Robert W. Huntington, made the first the precious welL The Americans began
X do not know when the bombardment
a cautious advance and were within two
aggressive movement against the Spanish
will commence.”
hundred yards of the enemy before the
guerillas today, and completely routed

I

SIR

United States

News For Dons From Gen.

es.

cester k

Spanish Guerillas Attempt
prise Marines.

Side Is

Copyright

to

shallow water forbidding them to
go
much oloser.
sunken
collier
The
Merrimao Is directly
In the narrow part of the ohanneL

ATTACK REPULSED-

them, protected by a heavy picket line of
insurgents and marines, under the com-

Within three days, three separate
of supply and reinforcements have

we

come

the

on

every source of outside aid that within a
6hort time starvations tapping will give
way to death’s solid knocking for admittance at the
doors of the
Ill-fated

OUR TROOPS
But

The Loss

their combined foroes are slowly but surely placing such a network abont Santiago
de Cuba and are cutting off so effectually

sources

Finally Compelled

——

(Copyright 1898 by the Associated Press.)
Off Santiago de Cuba, Saturday, June

place.

But Was

Flee From Their Position.

to

few

a

%A

Enemy Resisted Camely

Only

A the northeast are the Cristobal Colon and
Lawn Settees A
The ships are abont
Maria Terresa.
while they last at 50c each.
Z the
half from the city proper,
a mile and a

A

SPANIARDS.

Marines and Onsurgents Make Combined
Attack on Camp of the Guerillas.

Doctor & Remedies Did No Good

and then went to

THE

)

Absolutely Pure

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

CO.r

NEW YORK.

!

Blount.
Philippine situation and while not advo- American flag by Commissioner
of
Ho revived, one by one, the additions
cating tile retention ot the islands, he declared the United States should brook no territory effected since the establishment
or
that
interference upon the part of Germany as of this government and all except
1 was intimated us being likely, and said Alaska, were, lie declared the results of
if Germany should attempt to defeut any Democratic policy and action.
rights belonging to America then this
iir. Williams, Democrat of Mississippi,
Continued from First
country with 158 ships in commission concluded the debate for the opposition.
i>a,.e
ami 75,000,000 people would he ready to He devoted much of his time to an attack
embodied
between
communication
to
the
of
demands
annexation
for
respond
resenting any upon the method of
KpanUdTT^T"
interference.
Mr. Berry’s remarks in injthejresolniions. He insisted upon its unGen. Pando at Holgujn
this connection were applauded generally. constitutionality. Territory he said, could mander
ancl
h
Proceeding, he advocated the early con- be taken only fay treaty, purchase or dis- Spanish forces at Santiago d6 tjub<l
truotion ol the NicarauRan canal. He re- covery.
it clear that

CUBANS TO Fill

*

lig Majority in Favor in
the

ferred to the Democratic caucus action
and declared his independence of any attempt to control his aotion on the pend-

House.

VOTE WAS TAKEN

AT FIVE

O’CLOCK YESTERDAY.

Only

Voted

Three

Republicans

Against

the Measure.

TO BE

UNABLE

That

Wanted It To lie Announced

He

Should Vote No—The Vote Stood 309
91

Minority—Very Few

AYlien

Absentees

Demo-

Against—Eighteen

crats Voted with

Vote

Final

AVas

Taken.

Washington, June 15.—By a vote of 209
to 91 the House of Representatives today
the Newlands resolutions
providing for the annexation of Hawaii. The
debate which had continued without interruption since Saturday was one of the

adopted

the promost notable of this Congress,
posed annexation being considered of
great commercial and strategic iinportMimo

I'r

Its advocates

and

bdlner

looked

opponents as involving a
upon by its
from the long
estabradical departure
lished policy of this country, and likely
to be followed by the inauguration of a
the
pronounced policy of colonization,
abandonment of the Monroe doctrine and
participation in international wrangles.
More than fifty members participated in
the debate. From a party standpoint tho
result was awaited with the keenest interest.
The vote in support of the resolutions
was made up of 179 Republicans, 18 Democrats, 8 Populists and l Fusionists.
The vote against annexation comprised
77 Democrats, 3 Republicans, 7 Populists
and 4 Fusionists.
ten o’clock
Today’s session began at
continued
seven
and debate
hours.
Notable speeches were made by Messrs.
W. A.
Berry, Democrat of Kentucky;
and
Kmith, Republican of Michigan,
Hepburn, Republican of Iowa, for, and
by Messrs. Johnson, Republican of Indiana, and 'Williams, Democrat of Mississippi against the measure. Few members
were upon the floor until late in the afteroccunoon, and the galleries had few

pants.
As the hour for voting drew near, how
ever, members began taking their places,
and there were few more than a score of
absentees
when the first roll call was
taken.
The announcement of the vote upon the
passage of the resolution was cheered upon the floor and applauded
generally by
the spectators.
The resolutions adopted,
In

to assert

preamble, relate tho oiler of the
Hawaiian republic to cede all its sovereignty and absolute title to the government and crown lands and then accept
a

the cession and declare the islands anThe resolutions provide for a
nexed.
commission of five, at least two of whom
shall be resident Hawaiians, to
recommend to Congress such legislation as they
may deem advisable.
The publio debt of Hawaii not to exceed
$4,000,000 is assumed.
Chinese immigration is prohibited, all
treaties with other powers are declared
null and it is provided that until
Congress shall provide for the government of
the Islands, all civil, judicial and

American representative,
responded Mr. Rhea, “and knew that to
be true I would blush to say it
the sin,
Mr. Rhea
argued chiefly
idolitry and disease in Hawaii in opposition to the pending resolutions
the
The debate was Interrupted for
presentation of the drcdentiols of William
to succeed
S. Greene, elected on May 31
tho late Representative Simpkins of the
Thirteenth Alassachusetts distriot
Mr.
Greene appeared
with
Representative
Lovering and took the oath
Mr. Spalding, Republican of Michigan,
advocated the resolutions and Mr. Ball,
Domocrat of Texas, opposed them arguing
against their constitutionality.
Mr. Bradley, Democrat of New York,
spoke for, and Alessrs. Low, Republican
of New York, and Linney, Republican of
North Carolina, against annexation,
Mr. Parker, Republican of New Jersey,
advocated the resolutions and Air. Meyer,
Democrat of Louisiana, followed in opposition, paying special attention to the injury whioh he claimed would be inflicted
upon the 500,000
peoplo engaged in
Louisiana in the sugar industry.
During Air. Aleyer's speech he was interrupted by Mr. Sulzer, who asserted the
the
agent of the sugar trust was at
Capitol working against annexation.
“By what authority do you suy that?”
queried tllr. Gains, Democrat“of Tennesan

see.

“By

the newspaper now in your hand
which says, Mr. Oxnard, a representative
of the trust is here and assorts these resolutions will pass the House, but the Senate wm adjourn betoro
they can get
through there.”
“He ought to bo kicked out of town,
declared the Tennesseean.
“That’s right,” replied the New Yorker, “and if he comes talking around me
I’ll kick him out,
asserted the member
from Tennessee with rising indignation.
“And I hope the gentleman will do so,"
said Mr Sulzer. Messra Ridgley Populist of Kansas;
Mudd,
Republican of
Maryland; and Graff, Republican of
Illinois spoke
for, and Sir. Simms,
Democrat of Tennessee, against annexation.
Mr. Johnson, Republican of Indiana,
then spoke in opposition to the
resolutions.
Sir. Johnson declared ihe man a
fool who would contend that Dewey was
in danger or that Hawaiian annexation
was a prerequisite to making him secure.
Replying to the argument that this
country owed much to Hawaii, because of
its present aid to the United States in
the open violation of neutrality laws, Sir.
Johnson said such
argument was a
wrongful attempt to play upon the feelings of unthinking people. Hawaii owed
this country
much; he said, for having
guaranteed Hawaiian independence by a
bold declaration and maintenannce of a
thrown down
policy and for having
American tariff laws and put millions in
the pockets of the Hawaiian republio authorities.
Advancing to the danger of
annexation being the lirst step in colonihe
said gentlemen could not deny
zation,
that the holding of the Philippines was
contemplated already. New.-papers foreraoet in advocacy
were
of annexation
retention oi
openly advocating now the
the Philippines, and what was more deplorable ar.d significant, he said, was the
expressed fear of the President, lest Spain
would sue for peace before
could
we
secure Porto Rico.
Mr. Johnson said men wcr«
already
speaking disparagingly of the Cubans and
their capacity for self-government, and it
was useless
to attempt to bide the truth
that American eyes of avarice were already turned to Cuba, but two months
since action was
and
free
taken to
establish an independent island.
Mr.
Johnson expressed the ;fear that the end
ot the war would be a mad and disgraceful scramble for territory and appealed to
the House not to pass upon the pending
question in time of war when naturally
abnormal excitement was in the oountry.
He hegged them, in justice to themselves
and the people of the conntrv to postpone
action until after the election, and until
after the country could hear the question
fully discussed, a privilege to which it
was entitled, but it had not
enjoyed. He
w'arned his Republican colleagues against
of politioal diswould not approve the action.
Be pointed out the
necessity that would exist for the maintenance of a great naval and
military
force at Hawaii without decreasing
in
any degree the necessity for a force upon
the
Pacific coast.
Were the Hawaiian
island necessary, then even more essential
to our seourity was
of
the possession
British Columbia, Halifax and the Bermudas. The latter were much nearer the
Atlantic coast and would afford England
a much better basis for hostile
operations,
and yet no war with England had occurred within eighty-live years.
When
Mr. Johnson
concluded the
House and galleries applauded freely.
Mr. Dolliver,
Republican of Iowa,
speaking in support of the resolutions,
the
complimented
speech of the Indiana
member, but suggested 8*6s success as an
applause getter would be greater than as
a maker of votes.
Mr. Dolliver expressed amazement at
Mr. Johnson’s declaration that there was
no danger of other
powers attempting to
take the Huwaiian islands.
“I oannot
understand,” declared Mr. Dolliver, “how
a muu who distrusts
everything of his
own country can fail
utterly to suspect
anything upon the part of other great
powers of the world.
In concluding, Mr. Dolliver refuted the
charge that annexationists had any hidden
motives looking
to colonial expansion.
As to the future of the
Philippines, Cuba
and Porto Rico, he deolared that he know
nothing, but he had faith that in the
providence of God, the American people
would be guided aright and these questions would to met and
disposed of
properly when occasion should arise. A
wave of applause
the
swept through
House and galleries when
Mr. Dolliver
closed.
Mr. W.
A. Smith,
Republican of
Michigan, followed in support of the resolutions.

be!loved, with the
military aster
because the

powers now exercised by the oflioers of
the existing government shall be exercised
in such manner as the President
shall
dircet, and he is given power to appoint
persons to put in effeot the
government for the Islands.

provisional

Washington,
today at ten

June 15.—The House met
o’clock to
resume
the
Hawaiian debate. The Senate bills granting American
register to the ships
Specialist and Unionist were passed.
Mr. Fitzgerald, Democrat of Massachu-

setts, spoke against the Newlands resolution.
In the course of his speech he em-

phasized

the failure of the
majority of
Hawalians to express their desire relative
He Insisted that every
annexation.
people had the right to the government of
their choice. Speaking further, Mr. Fitzto

gerald opposed annexation on the ground
that an injurious labor element would be
brought into competition with American
laborers.

Supporting
Democrat of

the

resolution, Mr. Berry,
Kentucky devoted much of

his timo to show that annexation was in
line with Democratic policy. He reviewed
the territorial addition to the original
to show that practically all had
been made by Democrats.
Mr. Berry digressed to speak of the

states,
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vigorously:

“There is more immorality in this city
south of Pennsylvania avenue than in

Honolulu.”

PRESENT BEING ILL.

For to

terrupted

"Were I

REED

SPEAKER

Mr. Williams
predicted annexation
in extensive
would be the first
step
colonization which would prove injurious
He read from
ing question.
to the nation’s welfare.
This brought several protests
from Hon. William J. Bryan’s speech yesterday
Democrats, denying that any such at- deprecating the tendency toward terrisaid,
torial expansion.
Mr. Williams
tempt had been made.
Another incident out of the ordinary while the speech was not direoted at the
occurred when in replying to a remark of annexation of Hawaii, it was most opporAir. Clurk, Democrat of Alissouri, relative tune as touching upon a policy to whtoh
to tho national immoral dance of Hawaii, Hawaii would lewd.
and statesmen who had seen it, Mr. Berry
Mr. Hepburn, Republican of Iowa, consaid he had witnessed the dance while In cluded in support of the resolutions
He
Hawaii, and more immoral performances said he believed the people of the country
could be seen
nightly in Washington were familiar with the issue involved and
t heatres.
the time was opportune for a vote and
Later, when Mr. Rhea, Democrat of final action.
Answering the claim that
Kentucky, was speaking upon the im- annexation would mean launching upon
of
the Hawaiian®, Air. Berry in- colonization, he disavowed any such unmorality

Oats

At all grocers
2-lb. pkgs. only

seeds

people

Speeches were made by Mr. Lacey, Republican of Iowa, for, and by Messrs.
Terry, Democrat of Arknnsas, Caines,
Democrat of Tennessee, Smith, Democrat
of Arizona, against the resolutions.
Mr. Cummings,
New
of
Democrat
York, in a ten minute speech supporting
in
denunciasevere
annexation, indulged
tion of former President Cleveland for his
effort to re-establish
ihe monarchy
in

Hawaii,

and the

hauling

down

of

derstanding.

He said he hoped to seo every Spanish
possession fall into the possession of this
country in

order

contribute

to

to

the

enemy’s injury, and that being accomplished the question of their disposition

Halzeil, who,

said:
“The Speaker of the House is absent on
I
am
account of illness;
requested by him
to say that,were he present,on this propo^44,...
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of yellow jack. A
broad
appearance
plateau affords splendid camping and
drill grounds for 00,000 troops and withJ11 liu
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The announcement was applauded by iD the country. One of the best features
the opposition.
Mr. Dalzell then
anof the site is .a great well 1700 feet deep,
nounced the vote as yeas, 909; nays, 91.
Cheers followed from membora and ap- flowing pure water at the rate of twenty
The board
million gallons
plause came from the galleries.
per day.
At 5.56 p. in. the House adjourned.
reported that this water could be piped
over the camp, and Secretary Alger
has ordered the piping to be laid at once,
thus indicating the department’s choice

all

Washington,

sage of a large
siun bills and

June 15.—After the pasnumber of private pen

listening

of

site.

a

carefully
There is no intention to break up the
nrepared speech
advantages of
Republican tariff legislation by Mr. present camps unless disease should apPritchard of North Carolina, the Senate pear, necessitating the obango. Secretary
today resumed consideration of the inter- Alger’s purpose in sending out the HopAmerican bank bill. An amendto

a

the

on

Sational
lent by the committee

kins board

was to

not

a

camp,
prepare
was adopted, extending the provisions of the measure to for immediate occupation, but for the
all citizens of the United States instead instant
of troops who might
reception
of restricting to those mentioned in the
from other camps
When the Senate adjourned discus- necessarily be removed
bill.
where contagious disease might appear.
sion had been concluded.
Touching Camp Alger, the secretary
FUTURE OF SANTIAGO.

Object

in

Taking It

Is

only

to

this afternoon that five we'ls had
there yesterday and that
been opened
there was every evidence that the water
supply would be ample in the future.
The place is free from flies and mosquitos,
the sick rate is very low and altogether,
in the opinion of the Secretary, there is
said

Destroy

Spanish Fleet.

Washington, June 15.—Some of the
many congressional visitots at the War
Department these days have bean impelled to question the officials as to the
purpose of the military expedition
Santiago. From the strength of the
expedition and certain comments that
have been made by military officers, the
idea has been gotten atroud that Santiago
was t > be made the base of
operations
It was learned, howagainst Havana.
ever, that the department’s plans do not
The sole purpose of
contemplate this.
landing the troops at
Santiago and
is to
capturing the town
destroy or
the
fleet.
It
is stated that
capture
Spanish

exact
to

no

bettor camp.

Gen.

Graham has pro.

jeeted a series of exercise marolies, which
are expected
to do much to harden the
troops while relieving them from the
For
the same
monotony of camp life.
reason, the camp at Chickamauga, being
now in excellent running order, is not to
be discontinued or permanently diminished.
The attorney general has referred to the
an
navy department
appeal by Capt.
Lazon and 12 members of the crew of the
prize steamer Argonauta, to b3 allowed

effected

an

entrance

into

The navy

Santiago hay.

n

ijyj

NICARAGUAN CANAL.

Washington,

June 15.—Rear Admiral
Walker was before the Senate committee
on the Nicaraguan canal today.
He said
fVinh

tka

finminiecirm

of

nrkink

non completed its labors,
but
from the examination
that had
he thought the plan for a
been made
canal along the proposed routs was enHe suggested
feasiblo.
some
tirely
changes by which several dams could be
avoided and said he thought the canal
could be constructed at a cost of about
$125,000,000. Senator Morgan, chairman
of the committee said after today’s meeting, that he hoped to get notion on the
bill during the present session of Congress.

president had

WANT TO PASS CURRENCY BILL.

Washington, June 15.—The committee
canvassing the outlook for passing the
general hanking and ourrency hill in the
House, announced today that about 140
members had signed the canvass and that
all the members in New England, save
the Massachusetts and Maine delegations,
were solid for it.
Tho bill was reported
to the House by the committee on bankThe features of
ing and currenoy today.
tho bill already have been published.
Yellow Jaundice Cured.
Suffering humanity should be supplied
with every means possible for its relief.

It is with ploasure we publish the following: “This is to certify that I was a
terrible sufferer from Yellow
Jaundicejfor
over six months and was treated
by some
of the best physlolans in our city and all
to no avail.
Dr. Bell,
our
druggist,
recommended Eleotrio Bitters, and after
taking two bottes 1 was entirely cured.
I now take great pleasure in reoommending them to any person suffering with
this terrible malady. I
am
gratefully
yours, M. A. Hogarty, Lexington, Ky.”
Sold by H. P. S. Guold, Druggist.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
'1HE BEST SALVE in the

world for

Cuts, Bruises,
Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Eeysr Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and ail Skin

Carson

Shooting

Charged With

Why

t,lw

Her

ONCE."'

Young Man Who Had Displeased
Uls Wife Was Happy.

Mysterious Spaniard

or about these waters at the time.
The British stoamer had been picked up
in the West Indian waters about a month

iD

ago and was warned to avoid the blockade
vessels. Recently it was learned that she
was at Martinique, where the hospital
ship Alicante, under command of Captain
Antonio Genls, has been lying for some
time. There was a
report that the
Alicanto and other ships of the enemy had
been securing coal from the Twickenham
and upon learning that the later had left
that port, ostensibly for Jamaica, the St.
Louis scouted for and eventually found
her.
cruiser’s
The auxiliary
information
was that the Twickenham had sailed on
April 21 from Newcastle-on-Tyne, for St.
Thomas, filled to her capacity of 2200
tons with ooal.
At St. Thomas t he cargo appeared to
have passed, according to papers, into the
charge nf a person named Clark, to whom
the Twickenham had been chartered by
the owners, tho British Steamship company. She left St. Thomas on May 15,
and sailed for Fort de France,
Martinique, but Captain Goodrich of the St.
Louis could find no papers to indicate to
whom tlie shin and the careo
were
conOn June 5th the United States
signed.
consul at St. l'lerre Mart., wired the
State Department at Washington that the
Twickenham's cargo of coal was
consigned to the Spanish consul in that
local
that
the
but
government reisland,
fused permission to that official to land it
on the same day. The Twickenham sailed
for Jamaica and was picked up off that
coast live days later by the
St. Louis,
Twickenham,
Captain Robinson of the

ioxuoo

department

...

uuxo

has been

__.

104UVOV,

oum/uu

obliged

..

with giving the men their liberty.
JThe secretary of the navy has christened ico boat No. 3, the Arotio. She
to tho government by the city
of Philadelphia for an indefinite time
for the sum of one dollar.
The yachts
allowed
Elfrlda and Sylvia have been
to retain their names.
was

will be

thoroughly investigated.

MARINES TAKE PRISONERS

constant reports that Germany is
on
the eve of making a serious issue in
the Philippines are unaccountable to otBeials hero who have most direct and tacit
information that Germany has never contemplated such a step, and is not now

Hamilton, Philadelphia

was

The visitbeaten with great ease today.
not bat Lewis, but their own
ors could
pitchers were hammered all over the field.
a great game at short, his
Cross played
swo

errors

Boston,

Soore:
being excusably.
21050112 x—18

Philadelphia,

01

100000

4—6

16; Philadelphia, 9. Errors, Boston. 2; Philadelphia, 6. BatterThis was her third husband.
and
Lewis
Wheeler, Platt, Carson.
Bergen;
ies,
Roth recently were discharged from jnil
Dunkle and McFarland.
A Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 6; New York.l. where they had seryed several months for
At Washington—Baltimore,8; Washing- rumselling.
Tuesday, when the officer
ton, 1.
was at the house he tried to
quiet White,
At Chicago—Chioago, 11; fat. Louis, 0.
Louisville—Cincinnati, 5; Louis- who said the only way to keep him still
At
Hits, Boston,

^At Cleveland—Pittsburg,

Cleveland

4;

I.
Won.
Cincinnati. 33
Boston. 31
Cleveland. 30

Baltimore.26

Chicago.26
New

.. 26
26
19

Pittsburg.
Philadelphia.
KrnnkR,,
Washington..

1S

18

St. Louis. IB
15
Louisville.

Lost.

Per Ct.

U
17
18
18
21
22
23
25
26
30
31
35

TjOi

.616
.625
.yJl
.541
.511
-531
.431
.409
.3io

.340
.300

NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE.
T.

shoot him.

The mother of Rose
named John Ryan were at the
place all night, but Rose claims that the
latter was up stairs wten
the shooting
occurred.
The section where the tragedy occurred
is one of the most notorious in Kennebec
was

to

and

a

man

county, and this adds one more crime to
the long list which have made this plaoe
famous.
White was formerly of Hallowell, where
IIIB

iMUOUM

employed

At Taunton—Fall River, 4; Taunton,3.
At Brockton—New Bedford, 4; Brookton, 5.

UUW

rwsiue,

I1IB

liHUUr

Ut’lLlg

in the shoe factory’.

MRS. WHITE HELD.

At Pawtucket—Newport, 8: Pawtuoket,

axr

tthdodtivt

nnxnnt.RF.NnF.

Madrid, June 15—10 p. ni.—The Papal
Nuncio had a long conference today with
Honor Romero Giron, minister of the colonies. It is rauoh commented upon.
THE WEATHER-

hired

The

Long and

Hallowell,

New

York, June 15.—The Journal has
the following despatoh:
Campa McCalla, Guantanamo Harbor,
June 15. The
soouting parties of marines
whioh were sent out
yesterday,
ten o’clock
last

returned

eighteen Spanish prisoners,

of them

here at

an

night

one

pending

June 15.—Mrs. White is held

an

□

case

lx_1 4J

..jug,

was

Learn

officer* have another opinion and with
George W. Heznlton,
the
are
Carson house,
probing the case to the bottom.
Coroner E. M. Henderson of Hallo well
called
was
and
W. T. Henries, F. C.
Meader, Eugene Collins, Larkin Trask,
A. P. Gardiner and George Wooster were
impanelled as a coroner’s jury. They are
examining witnesses. An autopsy is also
being held.
The woman, Rose, was formerly Rose

15.—Although the home
County
crippled by the absence of who nowAttorney
is at

June

Boston,

investigation by the officials.
A coroner's Inquest announced to be held
this noon, was postponed to Thursday
RECRUITS COMING FAST.
professing complete ignorance concerning
and in the meantime Surgeons Elwell
the ownership of the
cargo and oould
Chickaroauga National Park, Ga., June and Hunt of the National Soldiers’ home
produoe nothing tending to fix this point. 15.—The
most satisfactory reports are beHe said that at Martinique he was inat Togus,
will make a post mortem exformed by a man named Lebat
that he ing received from the various recruiting
officers
and
the indications are that the amination. The White’s home is off the
(Lebat) was the ship’s broker but Capt.
receive their full Hallowell road
Robinson added that Lebat had telegrams regiments here will
through Togus, situated
of men at an earlier date than was
relating to the Twickenham whioh he did quota
near
Carson’s.
White and his
George
toRecruits
anticipated.
began arriving
not show.
w fe trafficked in liquor and nave but reand
are being assigned as
as
day
rapidly
the
Captain Goodrich put on board
Captain Rockwell of the cently spent a year in jail upon this acTwickenham a prize crew, consisting of they come in.
by the count. The deceased had for a number
Ensign Payne and five marines and alter ordnance department thinks that
of the regiend
of
the
week
three-fourths
reporting the capture to the squadron at ments here will be
in the Hallowell shoe
fully equipped with of years worked
Santiago do Cuba, he sent the British
factories, leaving this employment and
vessel here. Ensign Payno says it was not arms and ammunition.
Dr. C. R. Gill, from the American Red marrying Rosa
Carson 15 months ago,
until the ship wus bound for Key West
Ho will tothat Pernires, the mysterious Spaniard, Cross society, arrived today.
the woman
having been married to
morrow establish a regular station of the
was discovered stowed away in the hold.
A. Day, from whom she was di
On the other hand Captain Robinson sooiety here and will be able at once to Joseph
vorced, and Augustus Woods, from whom
declares he took him aboard as a passen- furnish delicacies to sick soldiers.
The army bakery increased its capacity she
of
ger at Fort do France at the req uest
separated. The household consisted
fifty thousand loaves of bread
Captain Genis the Alicante. Ferniers today to and
two more ovens will be added of White, his wife, Mrs. George Carsoa,
who is an imposing looking person
of per day
mother and John Regan, a
the wife’s
about fifty years of
muoh soon.
age, is a
worried Spaniard and tears stood in bis
boarder, who had a room in the second
OLD LADY MURDERED IN LYNN.
eyes as he told his story, through an instory.
terpreter to a representative of the AssoLynn, Mass., June 15.—The body of
raided
Yesterday afternoon officers
ciated Press. He said ha
was going by
Mrs. Julia C. Brown, a widow seventyWhite’s
order of Captain Genis, from Martinique six
premises and obtained liquor,
years old, living with her two sons at
to Jamaica, where he hoped to board a 80 Ashland
street, was found dead In her and Mrs. White was obliged to go before
steamer for the Pacific coast in order to bed this
by the younger of her Judge Stevens of Chelsea in relation to
morning
transaot business with %he agents of the
sons, Ernest Brown, and later develop- the same, returning home between 8 and
He was ments disclosed the fact that she had been
Spanish transatlantic company.
also to see
the
company’s agent at murdered. The police were unable to find 9 o’olook in tbe evening. Mrs. White
Jamaica, but strange to say, he did not any trace of foot prints about the house olaitns that her husband was in tbe yard
even know his name,
and was to seoure aud
and
his in the rear of the
this afternoon fcErnest
house when she returned
ail neoessary
information
from
the brother William D. Brown, who were apconsul
there.
Spanish
in the house when the murder home, that they went into the house toparently
Captain Genis, said the captive had as- took place were taken into custody pend- gether. her husband going directly into
sured him there was no element of danger
Death was the bed
a further examination.
room, while she commenced getin his mission, yet here he was a prisoner ing
after
caused probably by strangulation
Within ten minutes, Mrs.
of war, involved
in an
international she;had been rendered
unconsoious by a ting supper.
affair.
The agitation of Fernires was in blow in tbe face.
White claims, she heard a shot from tbe
a way commensurate
with his situation
William Brown, who is 42 years old, is bed room into which she rushed, finding
and this, taking with the unlikely phases
and is her
shoe shop
a foreman in a local
husband lying across the oentre of the
of his story, leads to tho belief that he
spoken of very highly by his employers.
may be an important prisoner.
He will Ernest is two years younger than
having been shot in the left,
his bed, he
have an opportunity, late in the day, or
brother and Is by occupation a driver, but temple. Dr. Hunt of the National home
tomorrow to tell his story to the United
XX?a
ncllcri nnil
rlnaroml tVin nrnnnrl
Wb tn
has not been at work for some time.
States officials when Captain Robinson
3 o'clock this

soon as Santiago is reduced
and the to go to Cuba. The Argonauta was captSpanish fleet effectually disposed of the ured by the Nashville, April 29, off CienUnited States troops will bo despatched
fuegos, and was condemned as a fair
to some other point of operations, either
prizo. Her officers and crew were released
Porto Rico or Havana, leaving the
insurgents in Eastern Cuba t.o provent the upon giving their parole not to take up
from occupying Santiago. arms
Spaniards
ugainst the United States during
If the insurgents cannot be depended upthe present
war.
Thoy represent that
on to do this, then some of
the
United
States troops will he left in the vicinity their families live in Cuba and ask perof Santiago, under the protection of some mission
to join thorn, promising to obwill also be examined and the entire
of the American eruisei s which by that
serve their parole.
as

time will have

Rose

noj

ill

IN THE SENATE.

Notorious

RIGHT FOR

Husband.
Tampa, Fla., June 15.—The hospital
Spoaking by way of comparison, there
Port
to
Oliverte returned
is a man living out Woodward avenue who
Aboard steamshiplast
Juno 15.-There was a
Augusta,
And
has been on good behavior for about a
ca=e o
Tampa
night, remaining here until apparent murder at the
Carson brothel a year. Before that he was rated on the doher first mile
L
receiving
and
o’clock,
coaling
the Collier.
oeyond the National Soldiers’ Home mestic books as unreliable. He ate at
touch of
white paint,
symbolic of her 'bogus, and four miles from Augusta, to- home when it entirely suited him, remained out until all hours of the night
The victim is Everett Al.
The warlike equip- day.
peaceful mission.
White.
This makes
on ocoasionsdld not find it convenient
Santiago is
Tuesday Deputy Sheriffs Rollins ami and
ments .of all the correspondents on board
to report till the next day.
Financial reAmes searched the
likely to get reinforcements from Gen.
Carson
House
June
m.—
15
—1.45
for
p.
lations subject him somewhat to the will
Key West, Fla.,
were put
another vessel, the rules
on
Pando.
liquor, seizing two bottles of whiskey. if his
Rabi, it is believed here has Jamie Fernires, who says lie is the first
father-in-law, and when the old
not permitting arms on hospital ships. White
was intoxicated and he and his gentleman
mado it plain that there must
also established the faot that the ijnea of officer ot tho
Spanish hospital ship
be
has
West
had
a
reform or there would be a sudden stopwife, Rose,
row, she using a stove
Alicante, was brought in here this morn- The idea of stopping at Key
communication and relief to
of
page
hook for a weapon.
funds the younger man ohose re
Santiago
She got him down
ing as <» prisoner of war on hoard the been abandoned.
are praotically cut off in all directions.
in the road, in the melee, both losing a form. He did nobly for the time men
British
Twickenham,
prize stoamer
tloned.
portion of their clothes.
lhe break oamo In this
ORDERS TO LEAVE.
captured by the craiser St. Louis, on
way: He arRose was taken before Judge Stevens
A disagreablo impression has been cre- June 10. Conflicting stories are told conranged to go out with his wife OD0 0V6Dand discharged, as she said the liquor was ing. He did not
here
officials
the
by
the
on
ated among
board
Spaniard’s presence
refusal of cerning
put in an appoaranoe for
her husband’s.
She returned home, ar- dinner, and after she had waited till the
the Spanish authorities to carry out their the Twickenham, and there is strong suslast minute she went
at
o’clock
in
seven
the
At
alone. When she reevening.
early offers for the exchange of Hobson picion that he is a more important
June 15.—The Spanish for- riving
Madrid,
turned, ho was there. Had she won the
and his associates. The good faith of the capture that
superficial circumstances eign minister has ordered DuBoso and eleven o’clock a messenger was sent to prize at tho progressive
euchre party
the home for a physician who, on arrivfirst offers is now being questioned, and might indicate.
things might have been different, but she
Carranza to leave Canada.
ing, found White weltering in his own had lost, and with a
The Twickenham was captured at three
the impression is growing that the Spanwoman of her dispogore with a bullet hole through his left sition nothing could tend
are indirectly
ish
endeavoring to hold o’clock on the morning of June 10, when
more seriously
PHILLIES’ PITCHERS HAMMEREDThe man died at two o’clock toward domestic tragedy. She never
temple.
about tan miles off the south coast of
Hobson as a valuable prisoner.
gave
him opportunity for explanation.
Secretary
Alger this aftornoon denied Jamaica. The St. Louis, whioh took her, Crippled Boston Team Won Easily With Wednesday morning.
“Don’t
a word,’’ she started in. "I
say
Rose
a
that
White
shot
himself
and
was
of
says
that the
government
resistance,
Lewis in the Box.
considering of course without show
know your phenomenal ability for manuthat there was no foul
play, but the
the advisability of making another call was tho only ship of the American fleet
excuses.
Your

would arise and be met when the war
should end.
for volunteer troops.
1.—At the conclusion of Mr. Hepburn’s
The war
department is now entirely
speech, it being 6 o’clock, voting began.
the task of completing
The lirst roil call was upon the minority occupied
with
substitute which proposed resolutions as the
equipment of the large number of
follows:
That the United States will view as an organizations still without accoutrements
in earnest
act of hostility any attempt
upon the and has not yet even taken up
part of any government of Burope or Asia the procurement of the 75,000 men called
to take or hold possession of the Hawaiian
the second proclamation of the
for in
islands, or to acquire upon any pretext or
All that has been ODe so far
under any conditions sovereign authority President.
therein.
under that call is to arrange to fill up
a.—That the United States hereby an- the
regiments secured under the first call.
nounces to the people of thoso islands and
The secretary has received the report of
to the world their guarantee
of the independence of the people of Hawaii and the special board headed by Major Hoptheir firm determination to maintain the kins, charged with an inspection of varisame.
that were offered us good
ous points
The roll call resulted in the rejection of
camping grounds for, the United States
the substitute, yeas, 94; nays, £05.
Tho announcement of the vote was ap- troops.
The majority resolutions were
plauded.
Tbo
best features for a large military
then put upon their passage and the roll
found at Fernandina, Fla.
call proceeded. It was followed with great camp were
interest, there being a general curiosity This point lies Id miles off the main line
to hear the vote of many members
conof railroad communication, which makes
sidered doubtful.
it possible to Isolate the camp, should
T’rlor
of
the
to the announcing
3
vote,
Mr.
in the absenco of Mr. it become necessary to do so through the

R.eed, waspresiding,

CASE OF ALLEGED MURDER.

RETURNS.

THE OLIVETTE

dying at about
Regan, the boarder,

morning.

makes the statement
that he heard loud words between White
that he recognized their
and his wife,
voices and heard threats of killing from
the woman while the man dared her to
do it, this
or shots.

being

followed

by

a

pistol

shot

FRYEBURG COMMENCEMENT CONCERT.

Fryeburg, June

15.—The commencement

concert at Fryeburg academy was given
last evening
in the
Congregational
ohurch under the auspices of the graduating class. The artists were Miss Henri-

with

offioer.

The

of Portettaa Rice, a favorite contralto
party alsofcaptured a hundred
Washington, June 15.—Forecast for
Mauser rides and 10,000 rounds of ammuland, Miss Susan Walker of Fryeburg,
and
New
Hampshire
Thursday, Maine,
an inbtPJVJtor in the academy, reader; and
moving towards its execution, either alone nition.
Vermont: Fair weather, fresh northerly
Given’s orchestra of
the wsHefcnown
or
This
with
direot
other
powers.
They report having bad a series of en- winds.
information overcomes many oiroutnstanPortlamjfsc The concert was very enjoyKeport.
Weather
I.ooal
tial reports coming from Enrope, some gagements with Spaniards in which one
able, andnthe large audience was enthuPortland, June 15.—The local weather siastic.
asserting that Germany is exchanging hundred Spanish soldiers were killed and
bureau office records as to the weather
At the close of the concert the gradu
secret notes with other',’powers; others two hundred wounded.
that Adujirul Prince Henry and Admiral
Diederichs are about to intervene at
Manila, others that the German embassy
here hus
made a protest to tho state department, und others that Emperor William himself is taking a personal interest
in resenting the American occupation of
There is the highest
the Philippines.
for
saying that eaoh one of

authority

newspaper

in Germany took them up and urged the
advantage of an active German policy in
It is said
the Philippines.
by persons
familiar with the facts that this journal
is without oiiioial recognition and

ter, 58; dew point, 34; humidity, 40; coursed sweet music until
6;
weather,
velocity
wind, NW;

American troops.

CHEERING NEWS
FROM

SAMPSON.

clear.
Mean daily thermometer, 59; maximum,
thermometer, 64; minimum thermometer,
54; maximum velocity of wind, 24 NW;
total precipitation, .0.
Weather

Washington, June 15.—The Navy
partment today posted the following

Debul-

letin:

“Admiral Sampson reports that he has
injno
been reinforced
the
hundred
several
by
attitude
represents
of
the Gerway
It is more the organ Cubans and that our forces at Guantanaman government.

of the navy and as such shares the usual
Eruptions and positively cures Piles* or sentiment among naval classes for an
no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give aggressive use of the navy. But this poliperfect satisfaction or money refunded. cy, it is said, has never reoommended
itPrice 26 cents per box. For sale by H. P.
the Gorman
to
►S. Goold, 677 Congress tit.,
government in tho
under Con- self
the gress tiquaie Hotel.
present war.
f

MODERN SABER DUELS.
Unusual Weapon Used In the Cavallottl
Fight.
The sober duel has never been very familiar on the record, and of late years its
absence has been even more conspiouons
The reason for this is no
than it was.
doubt that the saber is not every duelist’s
weapon, and that when it happens to suit
both combatants the results are apt to be
The
of a decidedly serious character.
weapon was seen oftenest on the field of
honor perhaps during the disturbed period
in France which followed the restoration,
when there were any number of Napoleon’s
unconverted

oiaomcers prowling aoouc in
buttoned frocks, eating their
hearts out on half pay and always spoiling
In this duel the thrust does
for a fight.
not seem to have been barred, as it someIt was the thrust—the point,
times is.
anyhow—which killed Cavaliotti, and in
a way, too, which constitutes a record. A
thrust in the mouth which slits the tongus
and severs the windpipe and ends all in
five minutes is not to be found in the
books very readily. In the Sirey-Durepaire
saber duel, fought in November of 1835,
the point again proved fatal, Durepaira
being run right through the liver. Seven
years later his slayer had the life thrust
out of him by Caumartin in Brussels.
In the Castenschiold-Rahden duel at
Copenhagen in July, 1890, thrusting waa
The saber seems to have been
forbidden.
chosen because both parties were cavalrymen.
Castcnschiold was a lieutenant in
the Danish dragoons. The Baron de Rahden had been in the Russian service. The
difference arose at Busch’s circus, where
the baron’s wife was engaged as an equestrian performer.
There was a keen contest of but brief duration. The baron was
out across the forehead. The flow of blood
half blinded him, and the seconds intervened.
The Millot-Barutl duel, fought in Belfort between two Trench subalterns, might
have had more serious consequences. Lieutenant Millot got a slash across the arm
which severed all the great blood vessels.
He was very nearly dead before the bleeding could be stopped, and it took two
mortal hours to stitch him up.
In Hungary the saber duel has been by
no means unpopular in its time. The last
was fought only a fow years back between
two officers of the Honved army, also of
The point stroke was
the cavalry arm.
barred, but Lieutenant Lazer, it is stated,
bad bis sword arm neatly lopped off.—
Pall Mall Gazette.

military

A Mean Trick.

When Queen Viotoris paid her visit to
the Emperor Napoleon III, 43 years ago,
Baltard asked Baron Haussmann to preThe baron
sent him to the British queen.
promised to do so if Baltard would shave
off his beard, pretending that Victoria had
a great prejudice against whiskered faces.
Baltard had a beautiful beard, but he
made the sacrifice.
He appeared at the
fete clean shaven and took up his place
near tho prsfeot, who, however, paid no
attention to him, despite Baltard’s frantio
attempts to attract his attention. At last
tho oeremony of presentation came to an
end, and Baltard had not kissed the
quoen’s hand. Haussmann, instead of
taking notice of his gesticulation, had deliberately looked the other way, and, finally, when the queen moved away, asked
Baltard, haughtily, “what he meant by

it?”

“What I meant by it!” was the irate
reply. “You promised to present me to
the queen.”
“Who are you?”
“I am Baltard.”
“I am sorry,” said HaussmanD, “but,
mv dear fellow, I did not recognize you;
Baltard nevyou look like a soarecrow.”
er

forgave him.—Argonaut.

Executions In England.
They also de- are as follows:
ating clas3 and the people assembled at
The number of executions during the
stroyed a Spanish block house and tele8 a. m.—Barometer, 29.969; thermome- The Oxford, where an informal reception
has been much smaller than
57; was held in the parlors. Soon the lovers present reign in
graph station, through which tho Span- ter, 60; dew point, 48; humidity,
formerly. Coke the time of Queen Elisa16; weatner, part
velocity,
wind,
NW;
of the terpsichorean art adjourned to the beth remarks ou the large number of periards had been keeping Guantanamo and
cloudy.
In 1750 a great increase of
where the orchestra dis- sons hanged.
Santiago informed of the movements of
8 p. m.—Barometer, 30.204, thermome- dining room,

these reports is groundless and they are
all attribuod to a malioious purpose to
between Germany
embitter the feeling
and the United States. In the main these
reports have originated outside Germany
one army and navy

although

facturing
supply is inexhaustible.
You have never told me yet
that you were kidnaped or waylaid and
robbed or that your mind became a blank
and that you wandored aimlessly on the
face of the earth. Don't exert your Imagination. I will arrange with papa to bear
your story. Not a word now,” as he started to speak, and she swept from the room.
He ohuckled as be thought of the oombing down she would get, for he had been
helping the old gentleman in a serious
business orisis, and for the first time in
his life he felt the happiness of being
right.—Detroit Free Press.

mo are

in

a

very

satisfactory condition.
Acerraderos lias been occupied by the troops under General Babi.
The men under General Garcia are cooperating with the American forces.”
The town of

Observation.

a

late hour.

BRIEFLY TOLD.
The
upon

degree
Admiral

lege yesterday.

of LL. D., was conferred
Dewey by Princeton col-

crime occurred, and in the following year
63 persons wore hanged in the small London of those days.
But many more were
In
sentenced than were actually hanged.
England in 1785 there were 242 sentenoed
and 108 actually suffered. Townsend, the
Bow street runner, said that between 1781
and 1787 he had seen as maDy as 12, 16 or
20 hanged at one execution. Twice he had
In the 68
seen 40 hanged at one time.
years ending 1894 thero were 736 executions in England and Wales, or between 13
and 13 per annum. In the first ten years
there were 100, in the last ten 164—which,
though aotually more, is in proportion to
the population, less than in the first fceD,
as tho population doubled between 1837
and 1894. Tbe largest number in any one
of these years was in 1877, when there
were 23, and tbe smallest in 1871, when
thero were 4.—Chambers’ Journal.

The
four-story brick factory of the
The agricultural department weather
Bridgeport, Conn., Coach Lace company,
bureau for yesterday, June 15, taken at was gutted yesterday by tire. One mau
observa- was fatally injured.
8 p.
m., meridian time, the
tion for each seotion being given in this
order: Temperature, direction of wind
Mr. P. Ketcham of Pike City, Ca.,,
state of weather:
says; “During my brother’s late sickNew
ness from sciatic rheumatism, ChamberBoston, 02 degrees, NW, clear:
York, 68 degrees, NE, p cloudy; Philadel- lain’s Pain Balm was the only remedy
Wash- that
phia, 72 degrees, E, p oldy;
gave him any relief.”
Many others
ington, 70 degrees, E, cloudy; Albany, 64 have testified to the prompt relief from
degrees, NW, clear; Buffalo, 60 degress, paiu which this liniment affords. For
E
Clear;
NE, sale
Detroit, 60 degrees,
by D. W. Heseltine & Co., 887 Concloudy; Chicago, t>8 degrees, NE, p oldy;
St., Edward W. Steveus, No. 107
St
Paul 64 degrees, SE
cloudy; St. gress
Underground London contains 8,008
Vincent, 82 degrees. SE, pt cloudy ;Huron, Portland St., King P. Raymond, Cum- miles of sewers, 84,000 miles of
telegraph
Dak., 08 degrees, SE, oloudy; Bismarck, berland Mills, Wm. Oxnard, 921 Conmiles of water mains, 3,300
76
Jackson- gress St., H. P. S, Goold, Congress wires, 4,630
degrees,
clear;
SE,
nines, all definitely fixed.
of
miles
gas
ville, 80 degrees, HE, cloudy.
Square Hotel.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SOUTH

the dlstriot branch'rneeting of
F. S. at Biddeford.

MUNYON’S VIEWS.
Eo Claims There is

a

Cure for Every

Disease;.

BEYOND BEACH OF WAH NEWS.

To-day she is the prominent speaker a1

PORTLAND.

Graduation Exercises of Class of ’98
at Town Hall.

CAPE

,Ht Maine
signal corps.

Interesting Programme Creditably
Bendered—Miss Sites at People’s M. E.
Chnrch Sunday Next—Military
from

’’Preble”

Notes

“JBnrdett”—Person-

and

nel of Naval

Signal Station—Cape Cottage Item:—Personal Items, Etc.
The graduating exercises of the olass of
'98 of the South Portland High school
took place yesterday afternoon at two
o’clock in the Town hall.

Klondikers Wlio Haven’t Heard That

COTTAGE.

The large tents were pitched yesterday
the cape shore in front of the casino,
preparatory for the clam hake to bo giver
the guests from New York of the Maine

Augusta,

College

Hay don,

Frank

Course—B.

Carl Waldron Rundlett.

Is essential to tlie accomplishment of good
No matter how ambitious or how
■work.
pure or lofty one’s ideas may be, if disease is sapping our vitality and attracting
the thoughts to bodily ailments, we shall
not be able to render our loved ones and
society that great sympathy and assistance
they have a right to expeot of us. If you
are ailing your first duty is to
get well.
I believe there is a cure for every disease.
I have fifty-seven different cures for fiftyseven different ailnjents. Science Will some
day discover the others.
Munyon guarantees that his Rheumatism
Cure will cure nearly all cases of rheumatism in a few hours; that his Dyspepsia
Cure will cure indigestion and all 6tomach
troubles; that his Kidney Cure will cure
90 per cent, of all cases of kidney trouble;
that his Catarrh Cure will cure catarrh, no
matter how long standing; that his Headache Cure will cure any kind of headache
In a few minutes; that his Cold Cure will
quickly break up any form of cold, and
so on through the entire list of his remedies.
Guide to Health and medical advice absolutely free. Prof. Munyon, 1506 Arch st.,

Philadelphia.

Custom House, Portland, Me. )
Collector’s Office. June 14,1898. j
SUPPLIES FOR REVENUE VESSELSSealed proposals for supplying ship chandlery, rations, and coal to vessels ct the United
States Revenue Cutter Service in this Collection
District during the fiscal year ending June 30,
1899, will be received at this Office until 2 o’clock
Bidders will
p. m. of Tuesday, June 28,1898.
name the prices both lor steaming and stove
coal, and also their facilities for furnishing the
vessels with fresh water, and their charges
therefor. Schedules of ship chandlery may be
had upon application to this Office.
JOHN W. DEERING, Collector.

jel4dTu&Th4t

IVIAIME

items of Interest Gathered

Brown,

The Children’s day concert
held last Sunday evening, but

not
will be

was

They

Delightful

furnished

was

Musio.

by

vjr

Song—The Sands o’Dee,
Spanish Armada,

Hattie Littlefield Goodwin.

Navigation,

George Willard White.
Morning Paper,
Mamie Jane Nimmo.
The Massacre of Zoroaster.
Crawford
Ethel Inez Littlefield.
Music,
Orchestra
(Presentation of Gifts,
Toastmaster *Percival Hildreth Mosher.
The

Song—A Dream,

Bartlett

David Arthur Jones.

Music,

WEST CUMBERLAND.
West Cumberland, June 14.—Miss Sarah
Morrill has been spending a few
days
with her brother at South Portland.
Mr. Frank Wilson, from Webbs Mills,
was at J. Morrill’s one day this week.
Schools in town have closed for their
summer vacation.
Mr. J. Morrlil Is shingling his barn.
“THE FIRST CONTRIBUTION.’’

To the Editor of the Press:
At the meeting of Elizabeth Wadsworth
Chapter, Daughters of American Revolution, held Monday afternoon, u letter was
received fiom the National
society, D. A.
R., in Washington, stating that the first
contribution from any chapter in Maine
to assist in establishing a
hospital corps
was the one forwarded May 9th
Eliza-

by

beth Wadsworth

Chapter of Portland. As
ascertained this is the first contribution for relief of soldiers forwarded by
It seems
any organization in Maine.
quite In keeping with the objects of this
far

Miss Alice Cole is visiting her cousin
Mrs. Cleaves, of Boston, Mass.
Mr. S. H. Lisk, whose plant is located
In Westbrook, proposes to furnish electric-

ity to light the village to any extent
needed. He is arranging a meeting with

as

patriotic society that they
the initiative in this matter.

should take

Monday another sum w$s appropriated for supplies,
and the members are now at work getting
ready to fill a box with clothing and delicacies for hospital use
soon as

to be forwarded

B6

possible.

MISS A. L. M’DONALD,
Historian of Elizabeth Wadsworth ChapR.
A.
D.
ter,
FREEPORT

Orchestra

Presentation of Diplomas,
Jiass Ode,

Benediction,
♦School honors.
tClass honors.
The spacious hall was densely crowded,
wery available niohe of the room being
lilled. The room was resplendent with
floral decorations and the red, white and
blue of
the bunting intertwined with

efes^videris,”

school motto i,“Esto quod
in green, and the olass motto, “Faciamus
nobis ifsis,” in the olass colors, were on
the wall
back of the stage.
Besides
Chandler’s orchestra, mu»io was rendered
by Miss Henrietta Bice, who sang in her
usual brilliant manner. The essays were
of unusual excellence, showing maturity
of thought and facility of expression,
while the
recitations gave evidence of
dramatic ability and most careful trainThe diplomas were presented
ing.
by
the superintendent,
Mr. J. S. Fickett,
in a most
appropriate and impressive
manner.

aiumm of the South
sohool will be held in

me reunion of the

People’s Methodist church,

sionary ancestry and was born in Fooohow, China, the second daughter of Rev.
Dr. and Mrs.

Nathan Sites. After some
preparation at Foochow, she came to
America to complete her eduoation and
gradoated with honor from the Ohio

June 16.—At the Freeport
Trade meeting last evening it
voted to ask the town to buy the

on

of

a

reliable

DISAGREEA.

Household
wash-day—where
the

SinceJ the Cushingffactory closed over
100 poll tax
payers have left town and
the rate of tuxes have been increased to
18 mill3 this year over 15 mills last year.
Not only the village people are very anxious to see the factory
occupied, but most
of the former are
the matto
willing

was

the result of Mr. Baker's labors and

insolvency

year ago, owed about $1500 und
this hill in equity Is brought by Mr. (Jonley, the assignee of Mr. Baker, to recover
the
property for the benefit of his
oreditors.

same.

with
luke-warm
cold water.

help

ter along. Town
meeting —ill p-rnhably
fce h«ld Saturday, June

a hill in equity against Edward L. and
Beulah M. Baker. The property involved
is estimated at about $'000, located in
D eering and Portland.
The assignee claims that the property

I about

firm will occupy the

FFT,»
Of Grnc.tr A.

s

to

train

Washington

The party are ail in excellent health and are getting along well
but slowly. While most of them have had
more or less severe
there has been

this

on

of mind, freedom frcas assd
as

to a material extent, these £?.«
sirable conditions are acquired
fay men whose lives are well
f. A

|

olty.

With the exception of Capt. Butler and
no
the Lieut. Walker the men are all first class
serious illness
and
them
among
hardships of the trip have been no greater privates, and will not be promoted until
than anticipated.
the
The worst feature of the arrival at Washington, when
the case is the entire lack of mail facili- capabilities of a man will determine the
ties, as it is only when some one Is met offloe he shall hold.
The foiiqwing is the make-up of the
homeward bound that letters can be sent
out, and the members of the company °°*ps, the majority of whom hail from
have reoelved no news from their homes, Greater Portland: Captain G. W. Butler,
or even from the United
States, sinoe First Lieutenant Ohas. E. Walker, First
Class Privates Lewis W. Ball, Burton, R.
leaving Edmonton, Maroh 30.
Willis H.
Mr. Jones writes: “We are In bliaa- Braokley, Ezra W. Coloord,
ful uncertainty as to whether Unola Sam Cox, Wylie D. Floyd, Arthur G. Harriis giving Spain a needed pounding or man, Louis T. Harrimun, Amos W. Herrick, Hermann E.
Arthur W.
not.”
Hobbs,
John H.
The company of five that left Portland Hooper, Chris F. Johnson,
(Messrs. Nevens and Brewster of Wood- Miller, Herbert M. Sterling, Merton H.
fords, Morrill of Harpswell, Phillips and Welch, Harrison P. Merrill, Arthur H.
Jones of Cape Elizabeth) have joined BBl, Horace D. Fish, Charles E. Johnforces with two other companies and their S>h, John E. O’Neil, Fred
E. Stuart,
oombined number is now 16. The other PTg*#n«e S. Sulivan, George Beil, Martin
{•Bell Patriot J. Ball, Mark B. Jordan,
two companies were
composed mainly of John R. Lowell, John Marshall, Charles
Germans. Speaking of these companions, O. Wright, John T. Ifeeney, Charles E.
Mr. Jones says:
Jones, George W. Lawrence, William H.
Mitchell, Martin J. McDonough, Frank
“The Germans are all
finely educated B. Locke, OhantiCey N. Rand,
Fred O.
and one of them Is a
mining engineer, Wooster, George C. Frar'y, Herbert A,
which makes our chances better, but Emmons. Edwin B. Parks,
Winfred L.
Tilton.
there is one little out

woman’s Board

Old and New Spain. In the
evening there will bo a reoeption to Mrs.
Fenn who has been the state president
for 25 years.
This will be the order of exercises:
10.30.

Report
Report
Report
Report

towing.

“We

all well and if we can get
through shall undoubtedly make enough
to repay us, as there are being rich finds
are

single thing that he told

us

Mrs. J. D. Jenkins
Mrs. W. H. Fenn

President’s Address.
Report of Home Secretary,

main
runstrength,
line ahead of us and hauling up
to it. Fort St. John is 150 miles from
here and Hudson's Hope 50 more. I think
we shall have to make the whole
journey
in this manner. The river is too
deep
and the banks too high to do any track-

of

to

be true.

We

just let

Foreign Secretary,

Mrs. J. W. D, Carter
of Junior Work,
Mrs. J. F. Thompson
of Juvenile Work,
Mrs. A. B. Cole
of Treasurer,
Mrs. C. C. Chai man

Hymn.

I

OUR IMPERIAL CLARION.
The Foremost of Them All.

1

one

I

|

There

jj

Incorp., 1894.

can

be

■

9

MAINE.

Hymn.
Prayer.
12.20.
Noontime Prayer.
2,00.

Hymn.

are

or

a

Hearing was begun lu6sday morning
before Judge btrout and the case is still
on

trial.

Clarence W. Peabody, Esq., appears for
Cf*., PHirAI)ET,pBiA> j Mr. Conley and Win. H. Looney, Esq.,
forgMr. and Mrs. Baiter.

meal. We Bought
beef for $60 and

400 pp.UMs of gao&
ftri'dlnper haye fogak
beef and potatoes, juft
jot«t) biscuit, tea''
an<J coffee, and jAmdowdy. W© have ba&‘
no oooasion to
complain of ouf food, even
in the Klond ike.
Eroiij here wfe shall go
to Hudson’s Hope which Is 13 miles from
the mountains.
Shall
probably get
through by middle of June, ready for
Direct
mitring.
future mail, until rurther direction, to
Hudson’s Hope, British
Columbia, care of Hadsou Bay Go.

PART OP CREW L OST.
New York, June 15.— The North Ger-

man
noon

Lloyd

steamer Kins arrived this after-

from Genoa and brought six shipwrecked seamen of the sobooner Gypsum
Princess of Parrsboro, N. S,, which was

sunk at

sea

moving ahead

Juno
at

14half

’t'he

speed

Kins

was

during

a

dense fog on the night of Juno It
At
nine o’clock in the evening the Btcuirier
schooner
struok a largo three masted
came
from which the crow
tumbling
The engines wore reversed and
aboard.
but
the
vessel
bad
cleared,
were
the boats
disappeared below the surf&ce of file
ocean not three mlnutos time elapsed between the impact and the sinking of the
unfortunate craft. The seamen from the
wreck reported that their vessel was the
Princess of Parrsboro,
schooner'Gypsum
N fci., with a cargo Of plaster from Windto
bound
.New York.
N.
S.,
sor,
to
The captain was lost while trying
anil
wife
two
save Ills
ohildren.His oldest
tho
was
who
son,
mote, was also lost,
and Sandford Murray, the cook
Tho Gypsum
Princess was built at
Parrsboro, N. S., in 1893, and was owned
by J. B, King & Co, Her tonnage was
'U.
The Ktns summit]ad bo damage.

■

Disease W o-jzreat and treacherous ocean.
Man ever staiSs upcrn its shore and gazes
out over its cfijm surface without a thpught
of danger. It licks bis feet—It advances
and recedes almdst playfully—but all the
same it Will crack Ips bones and eat him,
and wipe the crimson foam from its jarys
as if nothing bad happend, as It has been
doing ever since the n^rid began.
A man who carelessly saunters along the
shore® the insatiate sea of disease, will

day encounter a great storm
form of Some fatal malady and will

some

consumption,
some

disorder, or
otper dread malady, due to improper
or
insufficient nutrition.
Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical
Discovery is the best of

fn,
tite,

some nervous

f°r raen and
women who sufrestores the lost appefacilitates theIl„
flow of

digestive juices,

”ver’ Purifies and enriches
the blood and tones and
builds up the
It cures 98
nerves.
percent, of all chronic,
bronchial, throat and lung
affections, and
is an unfailing
remedy for nervous pn.stra,
*
tion. Medicine dealers sell it.

$

PRESIDENT,

^

tit

$

^

5^

Insurance Agents,

If

PEASE,
HOLMSTROM,

lave

temporarily

GEORGE H. HATCn, of Pownal,
to
be
an
Insolvent
Debtor,
of
said
petition
Debtor,
wMob
on
1 letition
was
filea
the
8th
A.
D. 1898. to which
Lay or June,
late Interest on claims Is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor and the transfer and delivery of any
iroperty by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
Debtor to prove their debts and in case there
ire
sufficient assets to
authorize
the
ame
one
to
choose
or
more
as.
of
his
estate,
will
be held
lgnees
it a Court of Insolvency to
be
holden
it Probate Court Room, in said Portland, in
aid County of Cumberland, on the 2oth day of
tune, A. D.
1898, at 10 o’clock in th®

,

■djudged
in

HARDMAN

STEIN WAY,
GABLER,
JAMES At

Dffice of the Sheriff of Cumberland County.
State of Maine
Juno
Cumberland, ss.
8th. A. D. 1898.
HIS Is to give notice that on the 8t,h day
of June, A. D. 1898, a warrant in in sol.
ency was issued out of tne Court oi Insolvency
] or said County of Cumberland, against th®
istate of

CARRY

WE

removed to

22 EXCHANGE ST.,:
and can recommend them as the best representatives ol the several grades.

■

Directly Opposite

their old office

rELEPHONE

NO.

may27

358-4.

t

dtr

-AND THE-

Self

.aSriol

Commissioners’

Pianos.

Old Instruments taken in Exchange,
CATALOGUES FREE.
Lowest Prices.

!

j

orenoon.

Playing

Most Liberal Terms

■

Notice.

iumberland, ss.
May 31, A. D. 1898.
We, the undersigned, having been dulyaploiuted by the Honorable Henry C. Peabody,
(udge of Probate within and for said County,

Given
vritten.

under my hand the date first abov®
C. L. BUCK NAM.

:

Deputy hlieriff as Messenger of the Court of
nsolvency for said County of Cumberland.
je9&16

Commissioners to receive and decide upon
he claims of the creditors of
EBEN E. YORK, late of Yarmouth,
messenger’s Notice.
n said County, deceased, whose estate
has Dfflee of the Sheriff of Cumberland County
ieen represented insolvent, hereby give public
State
of Maine,
Cumberland S3.
Jun*
lotice, agreeably to the order of the said Judge
7th, A. D., 1898.
if Probate, ;that six months from and after i IlHlSis to
give notice that on the 7th day
he tliirty-iirst day of March, A. 13.1898, have
of June, A. D., 1898, a Warrant m
>een allowed to said creditors to present and
was issued out of tne Court of Insop
i nsolvency
irove their claims, and that we will attend to
'ency for said County of Cumberland, against
he duty assigned us at the store of Leone K.
he estate of
; look, at the village of Yarmouthville, in said
ASRO L. KNOWLES, of Deering,
isrmouth, on the fourth Thursday of June,
(uly, lAugust and September, A. D. 1898, vizi I djudged to bo an Insolvent Debtor, on psti,
lune 23, July 28, August 25 and September 22, t ion of said debtor, wnicb
petition was
on
the
7th
day of June. A, D.
.898, at ten or the elocit in the forenoon of each 1 led
if said days.
898, to which date interest on claims is to bd
JOHN H. HUMPHREY I rnmm,■ lomputed.
Commissioners.
LEONE R. COOK,
That tbe payment of any debts to or by said
J
Debtor, ana tbe transfer and delivery of any
je2dlaw3wTh
--1 iroperty bv him are lorbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said Debtor
o prove their debts, and in case there are infll.
lent assets to authorize the same to choose on®
irmore assignees of his estate, will be held at
1 Court of
Iusolyency to be holden at Probate
lourt Room, in said Portland. In said County of
Notice to Contractors.
’umberiami. on tne 20th day
of Jun®
L. D., 1898. at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
Sealed proposals for building a sower on
Ocean street will be reaeived by the Committee vritten.
C. L. BUCKNAM.
sh Sewers until Wsdnesday.i June 22, 1893, at
r.30 o’clock p. m„ and then publicly opened at
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Coirrtof
the City Council room.
insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
A certified dheck of S300 will be required
jC9it/.6
with each bid and a bond will be required from
the successful bidder.
Blank proposals and all necessary information may be obtained at the office of the City
Engineer, and the committee reserve the right
to reicot any or aU bids.
_

M. Steinert & Sons Go.,
Manager,

517 Congress Street.

TEL. 818—0.

apr9dTu,Thur&Sat

1*

tl

Songs sung by

M.

MILES;|

GWILYM

(Maine
i

;;

Symphony Orchestra\\ SEWERS;
i:
Concert, June 8,1898:

Tills Would I Do,

W. R. Chapman
C. R. Cressey
C. Piersultl

Mine Own,
Bedouin Love Song,

|

|

f

be had at onr
These songs
MUSIC DEPARTMENT.
-•-

<

Plano and Music
je9

WALL

f,

\\

11
J!

House,

BAXTER BLOCK,

>
>

can

CRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN,

f

*

![

eod

PAPERS
-...AT....

RGBtCEB

CITV_QF

DEERiNG.

Until

Jnly

our stock of

great

at

a

of

our

down

great

best

one

1st we offer

Spring Patterns

reduction.

Many

patterns marked

half.

chance

on

This

is

a

EVERY...|
<.MAN I
TO HIS TRAM. 1

WALTER PICKETT, )

FRANK ;E. TRUE.
[ Committee on Sewers,
ALBERT I3INGLEY,)
dtd
fe!5

.

.

.

OHIO

.

.

.

ICE CREAM EREEZER.

I

w* frequently
come

SPECIAL PRICES.

RATES.
3
4
6

$1.80 each
2.20 “
2.80 “

qt.
“
“

The Ohio is a TRIPLE MOTION Freezer aud guaranteed to
give satisfaction. We are headquarters for

to

bargains.

LORING, slil MARION N.

M. PERKINS & CO.,
HARDWARE DEALERS, 8 Free Si.

]o4eodtf

_

here customer*

with eopy and asj

2
sa

“Put H in attracts form aa&

f

the prise reasonable.”

|

I
fl

us

In aadh

cases

the work U

always

h satisfactory and brings aaoallent

<p
qj

&

® result*.

THE THURSTON

PRINT,

PORTLAND, MB.

SCREENS,
DOORS,
HAMMOCKS, &c.

|
|

GENTLEMEN'S GARMENTS.
Whole Suits

jetOdtf
CLEANSED AND PRESSED FCR
Correct Style- 1898.
BtKa $1,50 msm
Lamson & Hubbard HAHPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO, in American
French way.
or

All

Sunday Time Table,
Steamer Sebaacodegan will leave Portland
Pier, Portland—For Long island 10.0J a. m.,
12 noon, 2.00, 3.30 p. m.
Return for Portland—Leave] Long Island
10.30 a. 111., 12.30. 2 30, 5.00 p. 111.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Geu’l Manager,

gulfed. Because a man does not have to go
to
bed when he suffers from a trivial indi-

of

RICHARDS,

ME.

ARTHUR L. BATES, VICE PRESIDENT.
Thousands of Maine people possess
Millions of Union Mutual Insurance.

k

NORTON SHALL,

Waste your money and efforts on a “poor
an artist you must have a
first-class Instrument.

thing." To become

in the
he en-

gestion, because he does not have to give
up Work when he gets nervous and cannot
sleep at night, because he can still force
down an unsatisfactory meal when he is
suffering from loss of appetite, because by
strong effort he can add a column of figures
with aching head—is no reason that these
disorders are trifling or to be neglected.
They are the warnings of serious sickness.
A man who
promptly heeds them, and resorts to the
right remedy, will speedily recover his Usual
health. The man who neglects them will find
that he is in (he grip

PORTLAND,
FRED E.

|
|

messenger’s Notice.

T. C. McGOULDRIC

B.

$

Insurance Co.,

P

Nothing that Is ”Just as Good.” |

or

Union mutual Cife

j|

g

deserts

never

All the best, most modem, thor- ®
oughly reliable plans of Life Insurance W
are written
by the
tip

|

g

| WOOD & BISHOP CO

investment that

|

us

♦♦♦♦

man’s family from
adversity. It is the

a

depreciates.

|

■

g

M. annual meeting.

has been

jix

write you if 1your dealer £
g
„
ies to se,/
/0tf something else,

_

J3Q01L.IANS

Prayer.
constantly Paper—Early Missionaries of
Maine,
meeting parties coming back, broken in
Miss M. M. Fiske
found

g

♦♦♦♦

Miss Ella Hayes

Report of Vice-Presidents,
Repoyc of Nominating Comfnittee.
Business—Choosing Delegates to W.

which protects

0\ all advances of

and other High Grade

Hymn

a

j|

A Hundred Reasons
Why, I
which we can’t tell
|:
you here.
g

i

of Truce ^ 1

Stove? I

$

Hymn.

Response,

a

Jt

flag

^

(jv

Scripture Reading—Prayer.

Address of Welcome,

might be

■jy
fji white

THEN BUY A

enoe on

crowd are decidedly green in river
navigation, it has been slow work. We
have hauled our boats most of ^the way,

or

Must Have

T\ T

morning, afternoon and evening. In
the afternoon Miss Alice Jordan Gulok,
reoently of Spain, will address the audi-

-——-

'■>

I

the

our

ing

kkn

»

POND’S EXTRACT CO., New York and London.

of foreign mis-

anniml monilwn

3

Cife...
Insurance

I

for all Jlches, Pains, Inflammations,
Catarrhal Trouble and Piles.

insured.
Policy of

fft termed the

Branoh of the Woman’s Board of Foreran,
Missions will ooonr at Stats street ohuroh
today. The sessions will occur through

that the boats were completed and further
said: “We left Peace river landing in
our boats last week, May 8, and have had
a very hard time
getting through. The
river is very swift and high and as most

by
ning

Invaluable

sions.
9Kf.lv

are not usually tsossatsd
purchasable possessions, yet,,

ety,

colds,

Th«

■

as

The members
of the corps fesl very badthat the order wus
changed, so that the
roop train will not
go through Portland.
7 taking the other route the
government
will save 325 in
transferring the men, but
0
members would willingly pay the
amount if the
arrangements could be
changed to take them through their own

May 15,

of

*SS

Corps

y

ish Columbia.

w*

m sr

they expsoted.
Capt.
n er>
however, expects to reoeive it at
any dine, and is
ready to move at a
moment’s notice.

Three letters have been received, since
Monday, from Mr. W. S. Jones by his
family at Bowery Beach. The first two,
dated April 18 and April 27, were from
Peace River Landing and the later one
was dated
from Dunnegan, Brit-

one

defendant claims that the
the wash
Is boiled? earnings. The
was the result of the earnings,
property
Don’t boil
or scald
savings and small amount of inheritance
clothes! Use Ihe mod- of
Mrs. Baker.
ern method:
Mr. Baker, who went into

Shoe factory formerly oocupied by the C.
A. Cushing Shoe oompany, provided that
it can hs purchased at a reasonable price,
and that

in 1889.

BLE
thnu

Not

i

June i5._i'he Signal

more

morning

Written by a
Unlimited Hardships Encountered In
the Plucky Quest for Gold.

Parrott,

J8van|

MISSES ITS SHOE FAC-

not

Letter

Portland Adventurer-

made all the time.
But if I was at home
I should stay there. I should not advise
anyone to try this route. Nixon (their
guide, whom they left at Slave lake) was
the worst liar in the United States. Not

In 1890 ehe
returned to Fooohow and later become a
ner.
The lawn was
very
prettily
supervisor of schools for both adults and
where
cakes, ioes and fruit
children in the Ming Ghiang district, trimmed,
Games were played apd a
were served.
Fooohow. She also had oharge of a traingeneral good time was enjoyed by all.
sohool
for
besides
women,
ing
doing muoh
Mr. Linwood Libby is about to erect a
evangelistio work in chapels, cities, vilnew stable near his residence on
lages and country. Owing to the death street. Messrs. Bowers and Libby have
of her father, she returned to America the contract.
in 1896. It is her intention,
Cards are out for the wedding of Miss
however, to
Qraoe Rice Evans to Mr. Charles William
return soon to China.
Smith, at the home of the hfido, Forest
Miss Sltee is of oharming
personality avenne, Thursday, June £8, at 4 o’clock.
and is a most delightful speaker, captivaSUIT IN EQUITY*
ting every audience whioh she addresses.
Henry -T. Conley, assignee, has brought

Freeport,
was

next

at 7 oclook, Miss Ruth
Marie Sites will give a talk on missionary
work. Miss Sites is of well known mis-

WHAT’S MOKE

Did

MTSCEIAAITEODS.

_____

■

Sunday evening

Wesleyan university

Washington

^ursday

CHURCH.

TORY.
Board

Friday evening. There

ana literary entertainment, followed by danoing.
MISS SITES AT PEOPLE’S M. E.

At the

to

Mr. and Mrs. Newell of Gardiner ore health and purse, who wero uuable to
Hymn.
the guests of th3ir son, A. E. Newell of stand the strain of
Unpopular?
getting there. We Paper—Why are Missions
Mrs. Geo, P. Dutton
Main street.
shall keep right on, however, as Yankee
Discussion.
Minneola council, D. of P., of Knight- boys are not easily conquered
by difficul- Reminiscences of 'l wenty-flve Years
01 Work,"
ville,is to have this evening an entertain- ties or hardships, and if we all continue
Mrs. Daniels, Mrs. Petee of Japan,
ment furnished by Myrtle assembly of as well and in as good spirits as now we
MlgS Agnes Lord.
South Portland, at which time loe crepm shall come back with
something to show
Greeting from Junior Auxiliaries.
and cake will be furnished. All members for our perseverance.
Repeating of.Covenant and Hymn.
are requested to be
“We are having fine, hot weather—cot
Daughters o.f Covenant.
present.
Collection.
a
cloudy or storniy day elnco" \ve left
PLEASANTDALE.
Hymfi,
Maine. This is the only delightful thing
Mrs. A. G. Cameron and sons, Wiliie
about this country. Our trip has
COUNCIL
AT PORTLAND.
NEXT
heqn
of
are
and Ross,
Gloucester, Mass.,
the
hard and of many different
Kinds of ftarfjWateryilia, J une^lf).—The grand counguests of her sister, Mrs. Daniel JoheF,
sbips. From Edmonton to Peace river oli of the departtneriJl)' of Maine, Patriarcn
New Elm street.
we came on our slqijs, with tho
horses. Militant, at their session last evening,
Miss Gertrude Hamblin has returned to
For tne last eight miles the around wa3
voted to ^ttead the
her home in Bridgton.
grafi^ igdge in Boston
and for the
Mrs. Walter Fields has returned from a entirely bare,
preceding SO,, ip deptoipbor, as a rtepartnsnnt. It was
miles nearly so. We got
through thueTar' yotad to hold tlrtT'oext ggspoil in Porttrip to Boston.
with 14 horses and sold three of
Misses Bertha bargent and Helen Hot^em here land, the sepond Wednesday In Jjjne, 1899,
for $45. Two men anfl six horses
wore with Canton Kidgely. The dcfd day will
gan, who are employed at tfie Casco Box
drowned here at the landing
and
yesterday, be hel(l °» the fpllowinjj
company of Portland, are enjoying short
by breaking through the icq. Neither .of Friday.
the session Oahton Halifax
Aftfr
vaentionsJTai their homes.
the men had families, we Were
told. We banqueted the
Mr. A. D. Coolbroth, taxidermist, has
are not in any danger of
-•
V
—lirw-n—a
white
starving, as —-1
among his valuable collection,,
we find plonty of food all
along the route
squirrel which he has just mounted for beside
saving our icemens supplies fcr
parties at Willard.
future use.
'•
the
Miss Ethel Hamilton! has 'been
“The two
companies that we have
guest of Miss Laura Smith, York street,
joined areaswoji outfitted as
Portland.
oursejras,
so all will be well in that
respect. PotaMiss Alice Lindsay has been pleasantly
toes are cheap here—50 cents a
bushel
entertained at the home of Miss Isabel
and fine ones. Phillips has his
hands
Hawes, Portland street, Portland.
full cooking for the crowd.
SJx gnarts
Miss C. Mabelle Rogers, teacher of the
of beans
will barely
the Elm street
fm^h enough,
Intermediate class in
bakea, for supper and breakfast, and w6
50
about
of
her
entertained
pupils
sohool,
eat el^ht large loaves of
yenjft bread at a
Wednesday afternoon In a pleasing man-

wreathes,

Portland High
the Town hall,
will be a musical

Interesting

the selectmen with a view to secure a permit to set poles and stretch wires.
Mrs. J. B. Knight has returned from
Long island where she has been the guest
of Mrs. J. C. Anderson.
Miss Augustas Webber of West Kennebunk, is the guest of hor sister, Mrs.
Charles Littleiield, Main street.
Mrs. Joseph Craig and daughter, Mrs.
have gone to Montreal, to attend
the funeral of Mrs. Craig’s brother, Mr.
J. B. Young.

gold

and white of the class colors,
produced a beautiful effect.
ui flowers and
Banks
garlands and foliage were everywhere. The
the

the

The Ladies’ oirole of the People’s Methodist church will meet this afternoon with
Mis. A. A. Pettlnglll, Preble street.

Annie Edna Jordan.

Mrs. Ervin Tuttle of Gorham, N. H
has been
visiting her mother, Mrs.
Richards.
Miss Evelyn Kimball of Island Pond,
Vermont, is visiting her sister, Mrs. T.
W. Gould.
Miss Ethel F. Kimball spent Sunday
with friends in Yarmouth.
Mr. Eugene Evans of Byron, is visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Evans.
Mrs. C. P. C leaves and two daughters
accomreturned to St indish last week,
panied by her mother, Mrs. James LawLawrence
Mrs.
has returned.
rence.
Dr. P. Thombs of Colorado, is visiting
his niece, Mrs. W. W. Dunn of Yarmouth.
Mr. Ward Lary of Byron has been visit
ing his mother, Mis. F. E. Lary.
Presiding Elder J. A. Corey will preach
at the M. E. church Sunday, June 19.
Mrs. Alvin Kimball and two children
of Salem, .Mass., are boarding at Capt.
W. G. Haskell's.
Mr. T. W. Gould’s son, who has been
quite ill, is much better.
Mr. W illiam Merchant of Litchfield has
been spending several
weeks
at
his
father’s, Mr. John Merchant.
Rev. T. D. Davies was called to Harpswell last week to officiate at the wedding
of Miss Jennie Mae Merrlman and Mr.
Chester Lamont Stover.

near

John A. S. Dyer, Edwin K. Heckbert,
Howard E. Taylor, Sherman E. Willard,
F. W. Jordan.
County Convention—Wm. B. Jordan,
Dr. J. H. Syphers, L.H.Dyer, Thomas P.
Place, Albert G. Dyer, James O. Taylor.

Miss Bice.

♦Valedictory,

Wescustogo.

Banks and W, H.
quartered in a cottage

QuarterDixon,
Eldridge.

an

aannlia

Grace Cook Brown.

on

East North Yarmouth,
June 14.—Mr.
and Mrs. Sheridan Lary, of Byron have
b38Q visiting his
Miss
W. H.
sister,
Evans.
Schools closed Friday with a picnic at

Chief Quar-

from

possible. This lends credence to the
report that, when recruited to the authorized 200, the battery may be ordered
to the Pacific coast.
Company F, 1st Ccnneotiout Volunteers, U. S. A., had a pleasant remembranoe from home, on Monday last, in
the shape of a box containing all sorts of
good things to eat with a plentitul supply
of fragrant Havanas for digesters.
The oifioers and men at Camp Burdett
formed
line last
evening, and
marched to the corner of East High and
Sawyer streets where they hoarded a trolabout them. They
ley car for the Congress Square Univer- can none of them build a boat or manage
salist church. There they were delight- one and that is where
your downeast
fully entertained at a strawberry festival Yankees come in so very handily. When
it oomes to
given by the ladies of the congregation.
cutting down spruce trees and
DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS.
iweu
..iuuivuMjg
jtugt* uoihh go vy t
The Democrats of South Portland met we are just the boys that can teach them
last evening at the Town hall and held something. Four of our party have gone
—1
TKo Hlilownfno
on with Nevons in
charge of our remaining horses, and the rest of us will comchosen were as follows:
State Convention—C. A. Tilton, Steph- plete two large boats of the size given
en
Soammon, James O. Taylor, George and start down the river to meet them.
M. Stanwood, George C. Mountfort.
In his May letter Mr. Jones announced
District Convention—Freoman Willard,

Clay

Miss Henrietta D. Rice.

Navy,

are

as

B. Frank Hayden.
^Address to Undergraduates,
Luoy Shannon Soule.
The Dawn of the Twentieth Century,
Carl Waldron Rundlett.
How Dot Heard “The Messiah,"
Butterworth
Mildred Inez Henley.

Our

They

Official information has been received
that It is the intention to fill Battery E
2d Artillery to its war strength so soon

Prayer.
„Latin Salutatory,

Aerial

the city, are from

MILITARY NOTES.
musio

Chandler’s orchestra, P.
E. Robinson
conductor, and this was the progamme:

The

near

station.

George

YARMOUTH.

are

lard White.

Sunday evening.

ing

THE NAVAL SIGNAL STATIONS.

Geo. M.

Blanchard is putting an ♦French; Recitation,
fa) Le Soleil de Ma Bretagne,
his barn.
(b) La Pauvro Vieil le Pleura,
The funeral services of Delfred Far well,'
Florence Helena Merriman.
who died at Tryon, N. C., were attended Triumphs of Independence,
Edward Everett
last Sunday afternoon, at his mother’s
George Mitchell Jordan.
residence, Rev. Mr. Davis, officiated.
♦Evangeline,
Grass is growing rapidly and there is
Ada Cole Hannaford,
Orchestra
every prospect of a good hay crop. Small Mnsic,
.Anon
♦Laddie,
fruits are blossoming
abundantly, the
Clydie Myrtle Dyer.
apple crop will not be as large as the ♦Class Prephecy,
Isabel Scammon Brackett.
blossoming promises, as many are blightMr.

addition

this occasion.

termaster John A. Samson and
masters W. N. Tolman, J. J.

tFllrt—Fan,
Bessie Ethel Mosher.

CUMBERLAND CENTER.

given

Cook

(Hero—Gun,
Leroy Soammon Brackett.

pondents of the Press.

next

Course—Graoe

English

Leroy Scammon Brackett, Isabel Soammon Brackett, Clydie Myrtle Dyer, Hattie
Littlefield Goodwin. Mildred Inez
Henley, David Arthur JoDes, Samuel
Butterfield Libby, George Mitchell Jordan, Mamie Jane Kimmo, George Wil-

CorreA*

by

bake light refreshments, as a sort of aypetizer, will be served in the dining room
of the casino by Mr. Dana Robinson whe
will have charge of cnlinary matters on

Latin-Soientiflo course—Clara
Greely
Henley, Ada Cole Hannaford, Annie
Edna Jordan, Bessie Ethel Mosher, Percival Hildreth Mosher, Florenoe Helena the last station,
Merrlman, Lucy Shannon Soule.
the “Minnesota.

(Genius—Candelabra,
Clara Greeley Henley.
tValn Man—Mirror,
Samuel Butterfield Libby.
(Musician—Frenoh Horn,

TOWNS.

Plates will be set for a party number
ing about 175 and before enjoying the

2 There are three naval signal stations established along the coast of Maine, at
South West Harbor, Tenant’s Harbor and
near the life sawing station on the cape
shore respectively. The men stationed at

were:

1

Extracts

^OT®

*

MISCEIXANJEOUS.

Com© Yesterday.

the War Is On.

Steamship company.

The graduates

*°

Cr

on
An

|

HBCEIIAWJCS.

the W. M.

junetpti

For

Durability, Style and
Comfort the Lamson & Hubbard Hat has
sale

no

equal.

\

WilNem’s Kidney Piiis

by
Leading BeaSers.

Has

no

second

and

cleansing done

to none in the World.

J. M. J.

LONllOLDT,

PRACTICAL BVEB.
Works Simond’3 Dve House, &3 India St. Cea
tral office 8 him St. Telephone I3C-D.
jel3dlw*

\

equal in diseases of the®
For M Kidneys ai.d Urinary Organs. Have \
\ you neglected your Kidneys? Have V
\

dyeing

you overworked your nervous sysItem and caused trouble with yu: \
and Bladder?
Have youq
.Kidneys the
in
loins, side, back, groins J
J34_eodim ( > pains
and bladder? Have you a flabby ap- \
*
pearance of the face, especially €'
Tlae Home for Aged Women.
Too frequent de- /■:
< under the eyes ?
Wi.ll be open for the reception of subscribers
sire pass urine ? William’s Kidney X
and friends on its anniversary,
Pills will impart new life to the disTlsgrstla}, Jenic ICtli,
(’eased organs, tone up the system J
from 10 a.'rn. to 5 p. m.
All persons interested
,) and moke a new man of you. By \
in the institution are cordially invited to be
mail 50 cents tier bos.
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present.
A WILLIAMS Mfo. Co. Props.. Cleveland, 0.1
By order of the Managers.
HAKKIET S. McCOBE, Secretary.
June 14th.
For sale by J. E. Goold & Co.
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Subscription Rates.
Daily (In advance) $8 per year; $3 for six

months; $1.50

a

quarter;

50 cents amontb.

The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (not in advance), invariably at the
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly)
published
every Thursday, $1.00 per year; 50 cents for 6
25
cents
lor
months.
3
months;
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.
Advertising Rates.
In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for due
week; $4.00 for one mon‘h. Three insertions
Every other day ador less, $1.00 per square.
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Spanish phantom ships
This

ported.

them and
nila.

time there

they

were

on

were

re-

are

of
to Ma-

seven

the way

It is settled by Lieut. Bine’s observations that all of Cervera’s fleet are in
Santiago harbor. This ought to relieve
the timid people at Key West and Washington who have been fearful that some
of his ships were roaming abont in the
Caribbean Sea ready to strike onr transport ships. With all of Cerrera’s fleet In
Santiago there can not possibly be at
large oatside the harbor of Cadiz any

Spanish

war

vessels

sufficiently formida-

ble to attack anything that carries any
gnns at all. There are probabiy some
small gunboats in Cuban harbors, but
they will stay there until they are oap-

turad,

or

sunk to avoid capture.

Our state department haB received assurances from Germany which show that
she has no Intention of interfering In the

Philippines,

j and dispose of the rumors
that^have been floating about that she
would resist the bombardment of Manila
if that should be attempted. Probably
the stories that credited her with an in-

vai a o

TAi/ce

Ti*ie

have a right to aot and to seek to pre▼eat it by filibustering is to attack one
of the fundamental principles of our
j government.

That the advantage gained by landing
>

f

the small force of marines at Guantanamp -has been worth what It has already
cost is by no means clear. Every night
the marines have had to defend them-

against Spanish guerrillas

selves

1 Cteled

oon-

bush and their losses have
b»en considerable. The troops, it Is said,
in the

do not propose to land at this place, and
if theyjdid the presence of this small
band of marinas would not make the land-

ing any easier.

Perhaps

good

for

reason

there was a
the
exposure
of
the
ene-

foroes
superior
my which has not been made public, but
so far as anything has
appeared it seems
to

to have been without sufficient excuse,
no
good has come from it or
is
likely to commensurate with what it has
cost.
_

How much foundation there is in the
talk of carrying the war to the coast of
Spain, nobody but Ithe officials who are
charged with its direction, knows, but it
looks as if unless something of that kind

planned

navy would have little
to do after Cervera’s fleet is destroyed.
It must be some months before the troops
can be prepared to attack Havana, and
were

our

meanwhile our powerful ships will not bo
needed in
the West Indies because with
Cervera’s fleet destroyed the converted
cruisers

and the gunboats will be adequate for blockade duty. The moral
effect of a demonstration along the coast
of Spain by our big battleships and protected cruisers would be very great.
It
would show the Spanish people how defenceless they really are, and do much,
perhaps, to oonvinco that to prolong the

MISCUIXANEODS,
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a

great

deal

oould not be the least

worse

doubt,

Incorporated

Interest Paid
TIME

Your

Use

Common

Sense

and

Quit

Grumbling.*
(Army and’Navy Gazette,^London.)
It is

mistake to prophesy before yon
but we should think that it would
be five months rather than^flve days before the United States authorities could
a

know,

provide adeq uate transport for an army
of 50,000 men, horse, foot and artilery,
and every kind of necessary.
Some of the
writers of artloles in
Army and Navy Journal, New York, on
the invasion of Cuba appear to think that

landing 60,000 men

on

Baltic, Atlanta, Illinois,
Coatzacoallcos, Governor, Daniel Webster,

It is

iyn.)
really amazing what

an

amount of

military and naval genius the country
possesses. There is no end of critics, who
nuiui,)'

uuutiUU

LXicIUBOlVca

Ucutiuec

those In oharge seem to them to be slow
and vacillating. They want generals and
admirals removed, unless they will make
an end of the fleet and
invade Cuba at
onoe.
They seem to imagine that raw
recruits can be uniformed and equipped
In a day, drilled In a week, and rout the
whole Spanish army in thirty days.
To
feed and shelter 300,030 men seems to
them a holiday task. They speak with
supremo disdain of the tropioal heats and
the dangers of the Cuban climate in the
rainy seasons. If some of these men had
their way Cuba would have been converted Into a. slaughter house and graveyard for soldiers.
They imagine that a
fleat can be located in the Caribbean Sea
as easily as a horse car can be seen
in a
ten acre lot.
One thing is plain, these
men have never read history of naval warfare und how easy it is to hide on the
ocean, how hard to And and run down
your enemy. And it is not an easy thing
to convert a crowd of volunteers into an
effective
It takes
Aghting machine.
time and patience and skill of the highest
order, bravery without discipline of th3
severest type does not count for very
much in war. The volunteer has everything to learn, from the cooking of his
food to the handling of his gun.
Three
months of daily drilling is needed to
he
whip him into shape. Meantime,
must be toughened to
endure the hardships of the camp and of the march. War
is awful business
It is not a holiday
picnic, and the most ardent patriot Ands
that a soldier’s life is not an easy one.
Nor, as a rule, do our young men take

kindly to
life seems

rigorous discipline. Military
despotio and cruel and provokes the spirit of mutiny, but the one
virtue of a soldier is obediencea, and to
that the average American has no great
liking. He oan learn it; he has learned
it; thousands are learning it now, at
Alger and Chickamauga and Tampa; but
the lesson is not learned without a struggle. The nations of Europe can mobilize
great Agbtlng armies in a week and
have them on the march. But they get
ready for war in time of peace. We

declare war and then are compelled to
get ready for it. If we will only stop to
war will D3 madness. Perhaps a large per think, we shall not demand the impossible. Tiie pressure upon our miltary and
cent of the towns and cities on the Span- naval
officers, upon tho President and his
ish coast would be found utterly defence- oabinet, is terrific. It is
sapping theli
less as
against our shipB. The Spanish life. Thety are doing all that mortal
man
can
do.
Give
them time. Trust
government has been feeding the people them in the
present emergency. Give
upon
fairy stories about the United them a free hand. They understand the
States fleet,
representing it to be weak situation better than we do; they are as
and ill-manned and it might have an ex- an-nous as any of us possibly can be to
make an early end of the war; let us
cellent eSeot to give them a taste of the yield to their
judgment in the conduct of
it.
truth.
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SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS.

GASTORIA

OFFICERS
WM. G. DAVIS.
JAMES P. BAXTER,
H. BUTLER,

For Infants and Children.

i

Secretary.

Sew Cuban War Drama,
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BYRON

CONFUSION.
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AUCTION SALES.

Fp o.

bailey & CO.

Auctioneers and Coaimsion Mercian U

$90,000

Salesroom 46

THIRTY YEAR 4 PER CENT

F. O. BAILEY
BoarhA

Kxoiange Street.

•

C.

W. ALLS

J

tf

INSTRUCTION.

OF THE

STANDISH WATER &
CONSTRUCTION CO.,

T. C. MENDENHALL, President.
Courses of study in Mechanical, Civil and
Eleotrloal Engineering, Chemistry and General
Science. New and extensive laboratories in
Engineering, Eleetriclty, Physics and Chemistry. Special facilities in Steam and Hydraulics.
194-page Catalogue, showing positions filled
by graduates, mailed free. Address J. li.
MARSHALL, Registrar.
M&Th;m»yl6taug25

DUB 1928.
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Said bonds read as being due ‘'A. D. 1911 or
after ten years from the date hereof at the
option of the City” and are of the following
dates, numbers and denominations. On the
followiug said described bonds Interest stops on
the thirtieth day of Jane, A. 1>. eighteen
hundred aud ninety-eight (Jane 30, 1898.)
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FIRE NOTICE.
The office of The E. C. Jones Insurance

Agency

has been

I porarily removed to |No. 37 Exchange
St.,
i store, owing to ttas lire of Friday, May 27th.
address during repairs
do your insurance as usual.

We shall remain
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to

at this

on

tem-

the old Mosher
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office, and
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Portland. Me.

32 Exchange St..
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&

MOULTON,

Gor. Middle & Exchange Sts.
INVESTMENT SECURITIES.

STERLING,
CRAWFORD,
ROCHESTER,

bah:'

501

LETTERS OF CREDIT,

eight.

Per order Finance Committee.
A. W. BUTLER, Mayor.
Evebbtt A. Jones, lreas.
Rockland, Me., June 7, 1898.
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FOREIGN DRAFTS.
dtl

| THE E. S. JONES INSURANCE AGENCY f
EDWARD®. JOKES, Agent and manager,

PHILIP

I.

JONES, Assistant manager,
may28eo<ltf

Ifilinflml

Hundreds of children have worms, but their parents doctor
nearly everything else, rhe best Worm Remedy made,
ftn tho best Remedy iors.ll the complaints of children, such as
© ness, costivoneas, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, etc., is

TRUE’S

Pin Worm

ELI

§

Bj

assets
case
there
are
sufficient
choose one
authorize
the same to
more assignees of his estate, will be held
at a Court of Insolvency to be holden
at
Probate Court room in said Portland, m said
County of Cumberland on the 20th day of
June, a. D., 1808. at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
c. L. BUCKNAM.
Deputy Sheriff as Messenger of the Court oi
Insolvency foi said County of Cumberland.

[d
to

or

je9&ltf

STORMER,
PENNANT,
YALE.

Liberal Discount for Cash.
We have the best line of Juvenile Bicycles in the city.
Complete etook of Sundries and Repair Goods at bottom prices.

Juue0law3wThurs

THE JAS. BAILEY C0„

Messenger's Notice.

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
Cumberland as., June
State of
Maine,
8th, A. D. 1898.
_
ffilillS is to give notice that on the 7th day of
i. June, A. I), 1898, a warrant in inof
Insolsolvency waslssued out of the Court
vency loi said County of Cumberland, against
the estate of
ALBERT C. SPRAGUE, of Portland,
Insolvent
an
Debtor,
be
to
adjudged
petion
petition of said debtor, wnich
oav
of
7th
tion
was
filed on the
.Juno. a. D. 1898, to which elate interest on
claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by
and
said
the transfer
Debtor.
and
delivery of any property by him are forbidden bylaw.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
and
debts
debtor,
to
their
prove

J. E. Goold & Co,
hined&wf

by

BANKERS,

Interest stops on the above described bonds,
Juno 30, A. I), eighteen hunured and ninety-

B

Williams Indian Pile
Ointment is n sure cure
for PIJLES. It absorbs
tumors.
Stops itching.
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EXACT COPY'UF WRAPPER.

STEPHEN BERRY,
mid (gcad
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H. M. PAYSON &C0.,

~
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1887
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GUARANTEED
by Portland Water Co.

No. 37 Plum Street
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1887

July

This company supplies Deering, Westbrook, Oornam and Standish, and the
above bonds are

2
g
c

oa

facsimile Signature of

1

the great Comedy of

The production will be given with entirely New Scenery and Magnificent Costumes.
Evening PerformanoG at 8 o’clock. Matinees at 2.45 o’clock. Vasdo Bay Steiners leaye Custom House Wharf at 2.15 for Matinees and 7.30 for Evening Performances. Round Trip Tickets
with coupon admitting to Theatre, 25 cents. Reserved Seats, 10 and 20 cents. Boxes, six chairs
in each box, 30 cents each chair.
Admission without Casco Bay Coupon, 20 cents. Sale of Reserved Seats at Casco Bay Steamboat Office, Custom House Wharf.

—

JSeape of Old SrSAMUEL H7UZKR
Ptimpkm SecJ>~

DOUGLAS

and his excellent Stock Company will present

The Worcester Polytechnic Institute
WORCESTER, MASS.

To the holders of the following described
four per cent City of Rockland, Knox Co., Me.,
option bonds series of 1881-1911, notice Is hereby
given that the following said described bonds
are now due and are hereoy called In
for payment by said City of Rockland, Me., and are
payable at the office of the City Treasurer.

OptunCMorptrine nor Mineral.

I

Entitled

Reserved seats an sale at Stelnert & Son’s, 517 Congress St.
Bound Trip Tickets with Coupon Admitting to Theatre Only SOcts.
Best reserved seats with coupon onlyio and 20 cents. Take Cape Cottage cars and ask for
Matinees at 2.80 p. m. Evening at 8.15 p. m.
coupon ticket.

NUMBER SEVEN.

NOT NAStCOTIC.

will be

to-night.

FINANCIAL.

FranklinR.Brrrett,
Frederick Roble,
A. H. Walker,
Charles O. Bancroft,
Alpneus G. Rogers,

BOND GALL NOTICE

PromotesISgesHoTcCheeiful-

I

op£n«k.

]un8dtf

ness and Rest.Contains neither

j

McCULLUM’S THEATRE, GAPE COTTAGE.

:

Weston F. Milliken,
Walter G. Davis,
Harry Butler.

similating tlteTcod andUegnlating the Stomachs anABawels of 1

least six

JelOdtf

THE GEM THEATRE, PEAKS ISLAND.

President.
Vloe President

WllIlamG. Davis,
James P. Baxter,
Charles P. Libby,
William W. Brown,
David W. Snow,
Aug, R. Wright,
Sidney W. Thaxter,

Always Bought

.AVegetahlePreparatkia forAs-

Another said that he would bet that he

Irish Commedlans.

ROSINA VENUS,
Queen of the Dancing Wire.
FEED BOWMAN, Vocalist and Odmedy Entertainer, and La Petite
Blanche, a dainty Souhrette
Afternoon performances at 8.15 o’clock. Evening at 8.15.
The Management also announces the
permanent engagement, for the entire season of
THU FADETTDS,
a Woman’s Orchestra of m Bkllled
Musicians, which will give free concerts day and eveninaat
8
the Park. Concerts at

Having oonsoljdated with the Portland
Safe Deposit Company, the Portland The Handsomest Summer Theatre In
America.
Trust Company now offers its patrons
MONDAY
JUNE
and
evening,
13th,
every evening for the balance of the
and the public unequaled facilities for Commencing
week, with Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,
storage of bonds, stocks, valuable papers

The Kind You Have

i

VANOLA. tlio Mo^.ioayi Wonclor
of Foot Equilibrium, Transformations and Manipulations.
BARRETT «to LEONARD

_A

Specialty.

TRUSTEES

Jh/pernurit

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS

The DAWN OF FREEDOM.

ffilffllUMHM)

Spanish scalps in his belt. With ail this
the men were in jolly good humor, and
in their rough, uncouth way enjoyed
themselves while the train stopped at the
head of Canal street for a few moments
to taka on the regular passengers. Nearly

,de,r.s\’

Capital

and silver ware.
The seourity offered is the best in
Maine, and the location is the most central and convenient In Portland.

AauaSeeel

^^vated*pJjrtStfd last'seaspil°*C9

REPRESENTATIVE

MALAMfJ BAHtTTXo,
°f Henlarkabl® Hlsb ran«® and Wondeffhl sweetness
oaptw

...

337-339 MIDDLE ST.
aodtf
jell_

Abcfenna

IS COMPOSED OF AMERICA’S

It Includes

2.15, 4.30 and 7.15 ea«h afternoon.
Cars leave head of Preole street every 15 minutes during day and
evening.

Capital.$100,000

SAILORS,

M ERR

Hatter

St,

Surplus. 100,000
Stockholders' Liability
100,000

S2.50.
THEY ARE FINE. THE LARGEST AND BEST
LINE OF STRAW HATS IN THE MARKET

brnnwori

every one of the men had a lariat or lasso
and with those they were amusing themselves
catching dogs or occasionally
“roping” one another. Onoe one of them
threw the coil of his rope around a newsboy, who soreamed at the top of his voice
at
the
unceremonious
proceedings.
Others caught up the youngsters who
hung about the train and pretended to be
about to take them along with them.
The more the hoys would struggle and
scream the greater would he the enjoyment of the terrors. As dog catchers the
terrors were eminent successes, and many
was the
unhappy canine that was roped
by them. When the train lirst reached the
station at the head of Canal street a fullbearded man, wearing a hugh white sombrero with a zarapo swu ng over his
shoulders, sprang from the platform with
a
whoop and a yell whioh would have
done credit to a full-blooded Comanche
warrior. Ho swung his hat about him
and in a jiffy a host of these wild-looking
men were
leaping from the platform or
out
through the windows of the coaches,
spreading terror around them.
One of the “Terrors,” having had a
surfeit of enjoyment of this kind, finally
became quiet and spoke to the Picayune
representative. He said that the men
came from various
places in Arizona,
from the vicinity of Becbee,
Tombstone,
lucson, and Benson. They had all rendezvoused in Benson, and, under the
leadership of Mr. Johnson, had boarded
the train and were on their
way to
lampa, from whence they expected to go
to Cuba, where their services as
packers
would be required. They were to receive
from $40 to $100
per month for their services, according to their expartness as
packers. Bough as the men appeared to
be.^he said that they were nearly all of
them in good circumstances
financially,
and did not need to
go, but they were
accustomed to a life of peril and excitement, and the present opportunity to
satiate their appetite for such scenes Was
°?le n°t to be allowed to slip by. Seme
of them, he
said, had come down out of
the mountains to
join “Teddy’s Bough
but
they found them too
dudiiied” for them and they refused to
enlist. When, however,
the
call for
their services came, and
they found that
they could all go together, they volunteered, for they were all congenial and
could enjoy themselves together.

H
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VAUDEVILLE STARS.
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Straws,

it is a good looker
It will suit you.
You will buy it.

LADIES’

and lithe,
supple steps
life of activity in tbe free open
air. Then there were young men, none of
them, however, under 35 years, anti these
were stout, strong, and athletio in build,
and to all appearancesjglanta in strength.
There were Mexicans among them, of
slighter build, bnt wiry and agile as the
panther. There were Apaohes and other
Indians, sitting sullen and morose in
their seats, apparently indifferent to the
strange scenes by whioh they were surrounded, stoioal and disinclined to indulge in what ther no doubt considered
the
boy's play” of their white comrades.
There
were
mulattoes, tall, slender
speoimens of manhood, with determined
faces and physioally giants. There were
halfbreeds, and these altogether went to
make up One of the most heterogeneous
orowds of men that ever was seen in this
city. Nearly all of them wore the Mexican
sombrero, with the gaudy silver trimmings, and leatherbands. while oartridge
belts strapped around their waists were
all that weht to make up anything like
uniform among these rough men.
Although without discipline, yst there
was one controlling spirit among wild
men.
Some of them had been
cowpunohers, others had been traders among
{he savage tribes of Arizona and Mexico.
Some
were
miners, others ranchers,
prospectors, mountaineers, bnt all of
thsm thoroughly understood the art of
packing goods upon their “burros” or
mules Used as freight tranports entirely
in the mountainous districts whence they
came.
It was this very qualification,
all possessed, that caused the
which
Government to enlist their services. In
Cuba much of the inland traffio, especially in the mountains, is done by means of
mules, which oarry all the freight into
the interior. In an atcaok upon the island
of Cuba by tbe land forces of the United
states, the services of these men will be
indispensable, and it was for this purpose
that their services were engaged. Then,
again, every one of these men is a born
lighter, and nothing would meet their
ideas of fun more than a sorimmage with
the Spaniards. One of the men, speaking to a oomrude, said yesterday, when
the subject of fighting was broached:
“You bet, the boys are all scrappers.
Those Spaniards are easy. They ain’t like
Apaches, and I guess we can get away
w ith about ten times onr numbers.
Why,
them greasers would be scared to death to
have a dozen Apaohes jump up out of the
ground, as has happened to ns time and
with
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FREE OPEN AIR CONCERTS BY THE FADETTES AND TWO VAUDEVILLE
ENTERTAINMENTS DAILY
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IS WOW OFSJNT FOR THE
SEASON.

STEPHEN R. SMALL President
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Correspondence •elicited from Individuals, Corporations,
Banks and others
desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to trans&ot
Banking business
of any
description through this
Bank,

about It, and living, as they were, in the
lands of the murderous Apaches, whose
treachery and blood thirstiDess is so well

would

on

terms.
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Matinee, loiv’o
Secure your seats tun.
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Drafts drawn on National Provincial
of England, Eondofl, In large or
Bank
small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received ea favorable
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TOMORROW J»TOHT and Saturday Matinee and
Night, the Comic Opera,
FRA DIAVOLO.
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Theatre,

Great Success

in

SURPLUS
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Lessees and Managers.

tonight

ANDREWS

1824.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Arizona to serve their country as
expert
packers, have most ofbhem been without
tho confines of civilization for so
many
years that they had forgotten
all

mfin.
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Jefferson
Fay
Hosford,
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Oasco National Bank

every one of them had a record for some
daring or brave aot a nd they were all
typical frontiersmen, such os were the
pioneers of civilization In America from
the days of the landing of the pilgrims
on the shores of the old
Bay State down
to the present time. These
men, who had
left their homes in the mountains of

antivo

THE

—

their
deeds, for with all their roughness and
apparent savagery there was a ourrent of
misohief and fun underlying their
would fight there
actions. That they

betrayed

filibustering

to defeat it. Indeed except in very extreme oases filibustering is never defensible. The majority

!

—

complexions

Vanderbilt, Eriosson, Ariel and the Great
Bepubllo sailing vessel, a monarch of
The distance is no less from
As was expected the House yesterday that day.
Tampa to the Cuban coast, and it will be
passed the Hawaiian annexation resolu- found
no small task to convey across it
tion by a large majority. It was urged as
50,000 men with guns, horses ammunia war
Pleasure, and in this guise got tion and supplies of all kinds.
The diffimany votes that it would not have re- culty we shall And in invading other
countries will help to reassure us at the
ceived ln!any other.
The Senate has yet
prospect that some Irate foreign power
to consider it and there is talk of filibusmay seek to violate our shores. It is no t
tering there. It is to- be hoped that taotios a task any nation will lightly undertake,
for
it requires a combination of military
of that kind will not be resorted
to.
and naval strength which will tax the
Though we have questioned and still energies of the greatest of powers or a
question the wisdom of annexing these syndicate of powers.
islands, we question also the wisdom of (Rev. Dr. A. J. F. Behrends of Brook
to

however,

Btiftlwarh.

Manila.

resorting

__MJSOEIXANBotr,

w

they praotically carried their
lives in their hands almost all the time.
They are inured to hardship and danger
and all of them can well be classed as
will be able long to resist the forward expert with either the rifle, the pistol or
march of our troops, the most of which (almost equally dangerous) the lasso, for
are regulars
thoroughly disciplined and each and every one of them was a master
equipped, and inferior in courage and at the oowboy’s art of “roping,” as was
demonstrated during even the
steadiness to no soldiers in the world. amply
few moments they spent in this oity.
Bat the bloodless victories we have won
They were of all shades of complexion,
on the sea cannot be duplicated upon the
from the blue-eyed, fair-haired blonde to
the
dark-skinned halfbreed. There were
land. We must be prepared to meet with
white men, most of them ranging In age
losses, perhaps heavy ones.
from 45 or 00 years, but all tall, straight,

the shores of Cuba
with necessary equipment and supplies is
no more of a feat than
passing the same
number of people over a ferry or across
the Brooklyn bridge. It required a fleet
tention to Interfere have been deductions of
forty vessels to carry an expedition of
the
from
fact
that
a
she.has large 15’000 men to attack Port
largely
Royal in the
fleet at Manila. Of course the Spaniards
early days of our Civil War and many
have had a strong motive for spreading
weeks of preparation before the expedition
and for giving
them
them an air of was
ready to sail. Among the tran sports
beoause
tended
to
raise
the
reality,
they
were ocean liners of that day
carrying or
of
the
spirits
people which have been very capable of
carrying, an entire regiment,
much oast down since Captain General such as the

Augustus last report of.the situation at

ARIZONA*

the

vertisements, one third less than these rates.
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.50 for one month.
‘‘A square" is a space of the width of a colsoil without serious loss.
umn and one inch long.
It Is impossible to foresee what the preSpecial Notices, on first page, one-third addicise character of the operations around
tional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per Santiago will be, so much depends upon
Three insertions or less, the conditions that are found there.
The
square each week.
$1.50 per square.
place may be carried by a oombined asReading Notices m nonpareil type and classed sault of the fleet and the troops, or it
with other paid notices, 15 cents per line each
may be necessary to carry on regular
insertion.
siege operations. However that may be,
Pure Reading Notices In reading matter type,
vre are about
to enter upon a new stage
$5 cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let, Nor Sale and similar adver- in the war. Heretofore all our operations
tbemento, 25 cents per week lu advance, for have been upon the sea, where We have
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- been immensely superior. Now Che fighttisements under these headlines, and all adver- ing is to be transferred to the land where
tlsecients not paid in advance, will he charged th3 conditions will be more
equal. The
at regular rates.
iu Cuba have seen a
Spanish
regulars
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
deal of actual fighting, they are
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for good
thoroughly acquainted with the country
each subsequent insertion.
Adc'ress all communications relating to sub- and also, what may be of no small imscriptions and advertisements to Portland portance if the campaign is prolonged,
Publishing Co., 07 Exchange Street, they are acclimated.
Furthermore it is
Portland, me.
altogether probable that the defences
behind which they will do most of their
fighting are quite strong. But with all
their adavntages we do not believe they

THE

FROM

TERRORS

Santiago expedition got away
Monday morning it ought to arrive in A Strangely Composite Company of Fightthe vicinity of that city today. But as
ers Bound for Cuba.
there is reason to believe that part of it
at least did not really get started until
(From the New Orlenns Picayune.)
Tuesday all the ships cannot get there
of
until Friday at the earliest. Not before
“The
Keal
Terrors
Arizona,”
Saturday therefore is a landing likely to “Teddy Ain’t in It," was the tenor of a
bo attempted. Just where the troops will placard ornamenting the side of one of
set foot on the shore is kept secret.
Pre- three tourists sleeping coaches which were
sumably some will land at Guantanamo attached to the Louisville and Nashville
to reinforce the marines, but as this place train which left the city at 11.15 o'clock
is over 30 miles from Santiago and the yesterday forenoon, bound eastward.
The “Terrors” were in charge of Mr. C.
country between it and the latter place
very rough and mountainous, it is proba- A. Johnson,acting agent for the Quarterble that the main body will not be landed master’s Department of the United States
there, but at some point much nearer Army. They were ninety-four in number,
Santiago. With the protection that the and if appearances go for anything they
ships will be able to afford there ought to could “lick double their weight In wild
be no great trouble in disembarking the oats or Spaniards,” for a tougher lot of
troops, and it may he confidently predict- men never met together than these selfed that the force will get on to Cuban styled “Terrors.” Their appearance was,
If
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Administrators’ Notice.
rriHE subscribers hereby give notice that they
A
have been duly appointed administrators of
the estate of

CHARLES J. CHAPMAN late of Portland,
County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate ot said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
SETH L. LARRABEE,
in the

ANNIE

Portland, June 13,1S9S.

Milo.

D.

CHAPMAN,
jeiediawgwT*

FLORIDIM,

Nightingale of ths foutU and her
company of EMINENT ARTISTS, will give a
series of three entertainments at
Congress
Hall Thursday, Monday and Wednesday Evenings. June 16th, 20tli, 22nd, consisting of Vocirt
The

Music, Melodrama and Patriotic Tableaux.
Admission 16, 86. 35 cent}
3t

Each

week will be a perfect theatrioal
It would be a wise move to seoure
-cats for one or more nights each
week;
then one will be sure of
in the

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

gain.
THE JEFFERSON.

That the Andrews Opera company nas
dropped into a warm place in the regard
of the amusement

publio

was

evidenced,

yesterday by the fine audiences gathered
at The Jefferson. At the matinee, by the
kind invitation of Manager Fay, there
were a hundred and fifty of the pupils of
school
the High
the upper classes in
Every one
present with their teachers.
spoke of the exquisite

taste

shown in the

who have been to Riverton this
week have marvelled much over the wonderful feats of Vanola.
Lying on his

back, .with his feet elevated, he balanoes
lirst a barrel,
then a globe and does
some very
clever dancing upon them,
then oalling for one of the globes ne balances

mer,” the house 13 hushed as in a church
and when they have finished the applause
is tremendous.
But tnero is so much delicious music written for Martha and
Miss French is so satisfactory in all of it
that one hears with rogret the final numThe other principals and the Chorus
ber.
ably assisted by the orchestra, ali fail into their proper places giving an ensemble
that is exceedingly pleasing to the ear.
whether that of a professional musician
There
or a mere lover of
good music.
were many encores and curtain oalls last
night, and at the close the introduction
of the flag causes the audience to spring
to their feet,
while the national anthem
is played and sung and the
curtain is

the barrel upon the

globe,

the latter

Jefferson and the ■ Andrews opera
The many little features incompany.
troduced, especially the floral exhibit,
The

tne

eye immeniatejy, as Demg new
to them, which proves The Jefferson is
managed in an up-to-date manner. The
little programme
boys bad some of the
praise. Miss French was greatly admired.
The
performance was over at 10.41),

4.1_4

4;__
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and delighted audiences were the
rule at McCuilum’s theatre yesterday at
the matinee
and evening performances
and all who attended were highly delighted with tho play, the company, the theat.e and the many improvements that have
been made generally at this resort.
It is
not difficult to see thut one visit to ManaMcCullum's new theatre makes e
ger
regular patron of all who attend, as hundreds of orders for season tickets have
been taken at the box office since Satur-

day.
play at this resort the present
week,“The Dawn of Freedom,” surpasses
ail other productions for completeness and
attention to detail, ever given in the hisThe

The
magnificent scenery and the wonderful
mechanical efiects together with the correct costuming and brilliant light effeote
summer amusements.

line to be found in this coun-

The marriage of Mies Alice
Dillingham
Clark and Mr. Philip Carlisle Kilborn
took place yesterday
afternoon at the
bride’s home on Spring street. The cere-

It is really refreshing to attend such an
artistic performance as that
given at the
Gem by the Byron
Douglas company.
“Confusion” was written to
the

please

readily be seen,
laughter all through
can

company are

artists, every part in the piece is played
with a nicety of detail that is seldom seen
at our home theatres.
Mr. Douglas proposes to give our
people
a series of plays this summer that
could
seen
be
in
not
New York without

M ith the Delicate Sweet of

Grape Sugar.

The meat eater and the vegetarian alike
:*"o
charme I with the new food, GrapeN Is.
They nave a crisp taste with the
elicato flavor of grape sugar and are en-

tirely ready for the table without any
necessity for cooking whatever.
Giape-Nuts furnish one of the daintiest
dishes ever placed on a breakfast table.

eign

the

Miss

to the superior oourt.
THE HOTEL THIEF.

Patriot Soott. a young man of eighteen
pears, looked sheepish when he stood up
to answer to two complaints of larceny.
One complaint related to the disappear-

belonging

to Frank

fellow employe at the Congress
Square hotel. The other action was based
on the finding of $4.90 worth of West End
hotel cutlery in Scott’s valise.
Scott

admitted that

he

took 'Tuttle’s

overcoat, but said he intended to return
It.
He did,
however, tell Tuttle he
hadn't seen anything of the ooat.
His

explanation

about

the

spoons,
knives and forks that were found in hie
valise was that he had found them in the
West End hotel offal that was hauled to

board

presented

to the

groom

by Mr. P.

Bussell.
COMMENCEMENT PARTS AT DOLBY

j

This artiole Soott said he found
Castner.
in the straw beneath the West End stable,
one day when he was hauling out dres-

sing.

Watervllle, June 15.—The following
Fred P. Whitaker, assistant manager
’98 Colby,
young ladies ot the class of
Identified the
of the West End hotel,
have been awarded commencement parts:
Thomas
articles as property of the hotel.
Miss Lenora Bossey,
Watervllle; Miss Tuttle testified in regard to the loss of his
lanet C. Stephens, Norway; Miss
Mary coat, and Officer Flokett related the deC. Evans, Fairfield;
Miss Edna F. Dastails of his search for the missing coat
coiube, Wilton; Miss Edna H. Stephens, and his discovery of the stolen silverware.
Norway; Miss Alice L. Cole, Hope; Miss
At the suggestion of the county
atEdith M. Cook, VassalDoro; Miss Lanra
torney, Judge Robinson sentenced Soott
H. Smith, Dover, N. H.; Miss Helen Q.
on only one complaint, the laroeny o( the
Sullivan, Bridgton.
coat, (giving him a term of sixty days Id
Miss Bessey, Miss Janet C.
Stephens jail. The other complaint will be allowed
and Miss Evans will speak.
to hang over him.
SPOILING FOR FIGHT.

Washington, June 15.—A special to the
Post from Old Point Comfort,
Va., says
that a hot fight occurred last
night in
the streets of the village of
Phoebus, between Maryland volunteers and regulars
from Fort Monroe.
Officers from the
volunteers and regulars were summoned
hastily and ended the fighting after about
75 prisoners were taken and sent to
the
guard house. It is said that about.twenty
received injuries, none of them
during the melee.

serious^

Trunk, heaviest Duck coverLined throughout wiih Linen.
co nor irons, 2
trays, solid
brass lock.
Solid

Extra

fashion.
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concerts
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S. P. Cutter continue.

re-
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senger train west

ss.

Clarence E. Leighton,
Roscoo G. Leighton.

in

Equity,

vs.

brothers.
Rescript—The parties
Their father conveyed all bis real estate
an
unmarried son,
to the complainant,
secured by morttaking back a life lease
a ooutemporaneous
also
was
Th3re
gage.
oral agreement that such son should contribute towards the support of bis aged
their natural lives; the
parents during
expectation being that the son and the
live together upon
their
parents would
earnings and the income of the property.
MINUS COW AND MONEY.
afterwards
marriage
son’s
The
prevented
their longer living together as a common
Mrs. Margaret Hayes, who on
Tuesday family.
a latei date, there
two
being
complained at the poliee station that her mortgage3 on the estate, the respondent
taken her cow received an absolute deed of the property
son, Hngh Gilmore, had
from the pasture, without her consent, from the oompluiuant, under a verbal
that the former should hold
driven it off to Cape Elizabeth and sold agreement
the title solely os security for the money
In
court
to
give testimony against he might odvattce for paying off the
it, was
the accused; but she caused the bottom to mortgages, promising to
send to the
latter a written agreement to that effect
drop out of the ease by admitting that when he
got home, being then away from
she had given her consent to the son to his home,
but
never
keeping such
sell the cow.
She still had a
grievance promise. Having sold one parcel of the
are

Berry

as

usual

with Albert
Frank Keizer

as baggage master.
will be conductor on the passenger train
leaving at 5 a. ra., and arriving at 8.40 p.
ni., with Edward Roohe bagagge master.
W. F. Pitman will run the noon
passenger train with Frank Hooper as baggage
master and W. F. Jones who has been on
this run will take a train on the main
line. The
freight train will be in oharge
ol George
Qlidden who has had oharge of
this train for a
number of years.

NEW DRUGGISTS.

Satin

meeting of the hoard of
rommissiouors of
pharmaoy, held in Bana
gor,

class ol eighteen
applicants was

Fine

ex-

and the
following passed successamined
fully: James A.

Bird, Bangor; E. G.
Moore, Ellsworth; c. H.
Howard, South
Paris; H. K. Priest,
R. B.
Bangor;
Austin, Mach las; Winfield Mason
Cowan,

city

store front

so

30

feet.

AO

It

head
to

.are.

and Pento

see

from our

imj.IHUreS

lias hung

our

ZU

Dy
there

how clear the colors are.

the West End

Our

prices

Hotel,
are

May

J, R. LIBBY CO.

make a

we

1
I

I
1

I
I

I
|

I
;
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1

We have over 500 pieces
of Sterling Silver,
925- I
1000 tine.
We make a 0
"
straight 25 per cent reduci ion on every article and we P
have a splendid stock to
select from,
l

I

§|

I Mil

11

Isa

( 2 79 per 1-2 doz.

j|
|
p

A great bargain.
article is guarauteed to be satisfactpi'y or
money back, Saie opens

Kvery

I WEDNESDAY

we

made

|

MORNING
and continues until

June

BOth.

about two-

I
I

—

thirds the usual.

75o to $2.30

to 9.50

|

|

size.

them.

Kid, and

doz.,
$1.49

1

Silver.
| Sterling

Notioe the Flag and Pennant
on

I

And hundreds of others
fancy pieces, the latest patterns and very pretty.
We have a lot of broken
Tea Sets, sack as Tea arid
Coffee Pots, Creatn Pitch*
ers, Sugar Bowles, Spoon
Holders and Butter Dishes,
These goods will be sold at
cost to close them out.

order,

through the rains, and winds,
and fogs of the past
week, and

for

1-2

Knives,
99c to $ 1.50

IP

made in

was

nviiviuuma.

79oto $1.15

Leather,
Slippers,

sell

enough

regulation shape, every
The big llag
hanging

White Kid Sandals for chilPatent

a

big

Hants

complete line here.

dren,

We

WE MAKE Flags

occa-

Flag

for you?

J, R. LIBBY CO.
=====

The next mesting of the
bynn, Mass.
board will be held In this oity
on
the
second Wednesday in August.
FROM

An

ADJUtANT

Order

Establishing

New

Recruiting

Stations.

Adjutant General Riohards has issued
this order:
State of Maine,
Adjutant General's Office.
Augusta, June n, 1898.

General Orders No. 19.
I. —Keoruiting stations are about to be
sstablished in this state under tho provisions of General Orders No. 8l, c. s
Headquarters of the Army A. G. O. to
reorult the companies of the First Maine
Volunteer Infantry to 106 enlilsted men
per obmpany, and the bit ter,y of
heavy
artillery to 200 enlisted njon,
II. —-Company
commanders of
the
National Guard will
not transfer
any

Drduanoe, crdnanco stores, clothing dr
squipage should men enlist from their
pompunies in the U. S. Volunteers, nor
permit their men so enlisting to take any
J
military property with them.
III. —As men so enlisting join another
irganization recruited from the National
Guard, they will be discharged from their
original organizations, and commanding
Dfficers will promptly forward applications
for such discharges with discharge
papers
duly filled up to this office for execution
By order of the Commander-in-Chief
JOHN T.

RICHARDS,

Adjutant General.
surgeon
general of the United
States army in reply to the question asked
by General Richards if there had been
my arrangements made to send the supbe contributed by the
plies that will
Maine people for the hospital use, at
government expense, telegraphed,
Tuesday,
The

that there were no arrangements of that
sort.
The circular that Is to be issued to the
of Maine, has been
drafted, and
will be read from
the
pulpits of the
churches on Sunday.
General Newcomb

Eastport Tuesday.
Lieut. Chaplain

RED CROSS.
__

The

GEfJ. RICHARDS.

people

At the last

blanket

I
j

Flag-

up to the great over

banners almost

98c and $1.25

-—

Somerset,

dren,

for

White KM strap Sandals
ladies, all new. Prices,

Pie

I

all sizes of American
Flags, from
the tiny 3 cent one for the chil-

and for children.'

Yes

sions.

You’ll find

and

making.

I

Knives,

doz.,
$1.39

Berry Spoons,
90c to $1.69

;•

flags. Yes,

42c
29c
42c
25c
25c

graduat-

it

Coffee and Tea department.

50c
Batiste—Elegances,
30
Inch,
Egyptian-Dirhity,

For

away. You

Saturday

stops.

25
25c

25c, 29o, 37Kc

GO.

estate
gagee,
oi money besides, he assumed the
position
that bo was the absolute owner
of the
remaining land and the moijoy, whloh he
Bhould apply to tho future Support of the
but t6 uol pros the action ond discharge parents as ho pleased;
denying that tho
complainant hgtd or could have any legal
the prisoner, which
was done
at the or
equitable right in tho present or future
county attorney’s request
thereto.
On these, and other less
ASSAULT QA$E8 SETTLED.
Important
foot® it is by tho court held, that the reThomus Fitzsimn&iis who kioked spondent he
required to release 411 the reRobert Fijjoimora Id the abdomen last maining real estate, and pay over the
hands, to a trustoe, to be
evening, rendering him 'unconscious for money in his the
by
court, who Is to be emseveral
ohforod a plaa df guilty to appointed
to
hold
the land and money and
powered
the charge pgalhst him and paid a 'fine of administer the sume, in the mubner
Infor
$30 and costs. FlnnDnora came sloWiy'ln iioated in the opinion of tile opurt,
Use aim benefit- of the parents 4s
tit®
long
and s»t with a wrj< face throughout the- os
they may live, and to transfer any
session, only (19 be told just before ad- balance remaining unconstimed at their
journment that his testimony would not decease to the ooiuplhftiant.
While it is 0 general rule of
be needed.
equity protedurs th&t the decision of a case upon
Patrlok Cady told how he happened to the foots by a
single justice ehodlfl not be
lose his temper and
inflict bruises oh overruled unless tile appellate court is
Frank Williams, and he settled with the dearly satisfied of its
tncwireotoCBs.
sspecially whan the credibility of witoourt for $3 and costs.
nesses whom such
justice has been and
A hearing was Waved in the nuisance heard is an issue, gtlll a hurried eSateiaction against Claranco H. Stevens, and catlon of a
complicated case below may
the oase goes up to the Superior court.
sometimes be less satisfactory than a deliberate re-examination of the oase afterLAW COURT.
wards with the aid of a printed record.
Decree below set aside, and a new de
-e to be entered in accordance
with the
These Decisions Were Received by Clerk
pinion, with costs for the complalnh nt.
if Conrte Stone Testerd y.
PEAKS ISLAND.
These resoripts have been reoeived
by
Clerk of Courts Stone:
Mrs. Horatio Hall and the Indies of the
Somerset, ss.
party which came from New York yes’Hn.rrr Hair nr vc
n
nr_u_
terday on the steamer Horatio Hall, as
Building, Bam and Land.
Rescript—S. gave W. an agreement to quests of the Maine Steamship company,
sell him purcel of land, one condition of will take dinner
today at the Peaks island
the agreement being that W. should build
louse and afterwards attend
the matia dam across a scream
running through nee
the land, and erect a mill at one end of
performance at the Gam.
the dam. W. procured labor and matethe evening at the
In
same,house, the
rials for B. for building the foundation
Medioal association of the, city will sit down
walls of the mill, but before the walls
dinner and will be
were fully
completed W. failed and the :o a shore
among the
work stopped.
visitors to the Gem at the night performHeld:
That S. (the owner)
Is pre- ance.
sumed to have assented to the
supplies of
Mr. W. M. Staples and Mrs.Abbie Huslabor and materials furnished by 13. and
that B. has a lien for the amount due ;on moved to their cottages on the island
him for the same
upon the land and (un- yesterday.
completed) mill. The fact that one of
the tour foundation walls of the mill
CHANGES ON MAINE CENTRAL.
happened to serve, pro tanto, as a section
of the dam did not have the effect to deAfter the change of time on the Maine
stroy B's lien.
Central railroad June 27, trains will bo
Judgment for plaintiff against the de- in
oharge of the following: A. W. Hodgfendant, and also under the lien-oiaim
kins will have oharge of the
against the land and mill.
morning pas-

Paintings given

know the terms.

Canvas Crenadines,
Scotch Lawns,
India Dimity,
French Satines,
Mousselaine Rene D’or,
for enough to pay
off the mortand haring esghs hundred dollars
l2Ho

fc

morning and afternoon
by “Floridini” and Mr.

bear but

Organdies—European,

8

$7.00

81.87, $2.25, $2.75, $3.25, &c.

prices

$10.00, $12.50, $18.00 in bluck, blue and mixtures lias been reduced in price where there is only one or two of a style left
Anv
grade of suit made to customers’ measure without extra
charge.
We are showing a stock of 150 Ready made
Suits, and we feel
sure we can please you in either
ready made or made to measure.

-

$10.00 Trunk for

Other Trunks at

the

1-2

oz.

ing.

Moreover

hod’s,

‘dlsreool-

a

and

in the

FRENCH

against him, because she had received not
a cent of the $35 he was
paid fay the cow,
but on the original complaint the charge
of laroeny of a oow had bean, drawn up,
and there was now nothing to be done,

It,” was the prisoner’s response.
Judge Robinson bound the respondent

Tuttle,

new

Knives,

$ 1.50

heavy ball

choice,

OUR REGULAR STOCK OF OUTING SUITS

RIMES

Gravy Ladles, 50 to 75c
Soup and Oyster Ladles,

I

all new.

DuckTcovered Trunk. The
slued to the wood, extra
corner
irons.
Corbin
lock.
Two straps fastened to the
trunk,
$4 oo
10

Suits

I

Duck Is

sonable,

Sergo
S

all that.
are

|

Medium

sea-

are

Wool

are

|

Desert

Canvas covered Trunks, having
heavy corner Irons, brass lock, iron
bottom. A thoroughly made trunk,
§2.89

they

For

Then

summer.

Moreover they

ings.

at

as soon as

overcoat

Our trunks

mention-

the value of the goods.

leot’

of an

few of the

a

in

the trunk should be comfortable,
roomy, convenient and durable.

for-

deserve

offer

we

Two weeks ago we made this offer to our customers and sold
fifty stilts the first two days, and were obliged to stop the sales as
we could uot deliver them promptly.
We have now the fifty suits
nearly all made and delivered, ana the first 35 suits sold at this
sale we will deliver In about one week. The regular
price of this
snlt Is $11.00.

replied, "I don't thlqk I did.”
“But you told the olerk you had opened
the drawer,”
said County
Attorney
Libby.

tnce

this

consecutive

twenty

their trunks all

men-

of

live

people

goods.

The kinds

he oould raise the
necessary cash by the sale of his poems.
Asked if be opened the cash drawer, he

over

Dress

Thousands

TRUNKS.

third adver-

tion we have made of

Frank J. Ml to hell another
olerk, said
he arrived at the store just after
Ryan
had been accused of opening the
money
Irawer. Ho heard Ryan admit that he
had opened the drawer.

I certainly

is the

tising

reply.

so

This

THE THIRD
MENTION,

minutes before transferred the oash to the
iafe.
The
intruder admitted that he
lad opened the money drawer, but when
isked why he did It, he made an evasive

"If I told him

are

I

maging in the cash drawer. There were
t few stamps and a oheck in
the drawer,
hut no oaib, Mr. Little having a few

Boston,

Here

prices:

1

manner

with

I

§

1

was
arstreet,
charge of attempted laroeny.
a

j,| companies.

|

Jacket silk lined and skirts lined, und has six inch stiffening
around the bottom.

Mary Keagh, a popular young lady, also
of this city, were married by Father Lee.
The ceremony was attended by a large
number of friends of the bride and groom. Mr. Castner’s farm last winter, while
Mr. Edward A. Flaherty noted as besb he was employed thero.
He did not
man while the bride was attended
by return them to the hotel or soy anything
Miss Margaret Keagh. After the mar- about his finding them, because he did
riage a wedding breakfast was served and not oare to incur the displeasure of the
the wedding reception at their new home, steward by letting him know that spoons
15 Eveiett street, was attended by a host bad been thrown away with the waste.
The wedding presents were A nickel-plated bit, worth $1.60, was
of frlonds.
pretty and many of them costly, corfspic- found in Scott’s valise, and that was alBO
iious among ihem being a handsome side- identified as being the property of Mr.

THK GEM.

A DAINTY DISH.

a

|

|

John Mitchell, olerk in the store testified that Ryan came into the store seekng sales for his poems, and Went Into
ihe shipping office.
MitoheiJ followed
lim and detected him in the act of rum-

for

city,

cages.

on

|

£;;

||

Commercial

He oonduoted his own case in
that indicated
a familiarity
sourts.

I

I
1I

He who never buys his
winter coal until the first 1 Tea
Spoons per set, 1-2
doz->
snow storm is equally wise
89C
f
with her who waits until % Desert Spoons,
per set, 12
doz >
the sweltering July days be- l
$ 1.59
fore providing herself with
Table Spoons, per set, 1-2
tropic costumes.
d«z »
$1.79

The respondent took the stand and told
his story. He said he had come here from
Hookland and intended to take the boat

The oflecer one s.es thefine performance
at MoCullum’s theatre this week the more mony was performed by the
Reverend
difficult it beooines to oboose a favorite Dean Sills of St Lubes’
Cathedral, in tbe
where all the cast is so perfect. Collec- presence of relatives and
lntijpate friends.
tively and individually the oompany Im- Tbe bride wore a charming white satin
an
dash
earnestness
and
to
the
part
per- gown, made en train and trimmed with
formance that makes it a superior enter- duenesse lace and pearl
ornaments. She
tainment, and to particularize among the oarrled a bouquet of bride roses.
The
members would be unfair to all. Daily maid of honor, Miss Edna
Webb, wore a
matinees's will be given during the sea- beautiful
gown of pale green silk and
son exoept Mondays.
At the matinee the oarried pink rosls.
Tbe ushers were the
play will commence at 2.30 and tho eve- brothers of the bride,
Charles B. and
at 8.15 p. m. Cars Harry K. Clark.
ning performance
The best man was Mr.
leave Monument_square every 15 minutes Joseph W.
Jfilborn, brother of the groom.
between 1 and 2 o’clock in the afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Kilborn
will take the 6
and 6.45 aim 7.45 o’clock in the evening. o’clock train for a short
wedding trip and
via
ant) iiieaiao
joiuauvvay leave Jlupon their return will live at
No. 646
Tect for the theatre at 2 and 7,80 o’clock, Cumberland street.
and will make the trios in about 30 minA.EAUM—FLAttEH'TY.
utes. Reserved seats are on sale at Steinert
At St. Dominic’s Tuesday morning Mi.
& Son’s music store, 517 Congress street,
and can be secured for any performance P. H. Flaherty, the well known plasterer
this week or for the season.
and stucco worker of this
and

s

mackintosh and umbrella,
but what about her warm
weather Dresses ?

varied assortment of cases that

:|

1 have over Two Thousand pieces of Silverware S
that 1 shall sell at lower
prices than ever before for I
first class goodsin this city, k
The goods are made by §
Wm.
ltogers, (Simpsoda, B
liali & Miller), Eogers & 0
Bro,, Pairpoint & Towle

|

cloud-water-carts, and your [
gj
sulky fog.
W*y lady may hang up her b|
gj

)

for

RYAN BOUND OVER.

raigned

NOTES.

KILBORN-CLARK.

the entire company holds the close attention of the audience from the rise until
the drop of the beautiful curtain.

to Peaks island especially to
Then a week of bhakespeare, and
mere to fallow of the best plays that have
been
brought out on the Ainerioan

Dollars

Thomas Ryan, a one-armed Tender of
poems, who was caught, yesterday, in
the act of tampering with
the cash
drawer In F. B. Little & Co.’s store
on

WEDDINGS.

embellish the powerful patriotic story
to such an extent that it leaves nothing
to be desired while the finished acting of

Jcome

was a

UP

The Bostonians last week, at the close
of the season, divided $78,000 net profits
for the year. It Is unlikely tnat Nat
Goodwill, Frank Daniels, Richard Mansfield, E. B. Sothern, and Sol Smith
Russell have earned lees than $30,000 each
in the season.
Mrs. Minnie MaddenFiske, May Irwin, and Julia Marlowe,
among feminine stars, have been prosperous.
Mrs. Leslie Carter will spend her summer vacation at the dose of her London
season in “The Heart
of Maryland’’ at
[nterlaken and
Lucerne, Switzerland.
Her health is not good, having been taxeu
severely by her long, arduous season in
the war play. She hopes to recuperate
thoroughly before returning to America
to open her autnmn season in David Belasoo’s new play.
Miss Maud Adams’s success for a young
star in “The Little Minister,’’ has been
an
unprecedented one, playing in one
city tbe entire season and drawing $370,HOO in the 300 performances, a record that
has not before been made anywhere.

Largo

see.

It

j_•

then. Associated with
easy us it was
Vanola in the entertainment at Riverton
are some of
tho leading artists in tbe

McCULLUM’S THEATRE.

will

Him—Fitz-

Over

Twenty

Pays

Kicking Flnnlmore.

successfully accomplished.

ending with a curtain call after the prin- vaudeville
cipals, chorus and audienco had sung the try.
“Star Spangled Banner.”

paying
exorbitant prices. Each play will be a
pt rfect production as the author intended the piece should
be played. With
“Confusion” this week a comedy that
pleases the people, next week "Aristocracy,” that great society play. The week
after a brand new play that will be seer,
here before it is played in New
York,
which.the author and all the great critics

field

Spoons

Hotol

simmons

June.

■

■

Cood bye misfit November, with
your
leaky-old-

Riohards,

night Fra Diavolo will be given.
In the evening the lady guests of the
Maine
occupied
Steamship company
boxes.
They were greatly pleased with

the^e is continual
Mr. Doughlas’s
piece

■

Jail for Stealing a
of Stealing We.t
End

and that in the
presenoe of a vast audi- Charles W,
Leighton and John Richards
mce to whom
ho had been advertised as
and
were sentenced for intoxication,
;he only man who
could perform this John H. Hassett was sentenced to 60 days
wonderful thing.
Thoroughly disheart- on a charge of being a common drunkard.
ened he started in on the programme for
Joseph H. Burgess entered an appeal
the feat of the evening. Taking his pofrom the court's sentence of 30 days on a
sition he oalled for the barrel and globe,
charge of intoxication, and furnished a
lifted them to position and to his wonbond of $100 for his appearance at the
derment, no less than to that of bis wife,
Superior court in September, bis mother
who was in the secret, and who was anxaoting as one of his sureties. But a susiously watching from behind the fscenos,
pended sentence, that had been hanging
We shall make to customers’ measure All
the barrel
went into place as if it had
over him for a week, was enforced, and
like either cut, in Blue or Black, ior$ to. O0
been made to go there, and the act was
he goas to jail for 60 days.

called again and again.
Tonight the last opportunity will be
On Friday
afforded to hear Martha.
night, Saturday matinee, and Saturday

the

At Last

being held by his feet, and then turning the police department presented for Judge
them in
opposite directions performs a Robinson's consideration, in the Municidouble balancing and dancing act such
pal oourt, yesterday, and the greater part
as wa3 never
seen in these parts
before. of tho forenoon was
spent in hearing eviIt happened, some years ago, Vanola has dence and
meting out justice.
been in the business for about 14 years,
The attendance
of County
Attorney
that he made an engagement with a big
Libby was necesary, as there were among
circus. He had tried ineffectually to do tho
prisoners who crowded the dock sevthis globe and barrel trick. Some ont eral whose offences
were of sufficient seriknew that he had practiced upon it, and ousness to
warrant their prosecution by
when he arrived at the office of the gen- the
county of Cumberland.
eral agent Of the circus in New York, he
First a grist of cases of intoxication
found much
to his surprise that he had came
up tor disposal. Nicholas Howard,
been lithographed all over the country as who
said be was an old soldier, on his
doing a combination barrel and globe wa7 to
Torus, had fallen by the wayside,
dancing act. He lacked over a Bam pie of near the Union station. It was his
first
lithographing in surprise and the agent appearanoo before a
he said, but.he
oourt,
said
to him, “Of course you do that
seemed unusually familiar with methods
brick?”
Vanola hardly knew what to of
procedure there. He was given a
he made an off hand reply, Ob
say, so
choice between a fine of {5 and a sentence
much as to say that perhaps he might
of 30 days. Edward Clayton, Henry Philtry it. He had made up his mind to try,
Julia M. Flaherty,
lips, John

listened to with the
closest attention.
When she, and Mr.
Walter sing,
“The Last Rose of Sum-

ns

I silvebv
i SALE.

Patiiok Bcott Bent to

Coat—Charge

ADV33STISEIVLENT8.

_NEW

I

Those

are

people; that it does so

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

——--_

RIVERTON PARK.

Miss Myrta French is a delight.
Her
liquid notes that bubble forth so spontaneously, and that have such a thorough

tory of local

j

Sale

-

===== o^r*

_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS._

POEM PEDDLER BOUND OVER FOR
Steamship company will attend the matinee at the Gem.
ATTEMPTING TO STEAL.

the opening performance of
“Martha.” The more one sees of this
company the more he is oonvinced of the
in the soleotion of principals
care shown
and chorus, and the thorough
drill to
which they have been subjected.

took

Judge

ADVERTISEMENTS.

the Casco Bay line are entitled to
their seats without extra charge.
This afternoon the guests of the Maine

on

singing quality,

XEW

ever

floral decoration that added so much to
the general beauty of the theatre.
What more can we add in praise to the
yesterday’s
opinions we expressed in
PRESS

Many Sentences Dealt Out by
Uobinso:!.

|

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Another

setting

seat

every night for the
season.
Boxes have six chairs in each, and oan be
engaged at the ticket office of the Casco
Bay company. There are 300 seats that
are not reserved.
Those who buy tickets
same

NEW

COURT DOCK WAS FILLED.

left

for his home in

who is detailed as reiruiting officer at Portland, reported by
telegraph to Genoral Richards, Tuesday.
He will reorult 96 men for his battalion.

School Children to Make Contributiom.

The Red Cross, in its work of
caring
for the unfortunute in the war
against
Spain, needs funds. In order to raise
money for this noble purpose the

1

ftlOWUiYIENT

I

SQ.

Open evenings.

|

^

society hiloped that many a larger sum wifi find
among the itts wayjinto, the .boxes.
sohool
ohildren ail over the
country.
Cereals and dolicaces are desired,’tvKh
Each child will be asked to
contribute a view to packing a box of the same os
one cent.
The subscription
>111 soon be sttoon as possible; these also to be delivered
started in Portland under the sanction of
t<
:o room 11.
the sohool committee.
If each child in
Will all persons interested make tbe
Portland gives a cent almost
forty dollars uibove place headquarters for' ge'rferal
will be raised here.
If each sohool
child, a<
lotivity and come without farther j inviconsiderably over *135,000 would be raised, titation next Friday forenoon to room
11,
will

start

a

subscription

VOLUNTEER AID ASSOCIATION.

Brown’s
el
:leVator.

How to raise funds to
oarry on the undertaking which this association has determined to accomplish, is naturally the

first, because the most
necessary question. Not that there would be
any lack of
hearty response should an appeal be
made, but that none shall be debarred
from the pleasure of offering thoir mite
in this righteous and patriotic
cause, it
was voted at the last
meeting of the executive board, to call upon every citizen of
Portland for a subscription of 25 cents

blook,

second

floor,

reached

by

MARRIAGEScity. June 14, by Rev. Lewis Malvern,
I,. Gribben and Edith K. Haley, Both of

In this

}Wesley
Portland.

In this city, June 16, by Rev. Dr. Blanchard.
Frank E. Davis and Miss Edith H. Samp'soto,

Jjboth of Portland.

In this city, Juue 15. by Rev. W. H. Fenn. D.
D., Orrin f. Weymouth aud Miss Fannie E.
Ripley, both o! Portland.
In South Thomaston, June 4, p’rank G. Dow
0of Warren and Jennie Ruth Godfrey.
Ill Presque Isle. Juue 8. Seldeu McGlauflln

[

aand

Miss Maud C

Forter of Castle it ill.

In Gardiner, May 38, George W. Lawrence
of the society;
aand Miss Minnie Huntington.
suoh purpose comprising the sending of
In East Machiits, May 2J. Edwin Divcliey of
trained nurses,outfitting the hospital cars Waiting and Miss ,v.ay Pliinuoy.
in Machine. May 30, Horace E. Tribou aud
and forwarding
articles of diet for the Miss
J
Rose M. Symonda of Norway.
The
sick.
association feels certain that
a
subscription started at this small
DcATrli.
figure will be general throughout the
This fee will be received in
city.
In Deerine. June 15, Robert D. Hollis, ag-l
any of
7 years. 2 months.
the churchos or by any member of the 73
[Funeral in ivato.
executive committee,
or
at Room 11,
in South Tli. mission, June 7, William R i:r*
Brown’s block, on any Tuosday or Friday ler,
aged 70 years.
in Kdgeeomh. June 7. Maria ('. Smith of Vim],
morning from 9 to 12 o’clook.
j,
haven,
aged 39 years; Mrs. Mary L. llttn
An arrangement has also been made :laged 57 years.
In Phillips, June 7. Beni. II. Pratl. aged Sf
by which boxes for receiving subscrip- years;
j
4th, Jsaac Beedy, aged 8*1 years
In Southport, June 8, George E. Poor, aged
tions will be placed as follows: At Frye’s
41 years.
drug store, at Lord’s confectionery store,
In Mechanic Falls, Juno 10, Mrs.
Betsey Thui1(
under the Columbia, and at the drug low,
agea 76 years.
In hootlibay, June C, Mrs. Rinda Hodedoti
W.
W. Foss, No. 800 Congress a
store of
aged 72 years.
In Pittsfield, June 8, Mllliam T. Dinglev.
for the accommodation of
street. This
In Waldoboro. June 3, Mrs. Sarah W. Benner,
residents iff different section^ and it is aged
a
60 years.
to

further

the

purposes

THE POLITICAL PULSE.

WILLIE DIPS IN.
Tlie

German

Emperor Will Prevent Our

Landing Troops at Manila.
June
15.—The
Star today
lelterates the story that Emperor William
of Germany has ordered the German consul at Manila to oppose the debarkation
of A mermans'unle3a In sufficient force to

London,

maintain order and protect the Germans.
The Star adds that a notification to this
Sect has been
officially given to the
United States embassy at Berlin and to

Secretary Day at Washington.
Admiral Dietrich,
according to the
Star, has 2400 troops, and he could disembark 1,500 with two batteries of artillery
ior the partial occupation of Manila.
Continuing, the Star says: “Germany
is not likely to have taken such a grave
step without securing the adhersion or
other powers interested in the far east.
AND RUSSIA, TOO.

HOW CARRIER

THE QUEER WAYS OF SHARKS.

Impudent in General, but
Republican County Convention To Be
Commotion in tlie
Held 'Today.

Can*t

Stand

a

London, June 15.—A special despatch
from Madrid,
published this afternoon,
purports to give the substance of an inwho is
with Senor Sagasta,
terview
quoted as saying that yesterday's rise in
down to business.
due
was
tlie Bourse
gto telegrams advisThe committee on credentials will have
ing leading financiers that Russia has
taken steps to intervene shortly in the troubles of Its own at the very
outset,
settlement of the Philippine question.
for Deering will be represented in the astwo rival sets of delegates at
DAVE MONET ENOUGH AT HOME. semblage by

and think

a

tally

anywhere near you
splash for all you are

shark Is

just

you kick and
If you don’t think there are any
sharks about kiok and splash on general
principles—that is, if you want to see
your home and your family again. A

worth.

th£RE.

A

Literary Digest.)

through™
unknown region has always
been

Area

Giilin of

The addresses were
Bangor.
patriotic and
inspiring, Gov. Powers
making one of his best speeohes. Mr.
Knowlton paid a high compliment to his
adopted state of Massachusetts, but told
of his
love for his boyhood home, Old-

Square miles,

Popula-

more

or

less of a mystery.
It rises to
ltg
®
in the case of a carrier
would-be explainers fall baok
on exnedl
1
ents that range all the Way

tlbn.

from

terious special sense of
“orientation”
down to every-day binary
observation
of landmarks, suoh as man uses
when
he finds his way. Most
authorities are
now inollned to take a
middle
course

pigeon finds its way
by methods more or less ordinary, but by
a very extraordinarily
skilled combination of them. We translate below
part of
an article on the subject, contributed
by
M. A. Thauzies to the Revue
Soientiflque,
Paris, March £6. The author’s assump-

tion that the animal organism ig sensitive to magnetic conditions is
contrary to
scientific observation
and experiment
but this is only a detail of his
theory and
does not materially affect It. M. Thau-

vate family matters at ll Brattle street, second
door from Portland
street, and about five minutes walk from Preble.
All advice strictly
confidential and reliable.
14-1

1893, no more permits to
cattle into this State from
other New England States,

other

Massachusetts,
under the pretense that they are for beef or to
pc turned to pasture, will be issued by our
board until farther notice.
Anlmftls for breeding purposes that have
been properly tested aud approved, will be ad■itted as heretofore. By order of tbe Cattle
Commissioners.
FLAVIOUS O. BEAL,
Treasurer,
GEO. H. BAILEY,
Veterinarian,
dlwteodim.m.w&m
mayftl
or

the instance of the United States consul, to inquire into the exact condition
)f the Spanish torpedo boat Temerario,
now in these waters,
reports that it is impossible for her to put to sea. The commission also resolved not to
place any
limit upon the time she is to repair in,
is certain
portions of her machinery aie
wanting and must be shipped from
kboard.
it

that wherever it is
sung in any national
crisis it is met with cheers and
tears,
with waving handkerchiefs and
hats. It is useless to wish that itstossing
composer had been a more accomplished
musician—his work
is our
national
anthem, for better or worse. And few,
of those who have felt its
rr« k even
deficiencies, fal to be deeply moved by
ibs strains,

MONEY LOANED

plaint.’

magnetic clairvoyant
health, business or pri-

on

first and

second mort-

or

want

lo make

money in Alaskan

■

FOIt

SAFE.

<£? 1 n(jn
Grocery Provision store for
saje; best locatou in or around
JPA'-rsrxj'. cash
Boston, doing
business $400 weekly, low
is no hint! but genuine bargain.
!?.uh„Ulis
(AREY &
broker,

34

EMERY, real estate and business
School street, Boston,
16-1

Tobacco, Cigar aud Variety store
for sale, clearing $25 weeklv, lauuagency pays rent, sells 3000 papers weeklv;
account of sudden death. CAREY '&
sehin;-'on
EMERY, real estate and business broker. 34
School street. Boston.
16-1

JL.vO

drv

ATONEY TO LOAN—On fust and second
mortgages on real estate at as low rate ol
interest as can be obtained in Portland; also
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal prouerty or any other good securities.
Inquire of A,
C. LIBBy Si CO., 42 1-2 Exchange.
mayl2-4
■ILL

Republicans of Cumberland county are
rpHE
A hereby requested to send delegates to a
county convention to be held at Reception Hall
City Building, Portland, Maine, on Thursday'
inn

ui

uaj

bi.vieemu

mire,

loan,

u.

,v.

WANTED—All

alien

■

o’clock In the forenoon, to nominate candidates
for the following offices: Four senators, county
attorney, sheriff, clerk of court, register of
deeds, county treasurer and one county commissioner, also to choose a county committee
for two years and to transact a nv other business that may properly come before the convenThe basis of representation will be as
tion.
follows: Each city and town will be entitled
to one delegate, and for each seventy-five votes
cast for the Republican candidate for Governor
in 18%, an additional delegate, and for a fraction of forty votes in excess of seventy-five, an
additional delegate.
The delegates have been apportioned upon
the foregoing basis as follows:
3 New Gloucester,
Baldwin,
3

Bridgton,

6
9
2
2
3
11
3
7
6
4
3
3
3

Brunswick,

Cape Elizabeth,
Caseo,
Cumberland,
Deering,
Falmouth,
Freeport,
Gorham,
Gray,
Haipswell,
Harrison,
Naples,

North

Yarmouth,

J’ownal.

Raymond,

Scarboro,
South Portland,

Sebago,

Standish,

Westbrook,
Windham,
Yarmouth,

“THE

__

for a small family,
WANTED—Immediately,
housekeeper capable of supervising

ser-

and all details of household; address,
stating previous experience, B, Pfess office.

__16-1
work;
Danforth

St._

girl for general housereferences.
Apply 101

iVt

YTT ANTED—An efficent cook, and a second
T
girl, in a private family in suburbs, references required; address aiving name and residence, F. IV. M., office of Daily Press, Portland.
16-1

_

experienced general houseYyANTED—An
”
work girl to go to Old Orchard, permanent situation, pleasant location and only
three in family. For further information call
at
ADOVa Congress street, over Eastman
Brothers’ store, up two flights,
16-1

YyANTED—A housekeeper for a family
Address A. B. RUSSELL.
tS'“ adu>tsor 268 1-2

Willis St.,

Middle St.

of
22

15-1

capable girl to do general
and go to sea shore. Apply to
Dow St., from 6 to 8 p. m.
13-1

BATTLESHIP MAINE SOUVENIR SPOONS
ms is

market
Jeweler,

prettiest spoon ever put on the
Call and see it. MeKENNEY, the
Monument Sq uare.
mariodtf

ANTED—MALE HELP.

ANTED—A man to handle the Are Printer
\V
»»
a machine for printing signs of any size
fences, barns, bridges, rocks or sidewalks

This is a brand new arrangement and is worth
To see sample of Arc Printer
looking into.
call on MK. O’BRIEN, 417 Congress street,
between 6 and 7 p. m.

A
specialty salesmen.
for good men; state
and
handled
Hues
territory prelerred. good references. CANNON & CO., 1609-1614 Manhattan

LET—Lower

rent 182 Grant
7 rooms, extra

St.,

near

jel5dtf

VA1LL.___1(5-1

CUMMER COTTAGES of 5 and 6 rooms, fully 170R SALE—On Forest Avenue, Deering (car
•a
lurnished
©very 8 minutes), a new house of 9 rooms.
for housekeeping at Davis’
Island, near Wlscasset. Close to salt water This is a modern house in every particular and
has
hot
water heat, slate sink, porcelain bath
excellent boating, fishing, driving, fresh milk’
eggs, vegetables and fish obtainable. For par- tub, nickel plumbing, laundry, electric lights
and
bells,
ticulars address T. C. AMORY, North Edgeoak, cypress and southern pine finish,
oak and birch floors, open
comb, Maine.
1&_2
fireplace, built by
architect’s plans, cemented cellar, sidewalks,
a
papered
suburban
throughout,
magnificent
TO
LET—Also some little used at residence
piANOS
tor a reasonable price. Half of purexceedingly low prices. 1 B Art Conn Cor- chase price can
reinaiD at 5 per cent interest.
net. 1 B flat Standard, second hand Mandolins
DALTON & CO., 478 1-2 Congress St. jel5dtf
Banjos and Guitars at bargains.
Superior
strings, eto. HAWES, 414 Congress St.
15-2
SALE—Peaks Island cottage of 7 rooms
17OR
1
in perfect condition and well furnished, one
BE LET—First class tenement of seven
TO
of the best locations at Evergreen landing, land
1
rooms In house No. 21 Locust St.,
next to high and
Price
pleasant view of tne harbor.
corner of Cumberland.
Apply to W. K. & A. E.
"W. n. WALNEAL Room 1, Portland Savings Building, No. $350; must sell immediately.
DRON
Middle
St.
15-1
&
180
CO.,
85 Exchange St.
15-1

‘KENT—Partially
pORbrick
house, pleasant

furnished 3 story
and attractive, for
one year or longer: good
neighborhood, within
one block of Congress
Square; private family.
BENJAMIN
„,°? „b2ar2ing
SHAW, 511-2
Exchange St.
15.1
a

agent for Portland and
W'ANTED-General
"
vicinity; good position for man who
knows Ills business and has executive ability
Give experience and references. Boston Vermicide Co., 44 Bedford street, Boston, Mass
5-3-SSlt
__

■WANTED—AGENTS.
corporation

ten years old; surplus half a million; sellbased on
ing superior invesmient contracts
New York City real estate wants few first class
agents in this city and state. Liberal.commialater if merited. H. r. WATER-

address to travel and

ZIEULEIt & CO., 220Locust street, Phila-

my7wed&sat8t

delphia.

ORIGINAL.

Asa S. Foye, Farmington, $(); James Order
Duffy. Soldiers’ home, $0.

tlate

at

Chandler's

Congress

CLASSES

STKVBWS

SCHOOL,

mand.

|

as

promoter with $15.00

Thorough

a

investigation

invited.
11-1

party of four with two chilWANTED---A
dren want board in country twenty-

Musla Store 431

live

miles out at least. Must be a first class
in
Address B. C.,
every particular.
office.
11-1

place

MARRY WIE, NELLIE,

Alexander Drade, Dinneus, $6 to $12.
©SIGENTAIi, WIDOWS, ETQ.

SALE—Cigar store and stand in best loFORcality
in city,
obliged to sell at once,
owner

good chance for a man with small capital.
Address LORING, Press Office.
14-1 <

SALE—New Columbia cutunder Trap.
trimmed. Harness russet and
black, bought by gentleman to use this season.

quire of J. I). JOHNSEN, 41' Wilmot

your chance for
35 Preble

RENT—A

street.

FORwhipcord

P nO n

crin or It

a

nlann
a

Aivla.r,

aaU

trade. BRADLEY & SMALL.

St._

TO LET—Cottages

at Peaks Island, stall in
A
Milk street Market, store 53 Middle St.
Inquire C. A. PLUMMER, 50 Union St.
10-1

RENT—Entire floor over Haskell
piORJones
store, steam heat and use

144

SALE—Old
POR
a
half

Orchard Beach, one and one
story cottage, furnished, an lot 40x60,
near camp ground; price $450. Address L. W.
HAWKKS, Old Orchard,

a

clothing

&
of

Me,_

ij."

a

__

FOR

INSTALLMENTS.

MAINSPRINGS,

Address “MONOPOLY,” this office.

street-

And I will buy you such a pretty Ring at
Me Kenney's. A thousand solid gold Rings.
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds anti
all other precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding
»-SP^talty. Largest stock in
city. McKwNNKY, The Jeweler, Monument
mar22dtf
Square.

OR SALE—House on Munjoy hill, two story,
|7
*
wood, thirteen finished rooms, hot and
cold water, steam heat, cemented cellar, lot 40x
90, house In thorough repair, enquire of R. S.
DAVIS, 108 Exchange St., city.
14-1

HOUSE,”

sure money
take half interest iu
maker. Unique and novel plant introduce
the goods for which there is universal de-

SUBPLEMNTAL,

Richmond,J$2.

F’OR

FOB

SUMMER

this

Wm. H. Smith,
INCREASE.

15-1

SA LE—A Grocery and Provision store
near Boston for sale: all cash trade, no
delivery team; all the trade you want, small expenses, large profits; will pay vou 10 investigate; must for good reasons be sold quicit.
Address F. A. SMITH, room 924 Tremont
Building, Boston.
14-1

TO

BELMONT

\kTANTED—Party
▼ f
to

H. E. MILLS
piano Tuner,

ple I

lowdown
BRAD-

neat, convenient rent of five
large rooms and bath room, up one
flight, with hot and cold water, bay win-

street._ie2gtf

A

lady of good
MAN
appoint agents. $40 per mODth and expenses.
or

tenement In house No. 95
consisting of seven rooms
bath; has the sun all day; price $19,00.
further particulars inquire of A. C.
LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2
Exchange street. 11-1

I7OR

FOE

sions; salary
HOUSE & CO., First Natn'l Bank Bldg., portland, Me.
___1C-1
P. W.

LF.T—Upper
TO Gray
street,

and

SALE—Second hand Parsons’
A
milk wagon in prime condition.
LEY & SMALL. 35 Preble St.

IP

Chicago.__13_1

York

entrance,

three flat block in Portland, situated on St.
Lawrence St., near Congress St., and has every
modern convenience sucli as steam heat, gas,
Weymouth St.,
good. In- set tubs, open fireplaces, hard wood floors, open
quire at house.
16-i
plumbing, 7000 feet of land, lot is 55x125, separate back and front entrances,
separate cellars
RENT—Wo have a very large list of and
PORhouses
Rents
a
and rents for sale aud to let in all for heaters, separate walks and yards.
$840
and pays 12 per cent interest.
parts of Portland and vicinity. We also make Papered per year
and
finished
throughout,
handsomely
a specialty ot collecting reuts, aud
general care in
$4000 can remain at 5 per cent
of property.
Particulars real estate office, DAcypress.
ETON & CO., 478 1-2 Congress St.
First National Bank Building, FREDERICK s.

rjlG
a

WANTED—Furnished

l
WANTED—Two
Permanent position

New

separate

oftlce-__

WANTED-Mcn to sell Nursery Stock.
''
Steady work. Salary and Expenses, free
outfit, experience unnecessary. Abnly. GLEN
BROTHERS, Rochester, N. Y.
Je712tTuTh&S

WANTED—Strong
H

SALE—-The only
17OR
3

FOE

on

Bldg-

three

_

one

inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cosh in advance.

TWATCHES

mo

XX

new

WANTED—Canvasser

YyANTED—A
1
housework
15

cash prices

16-1

SALE—The
FORSherman
St., has

Me,_
FOR

vants

YyANTED—Capable
”
must have

aninunua,

flat houses
quickly at
$45.00. Any man can see that this is an A 1 in!
We would exchange fof
vestment at $4000.
other property. MARKS & EARLE CO.

10-1

E"orty words

TO

Forty words inserted ander this heed
week for 125 cents, cub In advance.
...

n.

LI

one

—i.

is.

SALE-Ona of the new tlireo
T?OE
on Park St., winch rented so

A

POR SALE—Boarding house, very desirable,
central location, has 10 rooms, full of board*
elevator included. Inquire of Haskell & Jones, ers all the time, made money for
every year 'or
470 Congress St., Monument Square.
the past six years, falling health the reison for
jeo-4
N. S. GARDINER, 176 1-2 Middle St.
selling.
THE
PILES
LET-Purnished cottages at Waite’s
14-1
I
AKE AWFUL
Landing, Falmouth. Boiling spring water,
I had suffered
I
SALE—Cigar and tobacco business, good
also raiu water; good facilities for
boating, POB
a
location, established custom; small capital
for
I
15
and
stable
free:
fishing
bathing;
years
photo of required. Address B. J.
Was cured easi place sent on application.
R., care Daily Press.
Apply on the
*
13-1
ly, quickly and premises, or address, E. T. MERRILL, care of
No
Steamer Madeleine, Portland.
safely.
pain
rj
7-2
RENT OR for SALE-House No. 262
■
norisk;|neithe
knile or ligature;
Spring street corner of Mar, containing
harmless operation anc
LET—Furnished cottage; eight rooms ten rooms, with bath, steam heat, and all
complete relief. Give me your address if yot T0
a
with stable
Waite’s Landing, four miles other modern Improvements; in
suffer, and I will tell you how I obtained safe from Portland. at ALBERT
good comti.
H. WAITE, Fal- tion. For full particulars apply Real
and speedy relief.
Estate
Address, sending stamp mouth
Foreside, Me.
7-2
Office. First National Bank building, FREDN. B. S., Box 226, Lewiston, Maine.
ERICK S. YA1LL.
u-i
apr28TuTh&Sat-tf
RENT—On Central
avenue, Deering
SALE—For sale without reserve, the
Centre, No. 18, very nice location, new
lower flat, 6 rooms, bath and pantry
Amos R. Winslow meat and provision
SUMMER RESORTS.
all
modern improvements, $15.
of canned goods,
Inquire at store including stock
Forty words Inserted under this head PORTLAND TINWARE CO., 100 Cross street fixtures and furniture at 225 Federal street.
Possession given at once. Apply to D
one week for 25 cents, In advance.
6-2
A.
MEAHElt, 80 Exchange street, Portland,
on
Little
11-1
LET—Cottages
Diamond Island.
a
XiOB good country board In a flue locality for TO
some of
the best located
in
A
fishing, gunning, rowing, fine views, pleas- Casoo Bay to let for the season at cottages
SALE—A farm In
reasonable
Freeport 1 1-2
ant drives and plenty of shade trees.
Broad rates. Inquire A. M. SMITH.
miles from railroad station, known as
3-2
piazza. A quiet place lor rest and comfort,
the H. C. Orr farm, consists of 120 acres of
Address, J. B. and F. W. PLUMMER, Hay.
LET—Rent 125 Franklin street, between mostly cleared land and cuts 40 tons of
T°
mand, Me.
a
Jel6-4
Cumberland and Congress.
Sun all day. hay. Buildings on same are a two story
In first-class repair; hot and cold water, nice house containing ten rooms; also two barns,
bath room and steam heat.
Will
Will let to small all in good repair.
exchange for
property In Portland.
family.
Inquire of A. c.
23-tf
LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.
11-X
LET—Furnished or unfurnished upper
T°
A
tenement at 257 State street.
OR SALE—A new, modern, up to date, two
i:AP£ ELIZABETH, me ,
Possession p
a
given at once. Apply on premises.
family house, built by the day, no job
mayl9dtf
work, built upon honor, 8 rooms each, baths
Opens June 9 for Regular and Transient
with hot water, open plumbing, set wash trays,
HELP WANTED.
Guests. Shore Dinners a specialty.
open fire places, bay windows in the living
rooms, separate cellars and heaters, finished In
S. L. MOORE, Proprietor.
Forty words inserted under this head natural wood and hard oil finish, separate front
jnelldlw*
and hack doors, everything separate,
one week for 23 cents, cash in advance.
vety
bright and sunny, large lot land.
This would
make a nice home where one could let one
rent
and
TVANTED—General house work girl, one
occupy the other and have an income.
•
-ATthat is a good cook. Call 97 PINE ST. 6t 1m Snerman, near High street.
COLESWORTHY’S BOOK STORE, 92 Exchange St
TV ANTE D—A man to drive a milk cart and
10-1
*
work on farm; one that can milk,
D. M.
JVevv Gloucester, Me.,
1'.. this office.
SALE—Fine
black
horse, suitable for
lO-i
pOR
J
During the month of July.
coupe or family carriage, handsome, kind,
All College Preparatory studies, French and
no
faults.
J.
P.
BAXTER.
10-1
immediately; salary sound,
Germful conversation classes. Sketching from
and expenses from start paid
weekly,
Nature and all branches of Paintings and $10 outfit free, best references
SALE OR TO LET-The dwelling house
required
POR
a
Drawings. The new method of rapid sight Choice of territory if apply at once.
formerly owned and occupied by Henry
Lake
reading of Latin. For particulars address,
Ontario Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y.
xiciciucu, suuaiuu on isiaua Avenue, reaKS
my26-4
M. B. & S. P. S fEVENS.
el,7,9.14,16
Island, containing nine furnished rooms, all in
first class condition; the house is finely located
WANTED—SITUATION i.
A> AYMOND SPRING HOUSE-Select board,
on high ground, with fine view of the
harbor,
A«i (near Poland
has a slated roof and cemented cellar, there is
Spring) on line of Maine Central railroad. Goou boating and fishing. Send
Forty words inserted under this head about five acres of land connected with the
for circular.
Address C. E. SMALL, North ons week for 23 cents, cash in advance.
house, which will be sold with the house, or a
less quantity if parties prefer; also several cotmayltf
Raymond, Me._
tage lots on Island Avenue, and two shore lots,
ROOKS IDE COTTAGE is situated in the TV ANTED—A situation by a
young French with shore privileges, all of which will be sold
A»
picturesque little village of Kearsarge,
lady as table girl or chamber maid, best at rare bargains if applied for soon. Apply to
;
about ten minutes' drive from North Couwav. references
would prefer to be near Pond GEO. TKEFETHEN, Assignee, 192 Commergiven;
rost and telegraph offices located near.
Tour Cove.
Kli'/nhoth
Arlrlrocc TYflCV A
U
cial St., Portland.
my31-4
mails daily.
Boston daily papers are on sale Belmont House, Pond Cove, Cape
Elizabem,
at the postoffice.
Pleasant walks and drives.
Me-_18-1
Pure spring water, fresh vegetables and milk.
ON
For circular, etc., address L. C. BARNES, VV ANTED—A position by
rotary sawyer;
Waltham and Elgin Watche3. A large stock
13-3
also used to plainers and matchers. Best
lvearsarge, N. H.
of new model Watches will he sold on easy payof (references IsupplietL
LEWIS JORDAN ments at reasonable
All Styles.
All
prices.
Upper Gloucester, Me.
15-1
Prices. MeKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
WANTED.
marlbdtf
Square.
an American
WANTED—By
man, 36 years of
1 *
Forty words inserted under this head
age, a position to drive a private team and
SALE—A thirty acre farm situated In
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
work around a gentleman’s
the centre village of Brownfield, Me., well
place; good references; uses neither tobacco or strong drinks divided into tillage, wood and pasturing lots;
MRS. PALMER’S buildings nearly new, twelve good rooms in
IiORSE WANTED—A good saddle Apply 399 1-2 Congress St.,
RADDLE
^
horse weighing 1100 to 1200 lbs.
15-1
house, large stable near the house, running
Any one
water in house and stable.
Will be sold at a
having such, please write to P. 0. box 959, city; WANTED—Work as
a
ELI B. BEAN,
stenographer and bargain if applied for soon.
giving color, age, weight and price, stating
typewriter
of
by lady
where horse can be seen.16-1
experience; could Brownfield, Me.
may2o 4
if desired. Address TYPEte^’Pewnter
house wanted for the WRITER, care of Portland Press._14-1
75c.
summer, moderate price, iu the city or
situation by a Nova Scotia
The best American Mainsprings, made by the
vicinity, for small family without children. Ad- WANTED—A
«ul to do general housework in a small
dress MISS ELLA S. SARGENT, 92 Park St.
and Waltham companies.
Warranted
Elgin
can send the best of references.
Call at for one year.
15-1
MeKENNEY, the Jeweler
J-8 Brighton St,,
Deeriug, or Telephone 113-6.
Monument Square.
marlfldtf
14-1
WANT TO LEASE a small farm for a term of ___
OK
SALE—Elegaut musical instruments
years, suitable for raising poultry and WANTED—First class chef and lady vegetable cook would like position, best of
just
received.—pianos, music boxes,
vegetables, within 10 miles of Portland. Ad\V.
violins, mandolins, banjos, guitars,
reglnas,
terms,
H.
have
served as Seward in
dress, stating particulars and
recommendations;
hrst c.ass hotels. Apply at 77 Chesuut street.
*5-1
harmonicas, cornets, cases, violin bows, superHALE, Press office.
ior violin and banjo strings, popular music,
music books, etc.
Please call.
HAWES, 414
WANTED—All persons having built new -__13-1
ana
1895
Ihave
Congress street.my 18-4
buildings since March l,
not had|their certificates of occupation will please
WANTED.
ri'HE Fairbanks mandolins and banjos excel,
call at inv place of business and reoeive the
Situation by a young man who understands x examine them at HAWES’ music store. 414
same as tlie si ate laws require it iu all cases.
and is willing to work.
Instruction books of all Inbookkeeping
Two
Congress street.
14-1
J. C. WARD, Inspector of Buildings.
Graduate of Gray’s Port- struments.
experience.
Pianos let. A number of 60 cent
years
land
Business College. Good references fur- music books (damaged) at 25 cents each, nuWANTED-To let the people know that I am
■ *
still at my old stand 25 Cotton St., pre- nished. Address CHAS. P. ALLEN. Skow- penor strings for instruments._my 18-4
hegan, Maine.
and jobjel3d‘Jw*
pared to do carpenter work, building
SALE-Valuable real estate consisting
at
bing, store doors and sash made io order
of over 4 1-2 acres land, 11-2 story
*4-1
short notice, j. C. WARD.
(SITUATION WANTED-A
with
one
with L and large barn connected; located at
lady
r 9“ild, wishes a position as housekeeper 1192 Congress street on line of elecwics xo
OAA WANTED on first mortage on Apply 227 MAIN ST., Blddeford, Me.
i3-i Stroud water. Apply to J. M. JOKDAN, 4911-2
farm property in So. Freeport,
finely located on shore of Casco Bay, assessed
SCOTCH girl would like a situation to Congress
valuation S2100, cat filty tons of bay last year.
do second work during the months of
SALE-New house on Pitt street, OakHouse and ell, good barn and outbuildings. July and
not ana
’
August at Pine Point or Grand
dale; contains 7 rooms and bath,
Write owner, FRANK J. WHITNEY. So. Beach.
Apply MRS. EDWARD WOODMAN cold water, wired for electric il£ht’®» ,S°,n~
14-1
7o \ arighan street.
Freeport, Me.
has
ne
ts
with
large
sewer,
H_1
pi1 7®

WANTED-PEMALE HELP.

■

cation

of trunks

fixtures 01
goods
any description or receive the same at our auct
ion rooms for sale oil commission. GOSS &
19-3
WILSON, Auctioneers, 18 Free St.

Per order,
REPUBLICAN COUNTY COMMITTEE.
J. S. Pickett, Chairman,
PAlii:on, W. Morbill. Secretary.

■

to

will pay the highest
1JOTICE—We
for household
or store

168
Total,
The county committee will be in session at
the hall at 9 o’clock in the forenoon, on the
day of the convention, to receive the credentials of the delegates and to attend to such
other business as may be necessary.

-,.

Dags

want

Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can therefore
bottom prices.
give
Trunks repaired. Open evenings.
We frame
pictures.
11-3
563

2
3
54
2
2
3
8
2
4
10
5
5

Otisfleld,

Foriland,

anu

in

persons

»ne

Inserted under thl. hesd
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

FOR

MONEY

Republican County Convention,

SALE.

Forty woidi

flat house No. 112
everything desirable, in*
eluding set tub. steam heat, electric door open*
SALE—In Falmouth at auction June 22, ers, speaking tubes, etc. Up to date in every
POR
a
1898, at 2 o’clock p. m. on the premises 30 respect ancl already let'for $60 to desirable ten*
acres of grass, about 25 tons: 3 1-2 miles
from nanls. 31AKKS & EA RLK CO.16-1
Portland, near Staples’ Point Bridge, known as
the J. Wm. Merrill field.
SALE OR TO LET—The furnished cot16-1
tage at Gt. Diamond Island known as the
Lyford Cottage; seven rooms and bath; at the
TO LET.
head of the wharf. MARKS & EARLE CO.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are sold for BO stocks, we have the best plan yet presented.
Our sixth
expedition will leave Boston
l10usecents [per
box, Foster-MUburn Co., about Jutic 14th. Write or call upon E. C.
Buffalo, N. Y., [sole agents for the DAVIS & CO., 244 Washington, street, BosLET—Furnished rooms, hath room on
4-2
rpO
A same floor.
United States. Sent by mail on receipt ton._
No. 11 MYRTLE ST., oppoTO LOAN on first mortgages ol site
City
For
sale
Hall.jp.1
of price.
by all dealers.
real estate at 5 and 6 per cent.
Real
Remember the name DOAN’S and take estate for sale, houses rented, rents col- rjlO LET-Good tenements of five and s’x
A
lected, care of property a specialty prompt
rooms centrally located.
Prices $10, $11
no substitute.
attention. 25 years in the business. N. S. and $17 per month.
J. C. WOODMAN, 93 Ex4-2
GARDINER, 178 1-2 Middle street.
change street._
13-1

found.

Mary J. ameadbury, Unity, $13.

on

gages, real estate life insurance poliicies, notes, bonds and good collateral security. Notes discounted; rate of interest
five per cent a year and upwards, according
to security. \V. P.
CARR, room 5, second
floor, Oxford building, 185 Middle street.
jell-4
I couldn’t stoop over or lift the most trivial article from the ground. I couldn’t
WEDDING RINGS.
turn in bed, and every time I raised my
One hundred of them to select from.
All
arm when at work the paiu was excru- styles, all weights, all prices in io, 14 and 1$
Kt.
Gold.
and
best
Largest
stock
of
rings
ciating. Well, Doa n’s Kidney Pills cured iu the
thousand of them. McKENNEY,
city, aMonument
I °an reoommend them as a sure the Jeweler,
me.
Square.
juneTdtf
and speedy
remedy for kidney comA LASKA—If you are Interested in
1
going,

HOwi

cows or

sittings daily

ulars. I got a box atH. H. Hay & Son’s
drug store at the junction of Free and
Middle Streets. At the time 1 was very
bad. Pain and lameness extended across
the small of my back. So sore was I that

“Percy "\7"”

After May 20tb,

IILLIAN ARVILLE,

MAKE

STEAMBOAT

ging

mort
N. S,
lG-iaa

the perusal of it when they
ways
some with
impatience
discover the fraud,
and some mentally vowing they won’t be
fooled again. Our readers who are honsearching for a remedy advertised in

UlUU

may be—musically exacting it
certainly
Assumption, Paraguay, June 15—(via is; the words are difficult to
memorize,
Galveston, Tex.)—The commission ap- the air
difficult to sing. The fact remains
pointed by the government of Paraguay

—-

---

their local papers, drop onto one and inDINNER SET—Ladies, send us youi
variably the first question asked is can pREE
full address plainly written and we will
this be true? This leads to a more im- express you 125 of our sweet and exquisite
Arabian Perfumo Packets (in powder form to
portant one, why don’t they publish local scent gloves, handkerchiefs, clothing, etc.) tc
instead
of
sell
forever
friends at 10 cents each. When sold,
testimony
asking us to remitamong
us the money (after deducting express
believe statements of some one whom we charges) and we will send you for your trouble,
lovely decorated English dinner set of IOC
are not sure even exists.
Carefully read apieces
(full size for family use). Each set is
the following and see if It does not till artistically decorated in colors, tasteful leaf and
flower
pattern. The shapes are of latest style,
tha bill:
which every lady will appreciate. Order at once
Mr. Patrick Gromley, of 112 Clark St., and name nearest
Address
express office.
“I am pleased to make
says:
public the ARABIAN PERFUMO CO., Drawer 92, Bridge
13-1
water.
Conn._
faot that Doan’s Kidney Pills are .a won$2.00
investing
pei
MONEY—By
for
the
derful remedy
kidneys. I will
month in a certain
stock.
Agents
be only too pleased to meet anyone per- wanted in every town in the state. Address
11-1
sonally and give them the minute partic- P. O. box 1010, Portland, Me.

PORTLAND and SMALL POINT

TO WHOM !T MAY CONCERN.

TT-

15-1

estly

.,

VA

—

clevorly worded introduction to some
medicine advertisement al-

a

stop’

114,356
43,319
6,740
8,530

ini._

~

M ONEY TO LOAN—$20,000 on first
Apply to
p areal egtate.
GARDINER, 176 1-2 Middle street.

proprietary

“This
of discernment Increases
8,000,000 with thepower
accumulation of heredity of
1.500,000 what
may be oalled ‘local instinct.’ This
109,000 is
why the carrier pigeon is not satisfac800,000
Discovered by a Woman.
tory unless it has behind it an ancestral
line of carrier pigeons living in the same
Totals,
167,945 10,409,000 region.
Another great discovery has been mad e
This is why, when tor any cause
mi__
»nd that too, by a lady in this country. fcnton
uviuiUiUU
UU
UJIO
UUUlitl V
tne air is disturbed, even to a degree im‘‘Disease fastened its clutches upon her
After the
addresses a reception was would not be large, but in the matter of perceptible to man, the pigeon’s element
and for seven years she withstood
its
popoulation we would gain almost one- of investigation, its means of getting its
severest tests, but her vital organs were tendered the distinguished guests.
being different and insuffioient,
seventh. The present area of the United bearings
undermined and death seemed Imminent.
it look3 about, hesitats, gets Its direction
COUPLE OF SLOOPS CAPTUREn.
For three months she coughed incessantly
States including Alaska is computed at with difficulty, and sometimes even is
and oauld not sleep. She finally discov- (Copyright 1898 by the Associated Press. )
3,668,167 square miles, and the popula- lost.
ered a way to reoovery by purchasing of
“It gets its direction best in the mornOff Santiago de Cuba, Saturday, June tion in
us a bottle of Dr. King’s New Disoovery
1897, according to the last statis- ing because
it prefers to fly in the mornvia Kingston, Jamaica,
for Consumption, and was so much .re- U-—4 p. m.,
tical abstract was 73,807,000. The annual ing, and because the
June
7
13,
atmospheric notions
p. m.—On Tuesday
lieved cu taking fi«t dose, that she slept Sunday,
June 7, while working near Cesserazero, lnorease would make the population now that it gets from this habit are clearer,
all night and with two bottles has been
twelve miles
from
Santiago do Cuba, about 73,307,000. If Hawaii and the more distinot, and more numerous. It
Her name is
absolutely cured.
Mrs. Lieut. Commander
Delehanty of the con- Spanish islands are added to the United gets its bearings without effort in a faLuther Lutz.” Thus writes W. C. Hamverted lighthouse service boat Suwanee, States the figures would stand about this miliar direction, because it then experiming ffc Co., of Shelby. N. C. Trial botsaw two sloops trying to run away up the way:—
ences, even before leaving the [basket, the
tles free at H. P. S. Uoold's Drug Store.
normal sensations that have previously
River Ass9rnzero.
He fired at them and
Area
PopulaRegular size 60o and $1.00 every bottle they were
guided it toward a definite part of the
run ashore and deserted. L»ter,
square miles, tion.
guaranteed.
a boat's orew from the Suwanee
horizon. It directs itself slowly toward
captured Present United
an
them.
unknown point because of the indeEach of the sloops was
States
provided
3,668,167
74,307,000
cision resulting from the solicitations of
with a Spanish flag and one of them had Prospective additions
167,945
10,409,000
an
on board a
already despotic routine, and the new,
heliograph for signalling purbut not less Imperious impressions that
The flag and the heliograph were
poses.
Totals,
3,836,112 84,716,000 cause it to
CO.
taken as spoils of war.
deviate from the accustomed
One of the sloops
During the next two years the natural route.
was presented to the Cubans and
the
increase
woul
d
add
approximately
4,000,Dally round trip (Sundays excepted) between ether, whloh already had a few holes in 000
“During the period of training all its
In
and the oensus to be
Portland and Cape Small Point.
it, was sunk by shots from the Suwanee. taken population
mangetic and visual faculties and its
at the end of that time would find
On anu after April 4th. 1S9S.
knowledge
of meteorological conditions
the United States and its possessions
levelop little
HAVANA GETTING FOOD FROM covering
little, and become more
Steamer
nearly 4,000,000 square miles of delicate, but by
may afterward fall into a
the rioheat and most productive part of
JAMAICA.
state of
powerlessness as
the Barth's surface and Inhabited by 90,- progressive
month after month of careless leisure
CAPT. CHAS. H.
New York, June 15.—A
from 000 000
speoial
But
it
is
as
well
to lulls thoir subtle
just
"Will leave Portland Pier, Portland, at 2.00 p. Kingston, Jamaica, quotes an officer of wait forpeople. to
vivacity. And as it is
work themselves out.
things
6>., fox Lowell's Cove, Orr’t Island; Card’s Cove, the British cruiser Talbot as
saying that It is easy to figure beforehand and big ilfficult to find united in an individual,
ftuohog Bay, x’oor’s Point, East Harps well; supplies in small quantities are
3ven wljen it has superior natural endowreaohing sums are as
to put down as lttle
AshdaTe, Horse Island Harbor, Water Cove, Havana across
the island from Batobano ones. Thereeasy
ments, the rare aud complex qualities
Small Point. Sebaseo, Phippsburg and Candy’s
are momentous matters to
and
hat this wonderful effort at orientation
from
apparently
Unless be settled and in
Jamaica.
Harbor.
oare
ahead
looking
RETURNING—Leave Cuudy’s Harbor at immediate action is taken by the Ameri- must be taken
necessitates, we can thus see without
not
to count on pie before
irouble why, by one chanoe or another of
6.00 a. m.; Phippsburg, 6.15 a. jn.; Ashdale, 6.30 can government, the Kingston dispatch the birds
are caught.
a. m.; Water Cove,
Small Point, 6.45 a. m.; says, the blockade will
be practically
incomplete heredity, the offspring of
7.00
a.
Poor’s Toint,
m.; Card’s Cove, 7.15 a. m.;
nullified by supplies reaching the blockpigeons’’ of fine quaity are often but meLowell’s Cove, Orr.s Island, 8.00 a. m.. arrive in aded towns
from Jamacia.
Merchants “THE STAR SPANGLED BANNER.” llocfe.
Portland at 10.00 a. m.
there are looking for Spanish
For iurther particulars apply to
purchasers
(St. Paul Pioneer-Press.)
J. H. McDONAnl). Pres, and Manager, »t famine prices and
are speculating
MAINE PENSIONS.
163 Commercial street.
Telepbolo 46-3.
heavily in food stuffs.
This song, so closely associated with the
June 14.—The following
dtf
apr4
Washington,
flag, is ours for good and all. Faulty it
TEMERARIO DISABLED.
jensions have been granted to Maine peo-

Philippine Islands,
Cuba,
Hawaiian Islands,
Porto Rico,

Citizen Answers It.

XT OTIC E—The
wedding of Miss Fanny L
Gruker of Portland, and Lewis Solovich o:
winch was announced for the 23rd o;
Yarn,
June, has been postponed till further notice.

be

zies, after giving reasons for rejecting the
theory of a speolal sense, and other hylarge, and Freeport and Baldwin will ask
potheses put forth ou the subject, proWashington, June 15.—The attention that their caucus lights be investigated shark that is
making straight for his ceeds to state the following facts, which
of Secretary Gage was called today to a
and adjudicated.
If the members of the prey will turn tail and sheer oft as soon
he believes to be firmly established.
cablegram from London quoting the St. committee cannot
agree, there Is likely to as the splashing begins. Now I believe
James Gazette to the effect that sub“1. Well trainediplgeons, even if taken
be a lively discussion In the general con- that in a general
to
the
new
war
were
beloan
scriptions
engagement between very far away—say several hundred miles
in
and
the
of
these
cases.
sought
Paris
vention
over
these
modern
London,
disposal
Berlin,
ing
ships, what with the tre- from the pigeon cote—get their
centres.
other continental
bearings
All sorts of rumors have been going in mendous concussion of the heavy guns
Secretary
Gage made an emphatic denial that any regard to the outcome of the sheriff con- and the churning of the water with pro- in a normal atmosphere with wonderful
pellers on all sides and an occasional tor- promptness, without turning about in
steps of that character had been taken test.
It has been hinted that Candidate
pedo raising a disturbance every now and other directions, without rising to a
•r were under consideration. He said;
great
order
to
then In the water the whole neighborWalter
H.
In
insure
his
Dresser,
“The clear provision of the law is that
height. Before one can oount fifty they
hood will be cleared of sharks.
the loan must be offered under such reg- remaining on the force of deputies, would
“In the old
although the broad- have disappeared.
ulations, to be prescribed by the secre- not carry his campaign into the conven- sides made adays,
good deal of noise, no
“2. These same pigeons, left in open
tary of the treasury as will give opportu- tion. But this rumor is officially denied. doubt, a ship went down much more
nity to the citizens of the United States Every delegate will be given an oppor- quietly than uow. Just think of the com- air in their baskets several minutes beto participate in the subscriptions to
Water when the big liras fore releasing them, while they are given
for a candidate for sheriff. motion in tlje
iuoh loan. No proposition will bo re- tunity to.vote
and the boilers go under. No shark will food and drink, look around them, walk
ceived from persons not citizens of the Mr. Despeaux of Brunswick feels confi- stay within a mile of such an upheaval.
to and fro, evidently studying the sky,
“I am not talking mere theory when I
United States until the fullest opportu- dent of winning on the first ballot, and
until, having iound out, doubtless, what
The say that a shark can be frightened off by
nity to the people of the Uniead States having five to six votes to spare.
There are no agen- Dresser foroes have not
splashing. 1 have seen it done, or, to bi they sought, they remain quiet. Then, if
has been extended.
entirely given up quite exact, I saw the man who did it
the baskets are opened, they fly off low
cies that have been established by this
hope, though they admit that the chances just after he had scrambled out of the
and almost horizontally, without zigzags
government either in Great Britain or on ot
water. He had been In bathing in one of
defeating the opposition are slim.
the continent and it is not contemplated
and In a straight line in the proper direcThere are two or more candidates for those sea baths they have in Kingston
to establish any.”
harbor, where they fenoe in a good piece tion.
every office exoept that of county attorney of water with piles driven into the bot“a
The same pigeons, transported to
MOB MISSED THEIR VICTIM.
and three
of
the
four senatorships. tom close together. One of the piles had
a
strange region, that is for instance,
Liberty, Mo., June 15.—A mob has County Attorney George Libby will be got broken somehow, and a big basking
shark woke up and oomibenced to charge where they must make a southerly jourtried to batter down the doors of the renominated by aoolamation,
having around. By that time the man was Some
ney when they are acoustomed to make %
Clay county jail. It is supposed that the served but one term. Senators Josiah H. yards away
from the steps. Ho immedimen were after William S.
Foley, con- Drummond,
northerly one, betray a striking degree of
on
his
back
and
turned
kicked
as
of
Jr.,
Portland, Edward C. ately
victed of the murder of his mother, but
uaru us ne cuuiu, aim imi
snara, instead disquietude in their baskets at the mohe had been slipped out of town aud Reynolds, of South Portland, and Cyrus of
charging at him, went into downright ment of departures they seem to be surt>. wirnam oi rtaymond will be returned
taken to Kansas City.
panic and bumped his nose against all prised and somewhat taken ab ack.
As
the piles looking for the hole he had got
The Supreme court yesterday re- without opposition.
soon as
they are free they fly off eastThe candidates for the other offices are: in by.
manded Foley’s case for a new trial.
For Clerk of Courts—Benjamin
“I know it sounds like a fable to say a ward; making large ellipses toward the
C.
The mob which was composed of about
sun then
in ail directions,
twenty-five men left when they discov- Stone of Portland, the present inoumbent; shark is timid, because they will do but they a they explore
Herbert F. Libby of Portland.
lwuys return to the east with
things that you would hardly expect a a
ered that Foley was gone.
patient tenacity that seems tojtsignify
Treasurer—Daniel D. Chenery,
D«er- timid fish to do. X myself have seen a
ing;
Captain J. M. Thompson, New shark leap out ot the water close enough that there is the key to the problem, and
MAINE POSTMASTERS.
that
there alone will be found its soluJ.
W.
New
to
a
Gloucester.
rowboat
tumble
to
on the oar blades,
Gloucester;
True,
Register of Deeds—G. Fred Muroh, but that was my own dinghy, and my tion. After several minutes of this, havWashington, June 15.—The following
reached an altitude of 150 to 200
4th olass postmasters were today ap- Westbrook; Norman True, Pownal; Ray boys knew how to row, and didn’t make ing
P. Eaton, Brunswick; J. Calvin Knapp, a splash with the bladas or try any of yards, they disappear in the proper direcpointed:
South Portland; Frank H. Haskell, Wind- this land lubberly ‘feathering’ business. tion.
“4. The earlier in the morning they
Then there is a place at Port Royal
Sandy Creek, Cumberland county, ham.
where a little flight of wooden steps goes are released the more prompt is their sucC.
Frank A. Stevenson, vice John W. HubCounty Commissioner—Matthew
cess
in getting their direotion. After
Morrill, Gray; C. F. Wiggin, Freeport; down into the water, and they say that a
hard, resigned.
E. Baston, North Yarmouth; Geo. British artillery officer who was sitting noon, even in calm weather, and even if
Smithton, Waldo county, F. N. Sylves- George
P. Plaisted,
Peter
Gorham;
Stuart, on those steps—or some other steps that the distanoe is small, their orientation is
ter, vice James W. Sylvester, resigned.
Windham.
dull, slow, wavering and without vivacwere in the same place—one morning,
Senator in Southwestern District—Seth smoking a oigar, had both his legs torn ity.
SAILOR STABS A WOMAN.
“5. When the day coincides with a
F. Sweet6ir, New Gloucester, Joseph Y. off by a shark that swam olose in shore
and rose at him as a trout rises at a fly. change of the moon, the orientation, both
Rockland, Me,, June 15.—A stabbing Hods don, Yarmouth.
the point of departure and also on the
at
But all that only shows that a shark is a
affair ocurred on the “Point” about 5
MR. EATON STILL IN IT.
queer, inconsistent kind of fish, and in route, becomes difficult und tbe birds reo’clock this afternoon. Z. C. Ringberv.a
The following communication from Mr. spite of all his impudence you may de- turn slowly and at long intervals.
“6. Finally, even when the sky seems
sailor, got in a dispute with Ida Kennedy Ray P. Eaton of
upon it he can't stand anything
Brunswick, shows that pend
everywhere very clear, if the atmosphere
and stabbed her three times, inflicting
that makes a disturbance in the water.
there
is
no truth
in
the
rumor that his
Is
undergoing any of those invisible disNick Sanders
“Oh, yes, when the battle is over he
quite serious wounds.
who went to Mrs. Kennedy’s assistance name will not be presentedjas a candidate will follow the ship that has any wound- turbances that are revealed only by the
ed men on board—iollow it for miles.
I most delicate instruments of our observawas also stabbed in the back by Ringin the convention:
don’t know how he knows there is a tories, tbe pigeons, as in tfce preceding
berg, but not seriously.
Portland, June 15.
wounded man or a sick man on board a oase, hesitate, lag behind, and sometimes
Ringberg gave himself up to the police. To the Editor of the PRESS:
ship, any more than I can tell how Moth- take double the timo that Would be necme
the
use
of
Kindly permit
your er Carey’s chickens can read the barome- essary for their journey under other cirDIVIDENDS ON RAILROAD STOCK. columns to correct the false impression,
ter, but he does know. You see, a sea- cumstances.
created by the Advertiser this
in
“What must be oonoluded from these
faring man has to be satisfied to know a
Augusta, June 15.—The directors of omitting my name from the listevening
of candigood many things that he can’t explain.” facts?
the Dexter & Piscataquis railroad and of dates for the office of register of deeds.
h‘ The qarrier pigeon is a bird eminently
I am still a candidate,
the conditions
the Newport & Dexter railroad, held
electric, and of excessive nervous susceptIF WE ANNEXwhich prompted my entering the field
is also endowed with prodigionslv
ibility,
their semi-annual meeting here today. still exists and demands that I continue
sensitive vision and with special IntelliWhat We Shall Get in Added Area and
A dividend of two per cent was deolared therein to the end.
gence that cannot be doubted. The IndeRespectfully,
Population.
fatigable excursions that it makes, especon the stock of each road.
KAY P. EATON,
ially ip the morning, often to considerof Brunswick.
able distances around its cote and to all
FUNERAL OF ROBERT J. BONNER.
No territory has so far been annexed
points of the compass, accustom it to a
and it is early to speculate, but admitHEARD ATTORNEY GENERAL
The funeral of Robert J. Bonner, 6on
great number of magnetic and visual senthe most in the way of acquiring sations whose various oharaoteri sties it
of Officer Robert O. Bonner, took plaoe
ting
,KNOWLTON.
new territory that can happen as a result learns to distinguish according to the
Tuesday afternoon at 9 Charles street.
Oldtown, June 15.—Five hundred peo- of the war and we have
region where it is and to the hour of the
some very inThere was a profusion of flowers,
conday. By what may be called its sense of
ple attended thejUniversalist festival this
teresting
figures.
that Hawaii touch and by its eight it registers, as it
Those from Mr.
tributed by friends.
Assuming
Bvening to listen to addresses by His will fall to our share in some
like a delicate meohanism, impresway not to were,
Bishop and the boys of Camp Columbia Excellency Gov. Powers of Maine, Attorsions
as varied as
they are complex,
be explained hero, and according to the
were especially beautiful. The palt bearers
which, resulting ip the concerted action
ney General Hosea M. Knowlton of Masbest information at hand the
were Messrs. Webster, Coy, Foler, Carey,
of the organism, enable it to determine
showing
sachusetts, Dr. A. W. Harris, president will stand about this
in a given place, at a given moment, the
Gibbons and Jordan.
The relatives of
way :—
of the University of Maine, and P. H.
direction in whloh the dove cote will be
the deceased wish to acknowledge their
appreciation of the many thoughtful aots
of his associates.

under till, heat
cent*. cash in BilTanee.

entrapped into
of
reading an innocent looking piece
that turned out to
newspaper composition

an

FOR

*®»«rted
„.L*':2y6fltl^,?rd3
for 3S

Peoplo—

been
Our citizens have

The faculty possessed bv mane
for finding their way home

and believe that the

BtSBCKULAKEOSTB.

Portland

of

Asked by Hundreds

Combined, SayKiperts

(From the

vitae question.

A

By Ordtaar, Method,

Water#

“One horror of sea fighting I be'ieve
sailors will be spared in this war,”
Three Disputed Delegations for the Con- our
said a veteran of the merchant marine,
veution lo Straighten Out—The Sheriff
“and that is the large chances of being
Contest W|ll lie a Fight to a Finishkilled by sharks. The whole of the CarCandidates for Other Offices.
ibbean Sea about Cuba swarms with those
The war bulletins will have to be un- inferr.al
things, and, as a rule, when a
usually numerous and exciting today to man drops overboard, the chances are
dotraot
tho
local that in another minute nothing will be
attontion
of
the
politicians from the scenes within Recep- left of him on the surface but some red
tion hall.
The Republican county con- stains in the water, unless he keeps his
vention is booked for this forenoon, and presence of mind and knows just what
there is every Indication that the proceed- to do.
“There is a way of helping yourself
ings will be worth watching, even for
those who have no personal interest at when you get into that iix, That’s just
stake in any of the varions contests.
why 1 say that in these modern battles
It has been decided by the oounty com- the danger from sharks is not likely to be
mittee that Calvin E. Woodside, Esq., of anything like what it was in old times.
Portland shall preside.
Following the Perhaps you are not aware that a shark
usual plan in such gatherings, he will he is the most timid and nervous fish of prey
expected to make an introductory speech, that lives, but it is so. When you find
after which the convention
will settle yourself floating about in thoso waters

HGEoNSget

WANTED—For
»*

a New
York gentleman,
young sound, kind horse.
Must be able
to show a mile in 2.30, and to be good patterned
good actioned and good tempered. State age
and price, also pedigree. Do not reply to this
“Ad unless your animal fully answers to this
description. Address “Dcare Press office.

ifej?

j

10-1

fiXOK

A

capable reliable
person wants to do general work iu a
small family of adults; would take a
position as
housekeeper iu a reliable place where there are
no
children; in Deerlng or Portland. State lequuements and number in family.
No postal
oards answered. Address M. L. TRUE, Wood.
fords, Me.
10-1

to

cttAKi-CaS

easy
Apply
I ortland.
ADAMS, No. 31 Exchange street,
sold

■WANTED—Situation.
''

on

terms.

_JC4-4

173

IXOK SALE—Farm In Bethel. Mrflne, 120 acres
A
good land, 2 1-2 story house, shed and two
barns, all in good condition, good orchard and
well supplied with wood and water; also about
200,000 feet of pine timber. About two pules
from Bethel village, and known as the Edtvard
A. Capeu farm; will he sold on favorable terms
or may.be exchangedfor Portland property.
MISS SAKAII BIDEN, No. 185 Oxford St.,
Portland. Me.

T.UST—Lady’s black jacket, June 8tli, on
Blackstrap road near mountain, finder
will please return to 609 CONGRESS ST. 10-1

Diamonds, Opals, Pearls,
se'eet lrom.
Eubys and all other precious stones. Engagea speclalty.
Bings
and
Wedding
ment
Largest
stock in the city.
MeKENNEY, the Jeweler,
uwriadM
Monument Square.

WANTED—A
had
;'

tion

respectable American lady
experienoe would like a situahousekeeper in a family whore therelare

having

as
one or two

gentlemen.

Address MRS. G.

Brackett St,10-1
LOST AND

AJ

FOUND.

__utera-ii

A

To

THOUSAND RINGS

—»!■*!

DEERING.
The junior

CHEAP EXCURSION TO

Declamation—Pheidippides,

under the patronage of

CREMAZIE

OF HIDDEFORD,

List, 1338.

JUNE

For the above, ROUND TRIP PICKETS
w;li b" *otil a* fellows, and will be good
going by ail Trains JUNE 21st.
L
r-

To Mon- To Montreal or
trea! and
Quebec Quebec

FROM.

w-

_& return.

Jportland
Portland,

Rochester Jcl

&

& return.

/»

Tr-'m

jlu3#

j

Peering.

FalmapUl,

i

Cumberland,

exhibition exercises of the

Deering High are to be held Monday
afternoon at the Woodfords
Congregational church, commencing at two o’clock.
The programme is as follows:

otreal a0
Le GLUB

Edward K. Boah.
Recitation—The Cloud,
Hannah C. Clifford.

Shelley

Recitation—A Donkey

Ride In Cairo.
Duncan
Jessie M. Austin.
of
GettysDeclamation—Dedication
Linooln
burg Cemetery,
Joseph F. MoCafferty.
Heoltation—The Story of the Flag,
Ethel M. Vinoont.

♦Declamation—The Armada,
Macanley
Floyd ft. Robbins.
Declamation—1%
This a Righteous
Outlook
War,
Harry A. Sawyer.
Recitation—La Retohr,

Margaret

W. Norton.

Cleveland

S7
50 S9
00
v> I ivJU
ipuiUU

North Yarmouth,
Fownal,
New Gloucester,
Danville Junotion,
J.eivlston J unction,
Lewiston and Auburn
Umpire Hoad.
MeoUanic Falls,
P. & R. F. Crossing,
h’
Oxford.
South Paris,

7.35

8.35

5

^

m

)

*

f

Norway,

West Paris,
Bryant's Pond

--

_

7.25* 8.75J
All,
6 75

teethe,,
SKS&ne.
Cforham.

>f/\

c

O.OU

t

Locke's Mills,

8

25

}
}

6.50 8.00
6.25 7.75

5

/,

y

Berlin Falls,
Coppervflle,
YVest Milan,

|aor|ton

,,,,

a,

f

(,.00 7.50

r

5.75 7.25

J
|

Percy,

Stratford Hollow,

«■«

j

Norton Mills,

5.00 6.50

All

John H. McLellan.
Recitation—Bernardo Del Carpo, Hemane
Jennie P. Marstcn.

♦Declamation—Work,
Carlyle
Philip H. Nelson.
Recitation—The Deathbed of Benedict
Arnold,
Lippard
Ella M. Weston.

Recitation—Heroes,

going to Quebec and returning from Montreal
or vice versa, but not including passage between Quebec and Montreal.
Rates shown In
Column B, entitle purchaser to trip to Quebec,
to
Montreal
to
Quebec
Montreal,
starting
Point.

For tickets, time tables and full particulars,
apply to any ticket agent of the Grand Trunk
Railway System.

PORTLAND

&_WORCESTER.

P«RTi,M» & ROCHESTER R. R.
Station Toot of Preble St.
Op and after Monday, Oct. 4, 1897. Passenger
trafije will Leave Portland:
*
Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Pf..wpreester,
\\ uulhani and
Epping at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30
Tor Manchester,

Concord and points North at

ta. and 12.30 p.

m.

For Rochester.
Springvale,
Waterboro and baco Kiver at 7.30 a.Alfred,
ul, 12.30 and
0-35 jx m.

For Gorham at 7,30 and 9.45 a.m., 12.30. 3.00.
5.36 and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Woodfords at 7.30 9,45 a.m.
11230, 3.C0, 5.35 and 6.20 p. Ei.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland oonneots
Ayer Junction with “Hoosae Tunnel Route”
ft
tor the West and at Union Station, Worcester
for Providence and New York, via “Providence
Line” for Norwich and New York, via "Norwich Line” with Boston and Albany R. R. for
the West, and wiih the New York all rail via

‘•Springfield.”

Trains arrive In Portland from
Worcester
*11.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m.. 1.30
5.52 p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40, 8.30 and
0.50 a m., 1.30, 4.15, 5.52 p. m.
For tickets lor all points West and South apply to T. F. McGILLICUDDY, Ticket Agent,
Portlond, Me.
je25dtfJ, W. PETERS. 8upt.

?nd

Procter

Edith E. Jacobs.
Declamation—Success in Life,
Garfield
Carroll L. Montgomery.
Reeitation—Hannah Rinding Shoes,
Larcoin
Bertha H. Knight.

♦Declamation—Time,

Summer
Jonh A. Holden.
Reoitation—Tarpeia,
Gurney
Ethel F. Noyes.
Banjo Trio—MoJesse,
Grover
Arthur E. Budknam, Ernest L. Baker,
Maloolm S. Woodbury.
Recitation—Grandmother’s Story of
Bunker

Hill,

Holmes

Annie B. Knight.
Recitation—A Second Trial,
Kellogg
Maud E. Sklilin.
and
Deolamatlon—Diving
Means, Greeley
Philip H. Harris.
♦Deolamatlon—The Destroyers,
Kipling
Edward C. Clifford.

va'id for return until July 12, 1898.
tickets
Explanation of routes.
Bafel shown In Column A, reading to Montreal or Quebec, returning direct, give option of Reoitation—Mary

a.

Browning

Declamaton—The Statue of Garfield,

Yarmouth’Junction,

irSO

Saunders Street Primary—Florenoe M.
Knight, and Agues M. Fairbrother.
Morrills Grammar—Nellie C. Moores.

Her Sentence,
Alice B. Dow,

Stuart

STEAMSHIPS.

ALLAN LINE
BQYAL MAIL

Montreal

and

From

STEAMERS._
to Liverpool,

Quebec

From

Liverpool Steamship_Montreal
California.
28 May
May.
ftumidian.
4 June
May.

12
19
26
2
£

Laurentian.
Parisian.
Carthaginian,

May.
June.
June.

f€ June.

11 June
18 June
25 June
80 June

Caiitonnan._

Steamers sail from Montreal at 9 a. m., conGrand Trunk trains leaving Fort-

with
necting
the

land
previous evening.
Laurentian carries cabin passengers only.
Carthaginian carries second cabin nassAn<7Ars
only.
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is telt.
Elec-

tricity

Is
the

used for

Morrills

Scheller
Alfred C. Jordan.
Carleton
Girl,

Intermediate—Luoy

Primary—Fannie E. Hopkin-

Centra Primary—Roso W. Inland and

Tbe graduating exercises of the Senior
olass occur Tuesday afternoon
at tiro
o’clock at the church.
The following is
the assignment of class parts, and the
programme of exercises:

Wyman Morse Fitz.

Essay—A Difference

Susie Elwell Hayes.
Oration—The Amerioan People

as

a

Nation,

Charles Franois Barrett.
Reoitation—Dies Irae,

Oelauo
Ava Leighton,
*Essay—Our Birds and Their Songs,
Katherine Louise Foley.
Essay—Esse Non Videri,
Mary Loretto MoCafferty.
Oration—The New England Primer,
Elbridge Augustus Johnson
Reoitation—Extract from Athalie, Racine
Alice Barton Farnham, Jennitred MilDr
Noble, Marjorie Elizabeth Durgin.
*Oration—The Present War,
John Howard Adams.
Recitation—The Fireman’s Prayer,
Cornell
Josephine Helen Proctor.

Bailey

Florence Gertrude S. John.
Oration—Modern College Education,
Fred Chesloy Randall.
Recitation—The Soul of the Violin,
Merrill
Louise Hill.
*Jration—The
Evolution
of
the

Bicycle,

Saideo Louise burnbam.
Recitation—The Plea of Achilles,
Ethel Gilbert Chnffey.
Oration—The Amerioan Flag,
John Larrabee Jones,

Homer

Valedictory—Quo Vadis,

Elsie Louise Boody.
Musio— Olass Song.
*Excued.

lighting

the ships throughat the command of the

Steamer

l-'rom Montreal

Scotsman

From Quebec
June 4. 6. p. m.
4,
11,9 a.m.
ll, 6. p. m.
is, 9 a.m.;
is, c. p. m.
25, 9 a. in.
20, 8. p. m.
July 2, 0 a, m. 1 July 2, 0. p m.

June

■Yorkshire

9

a. m.1

>■

Dominion
Labrador
\ ancouver

:002s “3?c>r*r

TO

LIVERPOOL

VIA.

QUEENSTOWN.

From

Liverpool.
Flay 18,

Steamer.
E>. S. Canada,
June 16._S. S. Canada.

From

Boston.
June

2. 7.30 a. m.
June 30. 5.30 p. m.
KATES OF PASSAGE.
First Cabin, $62.50 and upwards.
Return
$iC0 and upwards according to steamer and ac-

commodation.
Second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Londonderry and Queenstown, $34 to $42.50. Return $66.75 to
$78.40, according to steamer
and accommodation.
Steerage, to Liverpool, London. Londonderry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Bellas t$22 60 to $25.50 according to steamer.
Apply to J. B. KEATING, T. P. McGOWAN,
J. J. JENSEN, C. ASHTON,
Portlaed, er
TORRANCE & CO., Gen. Agents,
ontreal.
je2do

SAVID

all surplus power
from both that and the Westbrook station
rather than to make extensive ohanges in
use

the steam plant.
A granite curbing is boihg laid along
SteveDS Plains avenue in front of Dr. R.
if.Goodhue's residence at Deering Center.
The house owned by Mr. Hanscome on
Thomas street, which was damaged by
Are a week ago,

°£„%c£l0M
fi#

repairs.

Under orders
ton, D. C., Postmaster A. R. Huston is
one of the
postal officials that rejoices in
an increased
salary. The Woodfords office
based on tbe increased business
being
done there increases the salary of the post
from #1300 to #1400 per annum.
The supper and strawberry festival at
Good Follows’
North
hall,
Deering,
Thursday evening, will be an enjoyable
affair. Good music will be furnished by
the MeFsrs. Hamilton of Cumberland.
master

HARP,SWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning April

1st

1898,

steamer

Aucools-

Portland Pier, Portland, dally, Sundays excepted, as follows:
For Long and Chebeague Islands, Ilarpswell,
Bailey’s and Orr’s Island. 2.30 p. m.
For Clift Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and
f0 will leave

_

Fridays.

2.30 p.

m.

Return lor Portland-Leave Orr’s Island, by
way of above landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Port

laud, 9.30
seplt

Portland,

a. m.

1SAIAII DANIELS. Gen’l Mgr.
dtl

Mt. Dsser! and Machias Stilt. Co

MEETING OF SCHOOL BOARD.
The
last regular monthly meeting of
the Deering
sohool committee for the
sohool year was held last evening.
The principal matter of business was
the election of teachers for the
ensuing

Se

u«*.

„6

nii

oniojmos Alton.7!”‘.'.iq!
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OelawMa“ffiril!nSt®D

104%
109%
160

1;%
86%
)04Mi
InVi
52%
105%
4%
102%
2ay,
20

84Ml

94%
115%
13
65

28*4
r.T»
iro

1B%
19%
105%
99%
148%
77%
150
141

11%
59%
7%
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«*»

The

dtseuf.sefi w(tf the idea of having a
ourtew tell in
Mrs. Smith HaWkes wjll entertaip the
Daughters of Liberty sewing oiroje at her
home, 23 Warren a venae, this afternoon.

lorn. 16 SO.ffilO 00
Sac lotelti 0G.&17 “0

ear

76 r. 6 00
r®u®|«
.6
86
w Bt'r wuea.
00*6 26
o

46*8

MldlhouISOOwilT 06

oat ota.. *08®I7 Oo
Mixed feed.... 17 so

Datfcatyj

jBnymg* selling

Rlo.rmisted1*0*' 11«15
Jaraajdocha do*5®i!8

jsrioe)

(.£$—Lar^» * 60*47 6
1..
.^^W--?0O®3 J6
£•*!».*• >» *6*8 60

Melnsses.

l!lco!;"V26®SO

Porto
Bareaaoe*.

2.33 p. m. This is to be a benefit game,
the proceeds to go evenly to both^sides.
The final arrangements for the entertainment
by Naomi Rebekah lodge of
Westbrook, to be tendered the members
of the Fryeburg lodge,ITussday,
Jmje 21.
have been perfected. The visiting lodge
will be met at the MalDe Central station
in this city
by Naomi ; lodge Tuesday

.26*06

Japan.2E®;tJ
Formoso..26*65

F&aaoa
CriifoerriM
Cap*
“
eraie.
3 IW3

6 466
StandardGran
Kx cllue duality
6 463
6 on
Extrac....
60 Yellow Extra C....4%

$tl Timothy.**^

lek

Beans,"l 66®
0B®8 7B
Yellow ■xee.l 85*1 90 Clover West, »%®o
CalCMt.... 1 66#1 76 do
N.Y. 9V4®lo
6o®7o ALillte,
lOgjUOVs
roups,ous
Mew Poiacoee *3«3 EO Rea To*.
16*17
8weeu»er»eyB*6®3 78
prevision*
ao Mortal* 0 oo,a
Porkdo Vlpelanq.4 60©S5
14 00
heavy
0
OhiohABai 0p@2‘00 medluml8 00»13 60
ttWEgyp h 8 00*8 *6 soon eat aura
ubicetnU,... liaia
■*»
?w
Turkovs, Wes. 13#i6 Beef-Hghtlp Bs®l076
Northern ao.. ..16®!? heavy...It I5q®12 no
Fowls.
% 03 5 75®

Bhlege

Electrios will be in waiting to BatingRpoP»960a4 50
do xfgnmoh *2gsoo
convey both
lodges to Portlang, and
laiawms 8B0O4 00
from there they will visit Peaks island,
5tvat>Wt» uJ®llU.
taking dinner at the Peaks Island house. Ssssiuh* VmtaG OO
8 5o®8 76
The party will return to Portland and California

<4 DM.wore 7 <#7%
Jo con-on. 4% So
hails.eojuua 6%«5M,
palls, pur* 7ji&*

baoA*,1!,.
iiceev’M

9
9

®9%

..

cars

to be
held Frida/ morning at 8
o'clock from St. Hyocinthe's church.
The Rings Daughters’ society connected
West End
with
the
Congregational
church,are to hold an important business
meeting this evening at 7.80 at the resi-

do

SeedJjtgs'if 60®200

».«« SK.
freahWiptern..

dence of Mrs.
ett street.

Henry T. Boynton, Braok-

Quitaanial.

ifSsLTft
alT
Raisixl

6»2
@12.

Rtid..•#/*

o«.s a

MhMtLbO lb b3.u&©CV?
Lon<l4m M’Vfc 75^200

GmiE^wfvroiil Sil Cumber
ReUtfS^uvcrea.
Jaoa 000&4 25

Clio wo •£>«••••

VSS

"pa,’:

Grain

ii

Jjgp:.
Qautatioiis,

CHICAGO ISOAtin OF TRA )J

Tuesday’s qqotatlohs.
wsijaUr.
July.

Sept.

1 Boston Prqduoe Market.
BOSTON. Juno 15. 1893—Tin lolloping are
to-UaJl’e quotations u! Previsions, etc.:
Fi.otrh..
_

(

to be an employe of the Spanish
ment.

Waite Toast

govern-

liavlplToTlt

On and after Wednesday, June

Sill, 1898,

the

STEAMER SALACIA

88%

■

JUJy.

Beet

eBgS^W^Mr.^C^iPir
cm#%
ClOJtel.
» 44
.'IMRt.8..K,VV452-CT

^

WMnesdav’s Quotation*
""

l

Sxe^ssCNo1

\

asm^tA ?»>a

TSPEAKsTsLAND
Sir. Island

]un8

FOR 5 GTS.
Belle,

(Capt H. B. Townsend.)

V1V4

r

TsAiS*®?^ f

3=*SS*c

nilSHS'•‘.VSkWi*
Ciokinr.c........

l

1 Sept.

8 -M.
34%

40.

■

Lard dull; Western steam —.
Pork outw: old ujess —: short cloar —.
Butter firm; western oreamy at ij,3A@17e:
factory do at- OVjotl 4/.0: Elgms at 17c: stale
i
•tulrv 13VSKS14«ao orefe-,134ft l/4»c.

__sept
jpenmg.
Olosinn ,y,jg ..»

21^

T—

82 V®

*
oiMiast.

..-.|.r?.fo.-..

__

«*
'■

» ss

w

STOCKS.
Pag ValDB.
Canal National Bank...100
BMeepOM,

Casco National Barns..,,....loo
Cumberland Natiouai (nuik.. .40
Chapman National Bank.
First National Bank.100

Bio.
loo

ASlred

loo

i02

98

3u
jon
10i>

'<&
102

PortlilDd National Bank.%00
rortjand Trust Cq....
,.io0

130

(^.QtJgpaft^.50

p22,5£<1
Portlaha Water Co......ioo
Portland St jtaflroad Go. .100
MatoeOentfal fry.,
.,...l0o
Portland & Ogdensburg ft.il. 100

80
102

MO
Ms
60

Municipal.103

SuweWli«f?U^iii5loi
./7B> {pi2.cous.
.."
*»

•*

ss

mfcgl83

“4 Vs s

m

4s cods.

mtg..

106
.103

••
*
4.
gtiS,19O0,exten’sn.i04
Pdrttaad & Ogci’g g«a.19&0, l9t m«>M
rSCS water l*'« 6s. 1898.... 101

Portland Water Co's 4*. 1927.103
Bolton

Stocu

110

'll

104
165
85
104

135
i30
61
120
103

108
102
11B

102
103
103
102
106

102
107
105

10&?
IBS
107
105
106
1C«
103

10aV,

JHarsoi,

following were in® closing quotastocks at Boston:
Mexican central, as............ 03
Atchison. Top- ® SamaiFe. R,;qew. 13

Th#
tions fcf

|-

9 15
9 30
00

ton, do.

MARI.VEJ^EWS
POUT

■

•Jf PORTLAND.

i.WEDNESDAY, June 15.
Ai rived.

Steamship Horatio all. Bragg, New York—
passengers and mdse to't F Llseomb.
Steamer State ot Made, Colby, Boston for
Eastport and St John, N k.
Steamer Feroy V, How, Phlpsburg via Cundy’s Harbor.
Steamer Salacia, Oliver. 3®, Itbay Harbor and
Wiseaaser.
Soli Maggie Ellen. Little lohn, Ambo/, clay to
Portland Stoneware Co.
Soli Hattie Loring, nice. Roeniand, lime to
Lord Bros.
Soli Mary Snow, Cameron.
sc ,1 It Atwood, L okpurt, Nd, L
ters.
Soli Emma Jane, flsli.
■

Cleared.

Soh Damletta & Joanna. Wallace, Ne* YorkConsolidated loe Co.
Sob Calvin F Baker, Megathllu. Nen*York—
Consolidated Ice Co,
Sell Dacotab. Dennison, Machlas—J u iHake.
SCb Judge Low. Smith, Eastport—DoleaGrain
Co.4

SAIT.FD-Sohs Charles PNotman,
Calvlu F Baker. New York.
FROM

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 15tb, schs Albert
Mason, Norfolk lor Bangor; Cora Green, per h
Amboy for do; AbbieS Walker. Sou.h Amboy
for Viualliaven; Elia G Eells, Staten Island for
Rockland; Sat ah A Blaisdell, Koi.dout for Great
Diamond Island; Nautilus, Ellzabethnort for
Mt Desert.

Passed—Sells Young Brothers, Norfolk for
St John, NB S M Bird, from Kennebec, bound

|

Bally

F.lne, Sneidnys Excepted,

THE SEW AXJB VAXATIAT, STFAMB

BAY STATE AND

Ks

PORTLAND,

west.

alternately leave Fkankijn Wharf. Fort,
hum, every Evehlng at 7 o'clock, arriving id
Foreign Port*.
aison for CQnneotton with earliest ttdiiufw
Sld fm Black River. Ja, Juno 1, sell Hattie II points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lovrell,
Barbour, Erskine, Providence.
In port at Bermuda June
sell Salute Mario Worcester, Hew York, ptc.
Koturning leave India wharf, Boston, every
(Br), Morehouse, from Bangor.
Evening at 7 o’clock.
Ill port at Hong Kong May 14. ships R R
J. B. COYLE. Manager.
Thomas, Blanchard, from Manila for New York ;
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Tam O’Shanter, Bail-ini, i<»r Baltimore State of
Kept 1.1837.
Maine. Curtis, from New York; St David, Lyons
New York.
Ar at Hillsboro.

tor

NB, June lo, soli A R Keene
Keene, Jonesport.
Ar at Moutreal June 14, steamer Dominion
(Br). Janies, Liverpool.
In
port at Rio Janerio May T3. barques Normandy. Murphy, from rorrland; Nellie M S de
Montgomery from New York; Anuocti. Hemtneway. for lurks Island.
Ar at St John, NB. June 15. soli L A
fioardmau, Shaw, Boston.
CTd, ach Beulah. Wasson. Thomaston.

mraiif*
to

Songo River, Naples, Bridgton, North
Th%
lirlogton. jiiuTison and Waterford.

f

nious d iily excursion route through
the
finding Songo and bebago’s chain or
Oil and idler Jumi 13tli to make close
council tions with steamer for above places, taifce
.-i.
it. it. (Mountain Div.( tram foNSebigo Lake, leaving Union Station dpily af 0.4k
a. m.
Returning, steamer leaves IiarrifKfca
:.; 0 p. m.f North Bridgmn 2.10
p.
ton .'.46 p. m., Naples 3.$0 p. m.
at Lake Station with train ton Portland ahd
lesion,
information and ti&Vete
at Union btafion.

JUji^ca.

■

>

Bflctk-

Kenntt,iec;
STEAMERS.

OUR CORRESPONDS NTS.

|
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, June 15-SI,t,
jneQtf
O.J> Q QQQRIDGE, »%*■
Forest Bell, Mapblas for Boston; Addle, Boston!
lor Damariscotjfa; James Webster, do for VlnalCustom Bouia Wharf.
liaven; Frank Rloh for Western Banks; Lizzie
.-Visa
laiuroaim.
Maud and Mabel Ktjfinlstqn, for sbore fishing;
Lida, Bofton for Bangbf; Pemaquld, Boston for
Boston
8t
H.
Rockland; CM Walton, Boston for Sedgwlclt; WEEK PAY TIME TA8LZ.
Thomaston for New Y'ork; Oregon,
Ill effect Oot. 4th, 1807,
Telegraph.
Boston for Rockland; Mentor,do for Kennebec;
Trains leave Union
Station, for Sc&rburo
D L Sturgis do for do; Florence A, do for MlllCommencing: Thursday, April 38, 1808
Crossing, 16.00 a. m. 5.15, 6.20 ia; 8 carVe
bridgo: Eldorado, Portland for do; Bertha V, For Forest
ro Beach, Fine Point, 7.00, 10.00 A m.. 3
City Landing, Peaks* Island. 5 in
30.
do for do; Leading Breeze, Bangor lor Lynn;
«.2B,
Old Orchard, kaeo. Bid
6.40, WOO, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 m.. 2.15, 3.15
Edith Walen, Gloucester for shore fishing; Grace
'J,'1"5 00.6*15, 7.30 p. rn.
deforft, 7.0ft 8,M>. 10.00 a. m„ 12,4?
3.3a
Boston
for
do.
Choate,
For Ohshing's Island, 6.40, 8.00, lo.ao a. m., 2.15
Kcnnebank. 7.OK 8.40 a. m„
1 *.46, 8.30. 6.10 ,6.20 p. m.:
ROCKPORT, June 15-r.Ar, schs Chester R
3.15, 5.C0. 6.15 p. rn.
HenncVuuknorfi,
Lawrence. Grlnnell, Rockland; Diadem. Thurs- For Little
and Great Diamond
45,
JMftnrtr, Well. 8AaAto
ton, Boston; Nellie K Gray, Paul, Beaver HarTrefethen’s,Evergreen
Landiup, Beaks' Island, Ncrtfe Beach 7.06.8.40 a. m,. 3.30. 5jl5 p. m.J
bor.
Berwick, goinovsworth: Dover, 1 4.05,
12.60 m.f 2.00, 4.20,
-5-30, 6.40, 8.00, 10.80 a.
AOO. 8.40 a, to..
6.15. 7,30 p. Jll.
Sid, sobs Leon®, Laue, Boston; Herman F
12.45, 8 80, 5.16c. m.S
For Pouce’i# Landing. Long Inland,
Kimball. Laue. do.
7.00, 8,«ii a., 13.45,*.SO n. ro,;
5.30, 3.00, Ytoches***,
*
10.30
Altoii
a.
armlhgtoa,
Bay, 8.40 a. to.
12.4o.
ill., 2.00, 4.21. 6.15 p. m.
SACO. June 16—Ar, sohi John Booth. NorFor •Marriner’s i.andmg, Long Island, 10.30 a. A.iU p. tu.; No. tjitu n biv.. Lskeport, Lm
folk; Sarah Wood. Philadelphia.
««*«.
1'lymhoth.
8.4o
a. m..
12.45 p. to.:
2.00
m.
m.,
p.
Cld, sch Jonathan b&wyor. Norfolk, and reWorcester yia Somers wonh. 7.00 a. m.;
RETURN.
turn to Saso.
Mapfihtrsior, Concord, via
Rockingham
Leave Forest City finding, 6.20, 7.20, 8.30. 9.30
7.00 a. ru.,
Junction,
3.30
p.
m.;
10.50
a.
1
2
:
35.
m.t 00.
EXCHANGE DESPATCHES.
3,45. 5.3e, 6.30, 3.20 p. m.
Rockingham
Haver,
Exeter,
JuuMiod,
Leave Poucq’s Iguiduig, 6.05, 8.&0, 11,20 a. m.. bill.
Lnwrence, 5,0 Well. Boston. SO 4.06,
Passed Tory Island June 14,steamer Numldlan
2.50. fi.in
in
17.00,
18.40 a.
to..
12.45, 3.30 p. tto
(Br), MoNlohol. Moutreal fos Liverpool.
Leave Cushing’s, J.S4, 8.18. 11.03 a. m.. 2.45, Arrive in
Boston, 7.2e, 10.16 a m., 12.6ft
3.50, *$0, MOJO, Mr.
T.25. o. ®. Leave Boston for Port4.22.
Memoranda.
Leavo l.itile xSioStonn, e.so, tjo, 0.20 a. m., land, 5,b9. 7.80, 8,00. 8.30 a, to., 1.00. ,4.13,
12.00 m.. 12.26, 3,3b, £>.35.180, 7.58 n. m.
to.
Arrive Portland,
10.13, ll.OOm
Nassau, NP, June 9—The material, die. from Leave Great Diamond, a.55, 7,1b. 0.15, 11.53 a. p.
to., 12.00, 12,20, 6.00.^.00 p.
me derelict sou monies w nvue, wore uuiu ill
m.. 12.30, 3.25. 5.30, 7.15. 7.65 1>. m.
5
If
ON
TRAUffe.
of
Court
Adof
the
DA
mieiUiD oh June 2 by order
Leave TrOfethea’a. a.20. 7.;o, 9.15, H.sa a. m
miralty,
cun* www
12.35, 3.20, 5.25, 7 10, 3.00 i>. m.
ilia
m i/jui,
uctiwi,
jJy
Boftbn, Juile 14—All that remains ahgve the Leave Evergreen. 6.IB. 7.US. 9.05, 11.45 a. iu chard, Saco, Bimleferd. Ream-bunk. Whila
water dt the 4ch Caroline Kulgdt, whlcnwas de12.40. 3.13, 5.20, 7.06, 8.05 p. m.
Bench, 12.66. 4.86 P. m.; North Berwick;
of
the
Is
part
Jib
Leave Marrluei a Lauding, Long Island, 11.so a
stroyed by life in the hsflfor,
Dover, Ezeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Loir
bpom. Tue vessel has been stripped of everym., 3 00 p. m.
ell, Boston. 4.06 a. n)., 12.66, 4.30 p. m. Ar.
thing that can be removed; ana It Is said tbe
9.30 p. ip. for all landings.
rive Uostp% 7.28 a. ni.. 6.21?, 8-46 p. m. Le&vi
Saturday
night
only,
wleck Will be allowed to remain In Its present
Boston lot Portland 3.45 A W., arrive Port,
8 tin day Tluia Treble.
laud 7.10 a. ifL.
position unless removed by tbs Harbor and For Forest City
Land Commissioners.
Landing, Peaks’ Island, 8.00
EA9TKB5T ntVISIOlt.
9.00. 10 30 a. in., 12.15, 2.15, 3.15, 8.00 p. m.
For Cush ng's Island, 9.00,10.30 a. in., 12.13, 2.15
Fpr Way stations, 9 4, m.i Blddeford,
Domestic Forts.
3.15. 5.00 p. ni.
Portsmouth, Newburyporr, Salem, LyAh,
12.06, tO.oo a. m.,
t,0y, tfrflJ
NEW YORK-Ar 14th, schs Rival, Augustas For Little and Great Diamond
Islands, Boston,
Trefethen's and I.vergreeu Landings, 8.uo, 9.00 ». fie. Arrive in Boston, o,o7 A lot, 12.50,
J D Ingraham, d6; Nettle Cushing,Thomaston;
m.
Leave
10.30 a. m.. 12.13, 2.00.1.20 p. m.
4.18, 8.25 0.
Boston, ’for
Calvin S Edwards, New Loudon; J & \V GurFor Ponce’s Landing. Long Island, 8.00, 10.30 Portland, 7.30, 8.00 a. m., liJ-BO,
T.0«
ilev, do; Watchman, Jonesboro; Kiwood H
p. m.
a. m., 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
Arrive Portland, 11.60 .a. m., 12.15.
Smith, Driako, Tuxpan (May 81, lat 24.23, Ion
10.20
For
m.
4.30,
p.
a
colored
seaLanding,
10.30
J
a.
Long Island,
Majrrlner’s
80.27, Osoar Guy, aged 22 years,
111., 2.0D p. m.
BVXDfr TRAINS.
man, fell overboard and was lost); Nettle CushC. W. T. GODING, General Manager.
ing. Gilchrist, Thomaston.
Kidileford.
Fortsmodth,
Newbury,
aprSftdljf
Cld, schs Gracia D Buobanan, Fernandlna;
port, Salem. Iynn. Boston. 2.00 a rj.- 1,00
Jacob M Haskell. Halifax, NS.
p. ut Arrive In Boston, 6.67 A In.. 4.15 P, m.
8 a, schs Isaac T Campbell. Charleston; StanLeave Bnston lor Portland, 8.00 A m, 7.00
dard, Fort Monroe; Gen Adalbert Ames. BanArrive; In Portland, 12.28,
10.30
p. PL
gor; Janies T Maloy, for an eastern port; Baym.
p.
D
ard Baines. Philadelphia; Oracle
Bgchafian,
IConneota vrtth Ball Llnej for New York,
FernaudluB; Blanche H King, do; Jose Ulavarrt,
South ana West,
Washington; Break of Day, Portland; Mary B
t Daily except Monday.
x
FOB V"
Wellington, Boston; Cyrus Chamberlain. Boston
Through tickets to all points lor sal* at Union
via Northpbrt; Charles H Trlckey, South River
Station.
for Portland.
Eastport, Lubeo. Oa'ais, St Jo n, N.B..HsHtax, 8.8' V. J.FLANDERS. O. P. AT. A„ Boston.
Ar 16th. schs Charlie& Willie, and J R Bod- and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova. Scotia LEO. H. THOMPSON. Tiokat Agent. Port- <
S611. Rockland; Flora Condon, Plttston; L M Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. Toe
laud.
;
Thurlow, Augusta; Kennebec, Soqtb Gardiner; favorite route to Camptfbello and St. Andrews
Flyaway, Rock laud; Kit Carson, Bangor; Annie N. B.
R Lewis, Jo; B F'Hart, do; Julia & Martha.
Summer Arrangement.
Calais via New Haven; CatawamCeak, Rockland.
On
R.
BOSTON—Ar 14tb, SCh Lygonla. Thurston. will and after Monday. May 9th, steamer
leave Portland on Mondays, Wednesdays
Kennebeo.
and Fridays at 5.30 p. m.
and
A P EmCld 14th. schs Oliver S Barrett
lr. effect June 5 1*98.
Returning leave StJohn and Eastport same
erson, Hillsboro, NB; John J Hanson and Chas
Trains leave Portland as follows:
W Chtfroh, Kennebeo and Washington: Alaska,
day9.
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath. Rockland
Boothbay: Auna B Kranz, Brown, Kennebeo
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked Augusta.
Waterville. Skowhegan, Lisboa Falls,
to destination. Eff-Freiglit received up to 4.00
apd Baltimore.
Lewiston
via Brunswick. Belfast, Bangor and
81d, tag Segutn, for Kennebeo.
m.
p.
Ar 18tn, soh Florida, Rockland; Lucy Belle,
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the Buoksport.
8.20 a. m. For Danville Jo, (Poland Springs,)
Franklin; George W Lewis, PenobScbt; Nor- Fine Tree Ticket Office, Mohument Square or
Falls. Ruinfora
Fella,
Wwton, ltockport.
for other information, at Company's OfBee, Mechanic
ReedfieM,
Iston.^yVlnUifoD,.,
Sid, schs Mouliegan, KenneDeo; Leander V Railroad Wharf, foot of stale stiecBeebe, do and Baltimore; Oliver S Barret and
J. B. COYLE. Gen. AJan.
A P Emersou, Hillsboro. NB; Anna K Kranz,
ay,
IL P. a UERSIvY Agent
mansdtf
Ba^h and

CASCO

BAY STEAMSJAF CO

Maine

ft.

?:/5v0A2ib>,inYi

if

International Steamship Co.
■■

MAINE CENTRAL

9jjk^-u;d

■KBKMIHHmHIHU

1

'**|i

le

Li,

Clljjiicestw, D|n.

and AiroawpK Counts
for Houltoi Yioodatoai
Andrews, via Vanoaboro
tbmiSa

Wall.

BIB EOT STEAMSHIP USE.

rJ%ve)fcool dtiU,

PeSh Am boy;
V. ft

BALTIMORE—Cld 14th. ship Edwd O’Brien.
BanfleJil. 8»n Francteoo.
BANGOR—Ar 13th, soh Menawa, Kendall,

from Boston every

Wednesday and Saturday, I. 15 d. m. For Freep.oi
Ptiiladeiptiia ovary Wednesday and gusta._Jiatd. poo

From
7'|(SK<?0: No Silled #*@906. Corn—No 2
Sid, barque AfitlY (Nor), Anderson, Liverpool;
Ng,2 SellQW 8S«33t4c. Oatl—No
Rsturiluii
Heqfy Whitney, Welsh, New York; A *
26rT No 3 wbli* 28V>3S«C; No 3 White af sobs
KeqdaU dp.
From
Wharf.
27Vnc; No 2 rye-Hl&JJfAo: No 2 Bariev 83® Ktadberg.
Boston. 8 p. m. From
Central
BELF48T Ar with, sch Henry Whitney, Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia.
»3o: Not Flaxseed af 116; prime Timothy
at 8 p. pa.
Ihseed 2 63; Mess pork at 9fl>a9 86. Card at Bangor f#r Ne# York?
suranoe one-halt the rate of sailing vessels.
BOOTHBAY—At I6tb, soh Seth Nya«n, Rock$ 31*«5 §s: short rib sides at 6 *o@5 701 Drt
for the West by the Penn. li. K. and
Freights
salted meats—CfcouMcrC at 4%<g5; short clear
by connecting linos, forwarded free of
Bli sobs Adam Bowlby, New Yorki Willlo G, South
commission.
sides at 6 85*8 i>0.
do at
at
2 at

Mutter steady; cremyj- I4@16ci dairy 11H@
xbVS’o. Eggs .steady; tresfi at &%c. Cheese—
ordain —c- oReceipts—9.900
Ijbls; wheat 6S.SQ0
-“•*■
"I* JPp.600 bush;
bush; Cora bif?
rum!
'busn.,
rye U.ooo
Stl"^
tciwlieat 129.000
v—* 6*3,JOO bush;
bilih,
'«y« t'OOv -h>. oarjiw outt.bech.

Bostdht Fannie & Edith, do; Offtt# and Lady
Antrim. Rookkmd; Florence A, Ellswdrth: KldM-a, MlllbruEe; J»m»s A weiftter, Vlnalhavahi Alaska, W B Sweroae, TeRjgftph, Leadin* Breeze, EMrtl F Merrlain, Oregon. Pemauuid.
Abigail Haynes and Bertha V, Boston; M B Ma-

MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—ttino 9|VSot July
at93;»c;Sent at JB'Vxc; Dedat 71Mc: Not
No 1

New York.

9414;

Northern

—.

MtNN'BAPuLIlS-i-Plour—first octants

Cotton

Ar 15th, soh
81d, sch».4
eca| Cambridge p<
clears

OllASti-ftSTCN—The

(lotion

raaiket

steady; Middling ec.

GALVESTON—Cotton
MEMPHIS—The

Cotton
6c.

to-day

market

today

market

to-Oav was

quiet; middling 6c.

Hive Amerlaan. Boston.
-Otis, Greenwich; A Hooper

Passage $10.00.

Hound Trip $18.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
All good* shipped by this
lino
are
covered against war risk by opon policies
this
to
without
issued
company
erpeusc
shipper.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and Genera!
Manager, 89 State St, Fisko Building, Boston,
lo

ocuhUU

ass.

M_

sc

jtttarApts.

(Py lolegrapu,
JUNE 16, 1628.
NEtY fORBw-Xlie Option iharKec to-ouv
closed steady jmiddlfiig uplands 6 9-l6c;dogult
a 1.-Ida; sales B36 bales.
was

honey, Bangor.
BRUNSWIOK, Ga-CId 14«h, sch Cassle F
Bronson, BStmett. New York.
CALAIS—Ar 14th, sen Fostlna' Phllbrook.

4

ItO; second oatenta at *. 85*'<t 73; first
at * 00ts>4 301 second clears at 3 6028 80.

was

steady; middlinas
NEW ORLKA \3—The Cotton market to-day
quiet; middling 6 1-I6c.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
nominal; middling 6o.
SAVANNAH—fha Cotton market to-day was
qule ; middling 6t.
Lurouenn ttaraeta.

Howe. Bamiddfa,
EASTPORT—Ar 13th, soh Andrew Peters,
Johnson. New York.
Ar 18th. sen Portland Packet, Portland.
KLL9WORTH-Ar 14th, schs Nellie Grant
Dodce. Boston; Wesley Abbott, Peterson, do
FERNANDINA—Ar 14th, barque John Swan
Nash. New York.
Sid.;barque Rleeveb, Walls, New York; sch
M A Aoborn. Glht), do.
GLOUCSETER-Cld 14th. sch Ida L Hull
Gabrielson. Kennebec and New York.
HYANNIS-Sld 14th, sch Addle Jordan, for

Newburyport.

Sid frn Bass River 14th, sch Colin C Baker, fni
Philadelphia lor Saugus.
Ar 13th soh Addle Sawyer, New

L^JBEC—
MACOIA8—Ar

ICtb, sch Sarah Cole, Lexington, New York.
Sid. 9chA McMohol, Boston; Leila P, West
Banks. MS)

NEW LONDON—Ar 14th, schs Nautilus, TolNew York for Rockland; Abble S Walker
Dobbrhs. do for Vtnalhaven.
Sid 15th. sens Abble S Walker, New York lor
VlnalhavBm Nautilus, do for Rockland.:
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 14th, barge Western
Belle. Bangor.
NOBSKA—Passed 14th. soh Morris W Child
Beck, Apalachicola for Portland.
NORFOLK—Ar 14th. ship St Francis, Winn
New York.
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIP*.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 14th, sch Carrie C Miles
y'iiOM
rpi;
Post, New York.
Mongolian.New York.,Glasgow. ..June 17
Sid 14th. ych Jas L Maloy, Rookland.
Albert Duinols.Naw York. .Cape HaytlJune 17
Sid lstli, schs F A Stuart, MtDdiert; Carrie
Aleue.New York. .Klugston.. June 18 C Miles, Rookport.
Parisian.Montreal Liverpool.. June 18
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 14th, soh Richard S
Dominion.Montreal.. .Liverpool.. Juh9 18 Reaming, Keunebec.
Old. sen Luis G Rabel, Portland; tug GladiaManitoba.New York. .-London... .June 18
Campania-New York Liverpool. .June 18 tor, Portland, towing barge Maple 1111?
Gascogue.. v .New York. .Havre-June 18
Reedy Island—Passed oowh J4th, schs Sadie
>
New York. .Genoa. ...i Jiihe 18 WUcott, for DauversnOrt; Abble Bowker tor
llotiordam.. ..New York. .Rotterdam. Juno 18 Gloucestef: John D Paige, for IlallowefL
iv.inon., .New York. .Peru’buco..Juiie 20
Marcus Hook—Passed down 14tli, tug GladiuTti".'" New York. .Liverpool.. Juno 21 ator, towing barge Maple Hill for Portland
21
PORTSMOUTH. Nli-Ar 14th, schs Beniamin
.JSune
York.
.Bromen..
i,™!*'‘•‘‘••••New
Liverpool.. June 22 C Cromwell. McLean. Washington; R D Bibber
FrlMhunri-New;York.
New York. Antwerp.. J un« 22 Vlnkhaoi, do; K ;T Kundlett. Fountain New
AI Vdov
7 or it. LaGuatra. .Jii.no 22 York; Susan Stetson, Heath, Boston for Bar,cm
'¥ewYork. Aux Cayes. jiihe 24 Amelia F Coob, Quinn, do for Trement.
rfmbrhi"
PROVIDKNCE-SId 14th, sehs Geo Ballev
Liverpool..Juhe 26
\orK•
.?,®w York. Hull.Juq« ?6 Curtis, coal port; Kate B Ogden, Wilbert. Phil!
June
26
Rotterdam.
adelphta.
Bretaone.N*« ?ork- Havre_Juno 2B
Ar 14th, sch Emma F Angell Tripp, Newport
Cm
m
>m'k
Liverpool. .June 26 News.
.'New
PORT READING- Sid 14th, sch I K Stetson
aSka*
o' London ". ..June 26 Atwood Bangor.
Cbieshu
New
Ar
PUNTA GORDA

TelOCTwM
LONDON. June 15. 1898.—Cornels eloaea at
Hi 7-16 for money and lil3A for aecount.
LIVERPOOL, June IB, 1898—Cotton market
is 3tesdy—American inidlittK at 3 9-l8d; sales
lo.PBO bates, Including 1000 bales tor speculation and export.
iBt

-.

■

:GUsgow.n;juSei

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
New York Direct Line.

LONG ISLAMB SOUND BY DAYLIGHT.

13th,
Cooney, Bernier, Key West,
—

sch

Mada'ene

Auburn’ahd
n.00 p. m.

Brunswick,
vhi?. Bangor, Moose
county via OTA Town,
St. Stephen, St
Arp
Aroostook County vi
the Provinces.

The

Belfast,, Dexter, 1
Ban tor, exeopt
Sleeping chrj to St Jolpt
Witte Mountain Division.
.',43 a. m.
For Erldgton. Fdbyans/Burlington
Lancaster. No, Stratford. Colebrook. Beecher
Fulls, QKebeo, St Johnsbury, Sherbrooke Montreal. Chicago; St Paul and Minneapolis and
not inn io
or

bsvoha

all pdints west
3.3? pi m. For Sebago Lake. Cornish. Fryeburg,
Bvidgton. North Conway. FabyanS, Lancaster,
No. Stratford,
Colebrook, Beecher Falls,
Lhnenbhrg. at Johnsbury. Newport sherbrook, Montreal and Toronto.
■

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
SUMIU* l'Kar^.
Steamships alternatively leave Erankh*
7j!0 a, m. Paper tram for Brunswick. AvWharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
LVaterviUe and Bangor.
The lloratfe Hall at 8 p. rn., the Mar.iihftau at gusta,
12.50 p. ra.
Train for Brunswick. Lewiston,
r> p. m. ftjrfisew York direct. Returning, leave
Bath.
Augusta. Waterrille, ati'l Bangor.
Pier S3. IWK, To. sdays, Thursutys and SftturII. oo p. m. Night Express with sleeping cars
are superbly
fitted and fur- for all points.
nished foFpaSsenger trave' and afford the most
ARRIVALS ITT rOI’.TLANIX
and
comfortaula route
between
convenient
From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans. Brldgtoa.
l’ortlaud and New York.
8.26 a. m.; Lewiston anil Mechanic Falla, 8.30
Fare: one way. $6.00; round trip, $8.00.
A ni.:
Watervtlle ami Augusta. 8.33 a. m.;
Goods carried are insured against WAR Bangor, and Augusta daily and week days from
the
terms
ol
the
RMI, under
Company’s Open Rockland, 12.23 p. m.; Kingfleld. Phillips. FarmPolicy, without additional charge lo shipper.
ington. Bemis. Kumford Falls. Lewiston, 12.30

^hesesieofiiers

J. F. L1MCOMB.General Agent.
oowdtf
THOS. M. BARTLETT. Agt.

man,

..

View landing.
Sir. “Frank Jones.”
year.
WEEK DAYS.
Beginning Saturday, April 30ih.l898. will leave
The following teachers were elected:
.163
Boston A Maine..
Portland Wednesdays and Saturdays at 4 a. m„
3,00, 7/00. 8.00. 10.15 a. rn., 12.0S m., 2 00 aU0’
3 00
HvSinV,.j>ow
do pfd
.
011 arrival of train
High School—Principal, J. M.
Hill- 5.00, 6.15, 7.86. *11.00 p. m.
leaving Boston at 7 p. m., for
Central.ISO
Maine
View
Returning leave Bay
landing 6X0 7 20
Rockland. Bar Harbor. Machiasport and Inter- assistants, Charlotte A. W. Towle, Char253
CokiridL.v6w
Vg
Paolflc.
10.40 a. m.. 12.26. 2.25, 3.25, 5.25, 6.30,10X0
mediate landings. Returning leave Machias- lotte W.
p! Tjoinn
68*s ni5?.m
Montgomery, Myrtlce D. Ohen- £26,
Onion;Faollic pfd.
port on Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. m., ar- ery; Frenoh
Mile. L. Cusin.
A.nieri»*an Bell.£09
teacher,
•Saturday
night
eniy.
riving In Portland 0 a. in
and
FriT'-esdavs
sugar.
tb?Sini-,',V'
Ocean Street Grammur—Principal,Fred
Americui
common.l33Vfe
days.
SUNDAYS.
Alexandria?..
Sugar, uld.,0.....
v®*!-''
Passenger and freight rates the lowest, ser- H. Withami Lujy S. Anderson,
;via.ss. t»ta...
Portland
Pier
Leave
Ceil
8.00,
9.00.
lo
15
a.
m..
...
Ocean Street Intermediate—Grace Pearl
vice the best
geo. F. EVANS,
no common
12.UO m., 2.00, 3.00. 5.00 p. m.
8Va
BiarU-dU
and
L.
Alice
General Manager.
Johnson.
Flint & Jt*ore Marq.#
JUBN TEMPLE, Manager.
J
.
maylidtf
*“*>«*“.»#W
_

4 7|.XI
water
7 23 H,gh
0 oOlHeight.0 0—

Sun
Moon rises....

&Ut, schs J W Bala.no, Wilson, I>ari n ; John
Perry, Gilbert, New York; Maiy llawes*
Stanton, Boston.
ROCKPOKT- SId, schs John M Fisk, Nutt.
Boston: Annie L Wilder, Greenlaw, do; Bienton (Br). La Blanche. Moteutmu.
THOMASTON-sld 15th. schs Ella Crowell,
Thomas, New York; Woodbury Snow, Kuowl-

i
St.

s 59s B8.
Ftour dul!au*WfeW«'p'»tents
Bl.rt J oHninit tohaat of. fin4fiOsiA.

hard

Daily Press stock Qontstlonr.
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Banksrs, 130
Middle street.

1918.

VLMA.NAU^7rr.JUNti~To7~

sets.

Bangor.

do for

J

Jf

OHICA^O—Ga^h 'smqiatfons;

Portland

LewlstoudS,

rises.

2

Si^fouT12^'w

—

-.

CHAS. R. LEWIS.

s—

Domestto Margots.
(By Tciegrapui
J ne 15, 1898.
NEW YORK—The Flour market—reoelDts
17.463 bbls; cinorts 13.741 bhls: sales 9,000
packages: steadier, moderate demand.
uour quotations—city mills patents —: winter
patents COO&5 80: citv mills clears at 6 SO
#6 Sot winter straits * 7:>®4 9c; Minn, patents
atSB 00®5 60: winter extras 4 004^50; Mlnr.
bakers at 4 40.«4 05; winter low grades 2 90®
3 00.
Bye dull; No 2 Western 62@5?c fob afloat.
Whoap—receipts ltw.sTC uurli; exports 275,441 bush: sales s H>0.<?00 Dcsii futures and
£ 4,000 spot; spat sttong;No i l!ed at 9oc fob.
torn—receipts 43.786 bush; exports 3,707
bush; sales 175,000 bush futures; spot strong;
No 2 at 39Vi t o b afloat.
Oats— receipts lof ,000 bush: exports 00,000
bush ; sales 6i,0b(i busu spot: spot stronger:
No 2 at HOC; No 3 at 29c; So 2 w,.lte at S2%c;
track white 2
!i8q.
Beef easy; lamljy
city extra India Mess

tM'

MtNlA.ruIt-.
Bun

30

**•»&***.*»■ ..N^.,. r...

ii

ROCK LAND-A r 15th, schs H M Reed, Mills,
j New
York; Thoinus Boideu, Derby* do; M^ry
Brewer. Gilbert, do; Susie P Oliver, Winslow,

>

-mm*.

JHMTDS.
Portland 6s. 190T....;,.118
PovUand 4s. 1902-1812 Funding. 103
WlseaMiet about 3.30 P. m.
Returning—heave wieemect Mondays, Wed- Borland 4s 1818, Fending.10«
nesdays and Fridays at 7;00 a. m.; Booth bay BjfittO*!;- W®9, k ft, aid..101
Harbor, 8.30 a. m.: Bath, to.3o a. m.i Fop- B«WP» «4.1905., Wotcr.*l*
ham (teach. 11.30 a. in. Arriving at Port- Batfiei, ls&au. & ail.id
laud about 2.S0 p. m.
B*H) 4V1S. 190J, Mn&trfpal.101
FARE : Bath lo Boot,Ebay Harbor, 85 cts. Bam 4». 1091. UetoSmg ..r... 101
Belfast 6S, i89K tLE/ald.101
islands
Five
Will touch at
Tuesdays and Belfast
102
Saturdays Goins: Kas'. and Mondays and Fri- Calads 4s4s.,4tuiUclnafri,...........*-•
ieoi-1011 ftelupiiing. -100
days Going west.
106
Municipal..
Uwlstones,11001,

wca&e™&ent
Treasurer.
dif

-v*

Iccajo Live s toe It Mar tot.
CHICAGO, June IB, 1808.—Cattle—receipts
15,0 0; | active; choioo steers at 4 95®)6 36 ;
medium 4 5uA4 66: beef do 4 00@4(f5; Stockers and feeders 3 506*4 90; cows and Udifars
3 80®4 75;Texas steerS 4 16»4 78.
Hous—receipts 33,u00; fairly active: fair to
choice 3 9044 07M>; paokers at 8 7bfflS87V»t
butchers at 3 Soft,4 uo; light 3 60®8 90; pigs
F
2 75®3 75.
Sheep—receipts 20 000 tweak; natives at 4 oo
@5 20; shorn lambs 6So<a)8 00; spring lambs

38

OATS.

.jfiSF

r-'—r

__

0036

..

25
25
25
25

Sept.

32%
Upeuing,.. jrFSV.... <00 .■.?■• 3264

,,

7o.

4 25&B 25.
Winter patents. 5 U046 75
Winter, clear ana straight, 4 60 .5 2S
Extra and Mecofids 00.
fin* and Supers —-.

6

New York.. Maiwwoa.&c.-touie
ereE*W*&c Jmus
Npw J^k..
Tolosg..
New Yoi5t....3k1oHt^^W«o.liHKe
LabradorMonacal ..,i*mw>0-~Ju«w
Canada. Liston..........stAVrewol.. June
Vancouver... jvjontrea.1...Jjyerpool—July

arpueoflno stead*

July.

™‘*»

Jb.Ko

'iprlng.Seieariaua Strsilaht,

70%

rt;,yy VMJ,.,V

-.

3
28%
1£7
138V»
tl%

ycheesehteady—state large white 6Mt@8Aici
w
smith do 7i|to Colored Tis7Hc.

cSV<V%.W.\%Y‘,77Va
Closing. ,

S't»%

CO.

Putman Palace............. 186%
mitral common.ISO3/*
Western Onion....'91
Brutheru Hv Dfd.
Union Pacific..

eons.

Tha last regular monthly meeting of
the Westbrook scho6l committee befoie
adjournment of the schools for the sum-

40

Ontario. 3
‘stills Mail.5.(28

ctunnKPH.xoms. o

......®8@ao

Amoy*

h

■

9*14c Congous.. ,»..,26mou

morning.

taken for Riverton, where {he evening is to bo spent.
*Tbe visiting members are to be entertained at the homes of
the lodge members during their stop prior
to returning to Fryeburg.
Miss Della Joyce, a young lady of 25
years, died Tqesday evening at the residence of iirn sister, Mrs. Henry McCullough on Brown street. Miss Joyce was
born in Ireland.
The funeral services

...

ioia 25

Westbrook.

are to play the Pre
The Saocarappas
-nmpsoots at Warren park, Saturday at

J«%
1«1
96
188
100
127

&§L%r

sPgi.

ee

•.\
! Oi
Hoist.: til...

15 ^

£? U,"

»&?.t Ilf? 8? S^A-?000824
tLoUls

undergoing extensive will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and a.Saturdays, at 7.30 a. m.;
m.; Hath, 12.30 p. m.;
ogham Bench, MS
received from Washing- Uiibihbay H»’Ws 2,00 p. m. Arriving at
is

■

..

Key West, June 15.—The British steampurpose. It is understood that the com- er Twickenham, captured off Kingston,
June
by the auxiliary cruiser 8t.
pany contemplates the utilization of the Louis 10,
arrived here this morning In charge
water power at Smelt Hill at
an
early of a prize cretv. She had on board 3000
date, S. D. Warren & Co., of Westbrook, tons of coal and ptae passenger, supposed
to

324

Pjt»t“«fytnaha.

"WESTBROOK.

3

coud*;;::.—•jy?#
jys*
3li>l
lM.*<!*£
.w°.km.4x«Xm2£«!*>

...

engaged in stringing wires for the

having engaged

*£4

liJ±

■

Fm^.Df0

8

.Ill G 14
124

fho

DOMINION LINE.

are

JUlln^lo.

Sh!?&

The graduation exercises of the Oakdale
out.
lights being
mer will beheld this evening at 7.80 at
passengers at any hour of the night. Music Grammar school, are to be held In OakRooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
the High school building.
at
evening,
eight
deck. The Saloous and Staterooms are heated dale hall, Friday
The baseball ghrtjo on the ?ootoh hill
by steam.
o’olook.
A musical entertainment is to
Rates of passage $52.60 tof$70.00.
afternoon between the
a refollow the graduation. The music for the grounds yesterday1'
duetion is made on Round Trip Tickets.
Westbrook clerks and the Bearing tJeam,
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and exercises is to bo furnished
the
C&rciby
was an exciting one, andwsa "wdn by
Ixmdonderry, $34.00 and $36.26: return.
otto club. A small admission fee is to be
#60.75 and $09.00.
ik» 10. Sffessrs. Blvers
Steerage—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow, charged to Include ice cream and cake. the Cleeks, soore 14
and Girard acted
f.s batteries mr' the
Belfast or Londonderry. Including every rebe
The
are
to
devoted
to
the
for
proceeds
add Leighton ftfr the
and
Moses
the
quisite
Clerks,
voyage $22.50 and $23.60.
For tickets or further information apply to
Webb
W.
acted satisfacof
Wnt.
a
fund
for
the
purchase of Deeringi.
X. P. McGOWAN. 420 Congress 8t., J. B. establishing
torily as umpire.
KEATING. 6H* Exchange St., ASHTON’S a school library.
The
Sew York guests qf the Maine
TICKET AGEPCY, 931 1-2 Congress St.. I*,
The Westbrook Light and Power comSteamship oompany, aoobmponled by a
fc A. ALLAN, Montreal, 92 state St„ Boston,
have closed a contract
with
visited
this city yesterday aftertbe
pany
band,
and 1 India St, Portland.
j]y31dtr
Deering Coal and Wood company for fur noon In the parlor oar Bramhall, and
two special cars. The party was In charge
nishiDg a five horse power motor to run a of General
Manhgsr Newman.
wood sawing machine at the yard recentA GOOD CAPTURE.
ly purchased from Marsh Bros. Workmen
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Essay—The Keystone of tbe Arch,
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Quotations of Staple
Leading Hull
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;:i Bonus

Products in the
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Cora Hall.
V«V * *’• lll^s
Lunts Grammar—Mary A. Elwell.
4s„‘..
Lunts Intermediate—Isabel Jorddn.
Lunts Primary—Alice G. Russell.
Kansas *
Hew Toe* 6t«eb aedAIoney Market.
J?°
East Peering Primary—Maude A, Rus■fatisas Pacific Texan nM
sell.
Ka*(By Telegraph.)
ins
Oakdale Grammar—Grnoe E.
Curtis
0 oeina
Quotations of stocrv.
N3Y( YORK. Juus 16,
and Edith Thompson.
Money on call was steady ll4ftlVii pr centi
Oakdale Primary—Mildred E. Grover
I
last loan —: prime mercantile paper at ii@4 Atolilson.
and Mary E. Allan.
AtcUlson
o
ner cent. Marline IxobatiKo easier, with actual
Winslow’s Primary—Grace M. Trask.
Penr.rai Pacific..
Libby’s Grammar—Alice P. Grey and oustness In bankers bills at a 86®* tibVi foi
Annie E. Prootor.
demand and 4 83*4*4 84 lor sixty days! postLibby’s Primary—Hattie Dresser.
ed rates at
Commercial bibs at
18*14 87,
Htroudwator—Emilv F. Maxfield.
* o,j!ncjl03%
4 82% @4 83.
Nason’s—Luoy E. Johnson.
Hudson CaaaiUo. 108
Silver certificates 58®68Ti
Riverton—Minnie R. Bailey.
ft WesvlBO
fj-faekawana
0 t3ra“aa.x2%
Bar Silver 68%.
Riverside—Mrs. Mary S. Burnham.
Mexican dollars 45%
Allens—Harriet S. Stone.
36>4
Illir d ,'
.5roIer
Teacher of Music—Helen M. Lanthorne
Illinois
(Joveinmeut Bonds stiong.
(ventral.104Va
of Portland.
State bonds dull.
We,t'. 1B
of Penmanship—Ralph E.
Teacher
Lake
Rowe. Portland.
Na,h. 51%
Hides.
M-ani*
^
resignation of Miss Josephine B.
.194%
The foHonlng quotations represent tn» pay- ManhattanElevated
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neutral. 4%
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Missouri Pacino. 114
do
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It was voted to confer with the mayor Lamb
skioS.50 to 80c cue.. xlZ v6r,seT Contra!. 93%
j™
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apd aldermen relative to scouring a
St Louis is
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40 Dl
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do
that In addition to the present force that
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St
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over yesterday’s
ing
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so
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An Invitation was received Inviting the
ngura*. Oats were much higher, and Corn 1% St Pam. Minn. 4t Mann.140
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Peering schools to participate In the better. Pork producis weak.
! Fourth of
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Democrats of Westbrook will meet
Clara A. Leighton.
at Odd Fellows’ t^all next Saturday eveDeolamatlon—Keenan's Charge, Lathrop ning at 8 o’olock to elect seven delegates
Malcolm S. Woodbury.
to the state an4 ooupty convention.
Presentations,
The
East End W. C. T. U., held its
Katherine S. Harris.
noca
o>
Music—Class Song, written by Alice
1/41 a
icguAttr inceiiug
E. JacksonH. E. OottoB, Haskell street. Among the

Reoitation—April’s

titoOUn

Tiie

J. God-

son, Elsie W. Hawkes.

Receiving

Song—I leelng Days,

_OCEAN

Morrills
dard.

t’T/

p. m; Lewiston and way stations 3.23 p. in.; St.
John. Bar Harbor.Aroostook County,Moosehead
Lake and Bangor. 5.45 p.m.;Rangeley, Farmlng-

ton.RumfordFalls, Lewiston.

FALMOUTH FORESIDE S. B. CD.
and After June

On

10t!i, 1S98,

STEAMER MADELEINE

Isave

Will

Portlanc!

Diamond

Island

at.

7.55.

11.80 a. nu, 1.30, 6.40 p. m. Leave Falmouth at
Leave
6.00,7.25, 11.00 a.m. 1.00, 5.10 p. 111.
Leave
Chebeague Island 10.15 a. in.. 4.an p. in.
.1 : Lice's Point
Cousins 10.80 a. m., 4.43 p. m.
io.46 a. m., 5.00 p. m.

bniiday Time Table.
Leave Portland Pier lor Diamond Island, Falmouth. Chebeaguc and ICousins Islands and
Prince's Point, at 9.00 a. m. and 2.00 p. m.
Return leave Chebeaguc at 111.30 a. m. and 4.15
p. m., Cousins Island at 10.45 a. in. and 4.30 p.
Leave Prince's Point li.OO a. nu and 4 45 p.
in.
nu Leave Falmouth at 11.10 a. nu and 5.00 p. in.
a. m. and 5.30
Leave Diamond Island at 11,4
p.

m.

FALMOUTH FORESIDE S. B. CO.

JuueOdM

m.:

Chicago

GEO. F. EVANS. Vice Pres, and Gen. Man.
F. E. BOOTHBY. G. P. Si X. A
Portland, June 3,1303.
apriidlf

Pier

For Great Diamond Island at. 8 45, 9.00 a. m.,
12.10, 8.15 and 6.10 p. m. For Falmouth at 6.45.
For Chebeaguc
9.00 a.nu, 12.10, 3.15. G. 10 p. m.
and Cousins Islands, Prince's Point, Yarmouth
at 9 a. in. and 3.15 p. m.

RETURN—Leave

6.53 p.

and Montreal and all W hite Mountain points
8.10 p. m.; daily from Bar Harbor, Bangor.
Bath unit Lewiston, 1.40 a. m. dally; Halifax.
St. John. Barllarbor. WstorvUle aud Augusta, 3.60 a nt. except Mondays.

Poriland & Rumford Falls
In Effecl

R'y.

May 2. *898,

DEPARTURES.
8.30 A. M. and l.lo P. M.
for POland, Mechanic

From Union Station
Falls. Bnckiield. Canton, Dlxneln, Kumtord Bails and Bemis.
8.30 a. m. 1.10 and 5.13 p. m.
From
Union
Station for.Mechanic Falls and Intermediate
stations.
Through cars between Pwtland, Rumford
Falls and Bemis.
Connections at Bemis for all points In tlie
Raugeley Lakes.

Through Tickets

on

Sale.

R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Manager,
Portland, Maine,
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
jeis da
Eumioju Fall*, Maine.

THE

PEESS.

AXJTEXtTISJJaUSSXS TODAY.

NEW

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and similar advertisements will be found under
tlieir appropriate heads on page 6.

.BRIEF JOTTINQ8.
with

Bright,

a

cool north

wind yester-

day.

books for the
A large case of
Greenleaf Law Library has arrived.
A long sewer is being built across the
field In the rear of Messrs. Cartland’s and
Burrowes’s houses to connect! with the
new

West street sewer so as to avoid digging
Promenade.
up the Western
The ladles of the First Baptist church
Diet
on Congress street took charge of the
Mission yesterday forenoon for the two

succeeding weeks.

There are 28

patients

being supplied.
Snow and Brown
the usual inspec-

Post Office Inspectors
are in the city making
tion of the Portland postoffice.
Clarence Finnerty of Forest street

was

riding down Congress street hill Tuesday
afternoon when his bioycle ran away and
He
he could neither stop nor steer it.
struck a stone and the wheel reared up
throwing him heavily on the ground. He
struck on one side and badly injured his
head beside breaking one leg. He was
taken to the Maine Ueneral hospital.
Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, K. of P., will
during
hold fortnightly conventions
June, July and August. No meeting
will be held Monday evening.
At a meeting of the committee on
public buildings, held yesterday, W. C.
Batty was appointed janitor of the High
school building in the absence of Janitor
Baker now at the front as captain of Co.
B, 74th U. S. Volunteers. It was also
voted to advertise for bids for the coal for
school buildings.
The county commissioners are much
at the progress made on the re-

pleased

of Portland

.if tliA

hridffti

—o

and

hope

opened

as

to

able to have the draw

be

usual today.

A TROLLEY RIDE AND A

Brings

BANQUET

AT RIVERTON.

The Federation of Women’s Clubs is to
be held In Denver. Mrs. Frank B. Clark,
ex-president of the W. L.U., goes to Den-

Col..,
Blanchard,

representative of Miss
the president, who is unable
to attend.
Mrs. Clark left yesterday
morning via the Boston & Maine to join
Miss Winslow’s party In Boston.
Mies
Winslow will have,' charge
of the new

ver,

as a

party, Mrs. Osgood left at 8.45 yesterday
morning for Chicago. There she will
join the president’s; party and go with
them in special car to Omaha.
Mr.
Joseph A. Springer, formerly of
this city, and late vice consul general to
Havana, is expected here next month.on
a visit.
Mr. John Ervin, the engineer at the
old factory of the Portland Stoneware
company at Deering Point, is confined to
his home onlCongressj street. Mr. Ervin
was badly scalded last Friday by one of
the pipes bursting in.the works, but will
probably be about in a few days.
Mr. Arthur H. Farnsworth of this city
has been appointed acting railway mail
clerk on the Portland & Swanton route
and will begin, his duties the first day of

July.
The Harvard examinations will be taken
by four of the H ighjSohool boys the
first of
July, and two of them will try
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
examinations to be held here June 80th
and July 1st.

Philip Carney will take the examinations to Princeton today and Friday.
Mrs. J. D. Mclnnes returned yesterday
weeks visit in Germantown, Pa.
Rev. Francis E. Clark, D. D.,’president
of the World’s Christian Endeavor Union,
has just returned from a brief journey to
Great Britain, i, at the invitation of the
from

a

Endeavorers. He says that the
British
transformation of British feeling in favor of
America within the past year is
simply wonderful. All seem to recognize
that the

war

manitarian.

for

Cuba is just and hu-

Sproul
paying

Apathetic Gatherings in
Last Night.

more

called on for a speech. As a stockholder
of the company and a citizen of Portland,
he expressed pleasure at meeting so many
men
who
are
closely Identified with
the Maine Steamship company's inter-

The Democratic ward
caucuses to choose
delegates to state, district and county
conventions
were
held last evening.
The utmost apathy prevailed

Delegates
Charles

Nealy,

were

The handsome new steamship Horatio to the Spanish trouble, which has affectHall was gorgeously decorated with flags ed shipping interests in no small degree,
when she oame Into the harbor, early he said that out of this war will come

uninstructed.
WARD ONE.
F. Guptill,
chairman,
The

gates were elected:

yesterday afternoon. Her shrill whistle one great blessing—the drawing together
was responded to by all’the harbor steam- of the English speaking people of the
ers and tugs within hailing
distance. world. He spoke of Maine’s close proxShe had on board a party of about 76 imity
to British; possessions, and of the
prominent builders, shippers and repre- pleasant relations that hare long existed
He
sentatives of transportation lines, who between our
people and Canada.
made the
trip as guests, of thojiMaine praiscd^the Grand Trunkirailroad’s treatment of Portland and predicted that this
Steamship company.
A year ago a similar,. party came to city will figure more prominently than
Portland on the John Eqglis, which Is evor in the international commercial renow doing patriotic duty as a government lations.

hospital ship in Cuban waters. This time
the trip is made to give the company’s
an
business associates
opportunity to
test the sailing qualities and sea-worthiness of the sister ship, named in honor of

that prince, of royal good fellows, Capt.
Horatio Hall, director and general freight
agent of the company.
It was intended to give the new boat a
trial of her speed, on the way here from

York, but weather conditions were
not favorable and the test was deferred
till the return trip.
The
steamer tied up at her wharf at
1.30. Three electric cars, one of the eleNew

gant parlor car Dram hall, were waiting
at the head of the wharf to take the party

sight-seeing trolley ride. There were
at the wharf to greet the arrivals, the
on a

city government

and

prominent

mer-

chants.
The Portland Railroad company had
the honor of entertaining the guests from

captivating

that after every

selec-

GnnJr

called

to order

by

city committee.

M. C.
Mr. S.

Rosenberg was eleoted chairman, Joseph
MoLaughlin, Jr., was chosen secretary.
On motion of Mr. McCann, a oommittee
was appointed to select and attend each
convention as follows:

County—M. C McCann, Joseph McLaughlin Jr., S. M. Sawyer, John Fitts,
John McGuire, E. J. Young.

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
of the
simplicity

combination, but also

to the care and skill with which it is

manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, and we wish to
impress upon
all the importance of
purchasing the
true and

original remedy.

...

parade

Antiques

Thomas

Connor,

E. S.

Osgood,

Thomas

for

freezing.

H. Flaherty, George L. Knight, Sylvanus
The yacht Neckan
tion the feasters stopped to heartily ap- will plense notify the committee at the
as Harmon.
yesteday morning.
ward room in ward three as soon
airs
and
in
some
familiar
of
the
plaud,

they joined in
rafters ring.

a

chorus

that made the

Among

those at the tables were: President John Englis, Capt. Horatio Hall,
u.u.uwatxin, unarms ta. rsrown,
Wm. J. Bogert, A. H. Harris, W. H.
Stevenson, A. L. Salt and wife, John B.
Roaoh, Benton Heath,
T. S. Williams,
W. D. Patten, A. E. Loomis, S. P. Berry, G. W\ Granger, Amos D. Carver, WaljjiossrB.

Messrs. Rounds, Gerrish
were

ohosen

a

committee

and
on

Josselyn

WARD SEVEN.

entertainlho

mum.

__

of

was

in

the harbor

CouDty Convention—Charles A. Gay,
J. J. Murren, Fred H. Cobb, W in. Dyer
John L. Blair.

possible, as there will be but one meeting and that on Friday evening, July 1st.

caucus was

held on the ward room

steps, the janitor being absent, and the
BOWDOIN BALL PLAYERS.
doors locked. Nathan Clifford was electThe Bowdoin Baseball association held ed
chairman and
Enoch W. Hunt, secreits regular meeting in Memorial hall,
tary. The following delegates were electfoland
elected
the
Tuesday afternoon,
ed:
lowing officers for the ensuing year:
State Convention—M. P. Frank, R A.
ter W. Lane, R. C. Mollroy, C. A. FlorManager, J. W. Whitney, 1900; scorer7 McClutchy, Winslow A. Lombard, P. J.
E.
B.
ence,
Hixson, Webster C. Estes, J. H. White, 1901; president, C. G. Wil- Larrabee, John E. Greene, Coleman A.
Dr. C. L. Johnston, B. A. Jackson, S.
lard, 1900: vice president, J. F. Knight, Flaherty.
District Convention—Wm. H. Clifford,
E. Turner, William Mange, Orlando S.
1900; treasurer, R. C. Foster, 1901; secre- Enoch W. Hunt, Geo. H. Jordan,
Wyer
Ritch, M. D., Charles S. Hayes, Col. A. tary, A. L. Griffiths, 1901; director, C.
Green, James A. Pinkerton, Nathan
S. Kimball, fl. S. Anderson, Senator W. B.
Clifford.
Flint, 1901.
C. Sproul, R. B, Hart, F. C, Salter, T.
County Convention—M. P. Frank, EdAfter the meeting of the Baseball assoward F. Flaherty, Wm. H. Stevens, Louis
V. P. Talmage, Joseph L. White, R.
ciation, President Dutton called a meet- S. Sherman, James J. Quailey, Henry
Dowle, O. S. Cookey and wife, J. E. ing of the GeneraDAthletic association of W. Swasey.
Clark and wife,
Charles D.
Sayre, J. the oollege, and the following officers
F. Kelly, H. Ward, Capt. Norton, Alvah were
elected:
CAMDEN CAUCUS.
Miller, E. Greene, Jr., J. Bolles Smith,
Manager, R. F. Chapman, 1900; presiA
Wm. Booth, C. M. Bailey, F. J. Watson,
Republican caucus was held in
dent, C. S. Bragdon, 1900; vice president,
H. W. Crafts, H. F. Gunnison, Jules P. S.
Hon. T. R,
C. Willey, 1900; seoretary and treasurer, Camden Tuesday evening.
Simonton was chairman and C. C. Wood,
Storm, A. J. Howell, John C. Wheat, T. C. Kandall, 1901; director, R E.
Clark,
Hugh Foung,Martin Carey, M.F. O’Shea, 1901.
secretary. The following are the delegates
L. W. Lake, H. H. Stacy, T. A. Cassidy,
to state and second district conventions:
LIVELY RUNAWAY.
C. T. Kavanagh, Geo. A. Ellis, Willis
B. C. Adams,
W. G. Alden, Reuel
M. Tyler,
Capt. Wm. Ewald, Geo. J.
Yesterday noon the horse of Patrolman Robinson, J. H. Montgomery, W. H.
To the county convention,
Pearson, J. H.
Leonard, H. S. Shippy, Smith ran away on Congress street on the Gardiner1.
C. R. Bangs, J.
Gilbert Hall, Wm. D. hill.
The horse was driven over North Ruel
Robinson, F. J. Wiley, Aiden
Sergeant, John C. Reilly, Wm. R. Camp, street by Mr. Smith’s daughter. Turning Miller, T. R. Simonton, C. C. Wood, J.
hell, G. L. Thomas, W. V. Rosslter, W. the corner of Congress street, the wheel W. Ogier, J. S. Knowlton, J. W. IngraH. Hall and wife, Wm. Mooney, Geo. D. caught in the track and was
upset.
The ham, Jr., F. K. Allon, A. B. Arey, C.
Sutton, Geo. B. Lothrop, A. T. Jenk, horse was frightened and soon cleared W. Atkins, C. W. Babb, J. R. Glover.
Geo.
Wm. St.
Schilling,
The horse was
George. J himself from the wagon.
Nouva, Bert Solon, Mayor C. H. Ran- stopped near Lafayette street by Patrol- RECEPTION TO MR.
AND MRS.
dall, Hon. Charles F. Libby, Capt. John man Johnson.
Miss Smith was thrown
BELLOWS.
B. Coyle.
Col. H. S. Osgood, CoL F. from the wagon but, although she was
At the First Parish house last evening
N. Dow, Mr.IS. B.
Kelsey, Dr. E.E.Holt, badly bruised, she was not seriously hurt. a farewell reception was given
by the
Mr. Wm. G. Davis, Mr. J. F. Liscomb,
w‘
society to Mr. and Mrs. Bellows,
Mr. Elmer Woodbury, Mr. E. B. Winshave given such efficient aid in the oliurcii
low, and Alderman E. E. Rounds.
The pretty house was beautifully
work.
After the banquet the ladies’ orchestra
with flowers and a
decorated
large numretired amid the plaudits of the assember of the parish and friends gathered to
and the New Fork musicians took
bly,
do tbeir guests honor.
There was a very
their places.
There were repeated in- Cure all liver'll Is, biliousattractive musical entertainment. Light
ness,
of
sour
“What
is
headache,
the matter with Capt.
stomquiries
refreshments were served, Mrs. John Carach, indigestion, constipaHall?”
to which came the
response in tion. They act easily,
roll Perkins presiding at the punch bowl
withchorus, “He’s all right.” Similar greet- out pain °r gripe. Sold by all druggists. 25 centa. and Miss Hannah
Talbot at the frappe
The only Pills to take with
ing was coupled with the
PresiHood's
names

As the

genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the California Fig Syrup Co
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other
parties. The high standing of the California Fig Syrup Co. with the
medial. profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine
Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes

JCDistrict—C. A. Mannlx, V. C. Wilson.
Thomas Hassett, W. B. Bryson, Jos. T. the name of the
Company a guaranty
Henley, Edward Duddy.
of the excellence of its
State-J. a.
remedy. It is
O’Neil, S. Wood, S. J.
in advance of all other
Mayor Handail wonitho good opinions Knowles, Frank Sheridan, Edward Mur- far
laxatives,
it
acts
D.
as
on
J.
Carr.
the
of the visitors.^by his response to their phy,
kidneys, liver and
bowels
without irritating or weakencalls for a
WARD THREE.
spesoh from him. He said
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
is always
Portland
glad to welcome
The
cauous
was oalled to order by
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
friends from other cities, and especially Samuel S.
Bates, and the following effects, please remember
the name of
from New York. He extended to them the delegates[were
to
the
various con- the
[eleoted
Company—
good wishes of one of the best and pretti- ventions:
est cities in the United States. He also
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
State—Wm.G. Davis, Robert E. Ahern,
said a good word for Riverton and the Timothy J. Donovan, Thomas J. Feeney,
SAN FRANCISCO,
C«l.
Lorenzo
S.
Washburn, Bartley C. Flaher- LOUISVILLE, Ky.
Portland Railroad management.
NEW YORK, N. Y.
ty.
Col. F.jN. Dow made a fitting speech,
District—Samuel L. Bates, MUos Stanwhich was enthusiasticallylreceived.
He dlsh,
Robert G. Crossman, Thomas J.
obituary.
Yorkers
New
James S.
said that
naturally think Magner, Thomas F. Bishop,
WILLIAM
Whitmore.
HENRY KILBY.
of Portland as a little city, way down
County—John Ahern, Samuel L. Bates,
William
its importance James
Henry
Kilby, who was formeron the eastern coast, but
W.
Chaa F. Stubbs,
Healey,
u(
• OUU1,
as a commercial city is worthy of recog- wivj.uuu
ly agent of the International Steamboat
nition. While the clty’6 area is less than
company in Boston, died at his late resiWARD FOUR.
11 Rutland square, Boston, Monthat of almost any ward in New York,
The oaucus Sn Ward 4 was called to or- dence,
day. Mr. Kilby was bom In Dennysville,
yet the records of it6 oustom house show der by Councilman Joseph E.
F.Connolly, Me., 78 years ago. In his earlier
that in certain lines of exportation Port' and an
years he
organization was affected by the
was a resident of Eastport, andjat one
land is second only to the great Metropo- election of Mr. T. A.
Burke as chairman
time was the deputy collector of United
lis of the country. He expressed the sen- and Mr.Patriok
McDonough as secretary. States custom at that
timent that such gatherings as this serve
port. He also reThe following delegates were eleoted
to cement
that feeling of citizenship
presented his district in the legislature,
acclamation:
by
which binds one section of our country
and for about 25 years, up to 1890, he was
State Convention—George F. Emery
to another, and which tends to make all
the InterAmericans
ready and willing to serve Jerome Rumery,
Wm.
F. Dresser! the able and respected agent of
their country, not only in war, Dnt in the Samuel J. Anderson, John L. Brackett, national Steamboat company. He leaves
time of peaoe, whloh, we trust, will come Tobias.A. Burke.
a widow and two
sons, Mr. Quinoy Kilin the near future.
County Convention—James H. McDonof this oity and Dr. H. S. Kilby of AtBrief remarks by ex-Alderman S. B. ald, James H. Tobin, Henry A. Winship, by
Kelsey, a song by Capt. John B. Coyle, John F. A.Merrill, Frank J. Foley, John tleboro. The funeral and interment will
and the singing of “Star Spangled Ban- M. Kennedy,
take place at Eastport Thursday afterDistrict Convention—Joseph H. DcCosner," concluded the session in the bannoon.
E.
B.
hall.
ta,
Wm.
H.
Winslow,
quet
McDonald,
The visitors were next escorted to the Thomas
HARBOR NOTES.
McMahon, Charles C. Chase,
Klverton theatre, where an hour was de- Martin Conroy.
The sohooner Judge Low is to take anreturn
to
On
their
the
lightfully spent.
WARD FIVE.
other
derrick to Lubec to be used in
oity half the. partyjwent to the Preble
house and the" others to the West End
The caucus was called to order by building the plant there lor extracting
hotel.
gold from the ooean.
Tomorrow’s
programme will include Hugh A. Sweeney,who was eleoted chairSohooner Lottie May arrived yesterday
the bay, a trip to man and J. Henry Bradley,
an excursion down
secretary.
with 14,000 pounds of mixed fish.
Cape cottage, and a clambake there, and Delegates ;were eleoted as follows:
a visit at the Gem theatre.
Smack
Telephone brought in 2700 lobState Convention—S. C. Gordon, Spenoer
Rogers, Levi Greenleaf, Herbert D. sters yesterday.
FOURTH OB’ JOL5T COMMITTEE.
Vanderhoof, James W. Kelley, D. H.
McDonald has been repairing and putThe meeting of the
committee on Ingraham.
Into shape for the steamer Percy V.
District
alderFourth of July was held in the
Convention—George Walker, ting
George 0. Edwards, B. J. Curran, Jerome part of the westerly side of Portland pier,
man’s room last evening.
C. Leighton, Llewellyn Barton, C. Thorn- and the steamer will land there hereafter.
The committee voted to have a grand ton Libby.
While discharging the cargo of the brig
County Convention—Robert F. Somers,
parade and have invited the Royal Scots,
Ora, six empty hogsheads wero found in
J.
Royal Artillery, and Victoria Rifles of T. Henry Bradley, H. A. Sweeney. O. P. the hold.
Wish, Wm. M. Ingraham, John P.
They are worth about 150
Montreal, and the companies of the First Hayes.
insurance compaapiece,
whichjloss'the
Connecticut regiment, U. S. Volunteers,
nies will be obliged to st and.
WARD SIX.
and the
now on duty at Portland Head,
The porgy steamers are getting ready to
third battalion, First Regiment Uniform
The Ward 6 caucus organized with Mr. go out
again and it is believed the fish
of
Fire
and
K.
Rank,
P.,
Department,
Thomas A.
Donohue as chairman, and will show up in
good numbers off the
other organizations to participate.
Mr. D. Frank Magner, as secretary. The Maine coast
this year.
There will be a trade’s procession, in call was made
Mr.
by
Magner, chairman
AtJBoothbay’s canning factory on Long
and in- of the ward
which all merchants, traders
committee, and on motion wharf more business is done than one
dividuals are requested to take part with of Col. Geo. F,
McQuillan, the following would suppose from “the small amount of
an exhibit of the several lines of goods.
gentlemen were selected to report a list space ocoupied. About £0 barrels of herIn the evening the committee has de- of
delegates to the state, district and ring are received every day for canning
cided to give a grand illustrated patriotic
county conventions: George F. McQuil- purposes, together with all the clams that
entertainment in the open air by Prof. lan, James Marrane and Thomas
Con- can be obtained.
Chandler’s nor.
Taylor’s great chorus and
They reported as follows and their
The towboat Clara Clarita, well-known
band, to be illustrated by the electrlo choice was accepted:
in
Portland, and which has been towstereopticon on a screen to be erected over
State
Convention—Hanno W. Gage,
in Boston during the winter,
Mr. E.
Swett Charles MoCarthy, Jr., John J. Lynob, ing barges
the pyramid of seats.
will fit up for Newfoundland this week.
C.
John
Geo.
F.
Cobb,
will display the piotures.
McQuillan, Wm.
She will be used in towing floating reH. Walker.
All the parties who intend to take part
District Convention—Hanno W. Gage, frigerators in search of bait
andjfood fish
in
and Horribles
the

Sarsaparilla.
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fable.

NEW APVERTISBimnriM.

R. L

WARD TWO.
McCann of the

ADVERTISEMENTS.

following dele-

County Convention—Charles F
till, David Birnie, T. H. Gatelv

was

NEW

everywhere.

all

secretary.

Meeting

ADVERTISEMENTS,

STANDARD CLOTHINCCOT

Wards

in a few words

of Chester, Pa.,
elaborate speech. Mr.
pleasingly addressed the guests,
a high compliment to the manage-

and
to make a

NEW

DEMOCRATIC CAUCUSES.

Charles F. McCarthy, Riohard I. Neallv’
Jr’
Asa B. Russell.
ests. He had enjoyed their presence here
Distrlot
Convention—Hiram
Pierce
New York Shippers, Builders end Kepre- a
year ago and was glad to see among Thomas F. Small,
Pierce Somers Deneentatives of Transportation Blues En- the company so many familiar faces. He nis F. Griffin, Geo. E.
Hight, John’ Lawon
the beauties of Portland lor.
joying Themselves in Portland—A Sail discoursed
State
Convention—Win.
L.
Blake
and
its
suburbs, and bestowed especial David Birnie, Oakley C.
in the Bay, a Clam Bake and Theatre
Curtis, Charles
praise upon the Portland Railroad com- F. Guptill, Wm. F. Shaw, Edgar S. FosVisitation Their Programme Today,
pany and its Rivertou park. Referring sett.

was so

PERSONAL.

responded
delegated Mr. Sproul

ment of the Maine Steamship company
and wishing it abundant success.
Ex-Mayor Charles F. Libby was next

The semi-annual meeting of the Camp
the time of their arrival at the wharf till
Falmouth of Foresters will take place tothey were safely landed, late in the eveday.
ning, at their hotels.
Excellent are the results of treatment
Today the PortlandfandJCape Elizabeth
at Keeley Institute, Portland, Me.
Railroad company and the Casco Bay
North
Buy tickets to Naples, Bridgton,
Steamboat company will take a hand in
Harrison or
Waterford, via
Bridgton,
making the visitors’ time pass merrily.
Sebago lake route.
%
From
Commercial street the train of
Sebago Lake route is the best and three special oars made a run to Fort
North
Bridgton, Allen park, where a brief stop was made
quickest way to Naples,
Harrison and Waterford.
for the guests to take a look at the harAbout|20 members of the P. H. S., ’98, bor view; then they were transported to
will go to Brunswick, to take the Bow- the Western Promenade and there
feasted
doin examinations to be held there Fri- on the
unparalleled landscape; from
day and Saturday.
there they were given a run over the comAt the strawberry festival yesterday
pany’s tracks in Deering and Westbrook,
evening at Congress Square vestry, under returning to the olty in time for a fresh
of
the
Y.
C.
P.
the
Conthe auspices
U.,
start at 5 o’clock. On the middle car was
necticut companies from Camp Burdett
stationed Mr.
Jay Nouva’s orchestra,
were handsomely entertained.
which had
acoompanied the New York
Mr. William H. Libby, who was awardparty here. Delightful music was rened
the
contract for removing offal at
dered during the trolley ride. On the way
Peaks island began hisfduties yesterday.
the cars passed a trio of wandering muThe Home for Aged Women will be
sioians. The conductor of the rear car
open for the reception of subscribers and was
signalled to stop, and these.three sons
friends on its anniversary, which 'occurs
of Italy were gathered in to make melody
t rday from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m. A cordial
for
the rear of the procession.
They
invitation is extended to ail interested in
played many up-to-date songs, in which
the institution.
the passengers merrily joined. The passThe Mercantile Trust company of this
ing of this jolly throng naturally attracthas
the
of
4
purchased
city
$200,000
per ed a
great deal of attention, < all along
cent bonds recently issued by Washington
the route.
county In the aid. of the Shore line railAt 5 o’clock the cars were sidetracked
road.
for a few minutes in Monument square,
The annual’examination of those who
where more Portlanders joined the party.
are candidates for
teachers In the PortThen came the trip to Riverton’s picturland schools, will be held in the Comesque park, where the.guests had a half
mon Counoil chamber July 6 and 7.
hour at their disposal before the banquet
Geo. Washington council, No. 3, O. U.
hour.
A. M., will hold their regular session
One of Caterer
Smith’s
tempting
this week at 8 o’olook at 439
Congress spreads was served in the banquet hall,
street
Degree work and nomination of
is the alcove of which the Riverton labe the features of the eveofficers will
dies’ orchestra was stationed. The musio

ning.

Englis and the Maine Steamship company.
“Capt. Hall, a speech, a speech,” was

dent John

the next call.
Capt. Hall

lew Steamship Horatio Hall
Distinguished Guests.

& Co.
J. B. Libbv Co
Notice—.John C. Swasey.
Standard Gloting Co.
Bines Brothers Co.—2.
Owen. Moore
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THE CITY IS THEIR’S.

What
$3.50
will do in

de-

our

partment for Boy§.

SAILOR SUITS, the newest, nob
biest and latest styles for Boys 4 to 1(
Hero aie blue
cheviots and
years.
serges, beautiful fancy brown and graj

EXPLANATION.
During the past two weeks and at the
present time, we have been giving the
public of Portland and vicinity an object lesson in showing how we could sell
fine, artistic, elegantly made up Suits
and Overcoats for Gentlemen and Toung

mixtures, olegantly trimmed, regular
$5.00, 6.50; and 8.00 suits, to be closed
out at only
$3.50 a suit

Men at 25 to 40 per cent less than the
regular retail dealers. We have proved
our ability in this respect to hundreds,
and hundreds more are coming as the
result.
We begin today a sale of fine
reliable, artistic, durable Clothing for
the heading,
under
Boys

What $3.50 Will
and

For vacation anywhere at mountains
seashore these suits are desirable ir

or

every

Bo,

STERILIZER
health in

RINES

Portland, June 16, 1898.

boys
KNCOURAGEthe
frequent
soldier

to

line

write

them

pencil,—the

whole

out-

fit for 35c.
Army and

Navy

visits

the

Fancy trimmed Suits. Your choice of
nearly 200 of them,
$3.5U each.
1
$5.00, and 6.50 qualities.

Boys’ Dept.

ieied3t

stripes

GO.

:

A Shirt Waist Necessity
■

U. S.

the

°THE

"

UNION

flags together,
package of fifty

and Cuban
a

BROTHERS

:

■

-

*

embossed in

corner, or

75c

years!

the stars

cards with

and

^

Beautiful variety of handsome novelties in Blue, Brown and Gray
Mixed,

i-r

•£pH

stamped with the National colors, a pen and

ing

^or
Boya
< 3 to
3

of those waters

one

BELT

cards.
of

Big pads
•unruled
colored

ruled

the

of

pictures
the

on

in front of the main entrance you will
tind a young lady who will carefully demonstrate to
rou the advantage of wearing a Union Belt.
It keeps your skirt up and the waist down, mak-

with

paper

Warships

Directly

or

cover,

I5C.

Flag

in

paper

tricolor

ing

fancy
Red,

boxes.

a

perfect union between the two.

On sale at

our

Notion Department at

white and blue lead pencils. Knapsack papeteries.
Glass paper weights with
the
the

flag showing through
glass. Flag sleeve

buttons
and

and

scarf

and

with

flags

REDUCED PRICES

pins
OF

Neck,

lapel badges.

ties

NEW LINE'

21L,

ON

.

handkerchiefs
on

Flag
pillows.—
and flag

them.

SOMMER SKIRTS HOSIERY.
Just

Opened,

Misses’

New line of Linen Crash

Petticoats,

at

87c, $1.25,

ribbed

and

one

one

reduced,

Hose,

from 25c to 19c per

pair.

1.50 and 1.75 each.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Men’s Fast Black Cotton
Black Satine Skirts, umHose, Hermsdorf dye, at
brella shape with Corded 12 1-2

NOTICE.

Ruffles,

Of MAINE.
| PORTLAND, June, 1898.
to the rules of the Circuit Court
of the United States for the District of
JOHN C.
Maine, notice is hereby given, that
SWASEY of Rumford Falls, in said District,
has apiilied for admission as an attorney and
counsellor of said Circuit Court.
^ DAVIS
Clerk U. S. Circuit Court, Maine District.
<l3t
jelG

(DISTRICT

FIX* FRUITS.
line

trees.

Fine fruits grow
You cannot gather golden pippins
from crab apple trees, nor tigs from
on

thistles.
Insurance is

gathered

fruit.

per

$1.00, 1.25,

pair.

■T1

Ladies’
Drop Stitch
Hose, in
Bates Gingham Petti- Lisle Thread
soats at 50c, 75c, $1.00 9 1-2 only, reduced from
50c to 3 pair for $1.00.
md 1.25 each.

WE HAVETHE BEST VALUES IN

|

4

U
4

SUMMER CORSETS

4
like fruit. 4

If it is held in a good company, you
go around to the office after the
lire and the mouey is thero for you,
dollar for dollar.
If the insurance is in a poor comPanv, you are apt to have mighty
poor picking.
Every tree in onr insurance orchard is vigorous and bears line

at

each.
1.50 to 3.38
’S"

PURSUANT

Middle St.

MIDDY SUITS,
VESTEE SUITS,
FAE NT LEROY SUITS,

fS

proof Army and Navy
containing
portfolios!
a
of
envelopes,
quantity
good
paper
writing

sery

H, H. HAY & SON,

great values.

by sending

letters home

Also all kinds of nur-

supplies except
wearing apparel.

are

(

sum-

have the best
of
sterilizers.

offer

----

mer.

We

qualities.

the face of the fact that woolens have
advanced 30 per cent, all those
goods wo

NO. 255 MIDDLE STREET.

STANDARD CLOTHING GO.

Is essential to baby’s

good

the year, Every
hoy S to 18 years can
have one in the latest
stylo by coming
here with $3.50.
Covert Cloths, Chevi«
ots and Worsted—all new
goods—reg*
nlar $5.00, 6.50 and 8.00
In

and See What $3.50 Will Do in Our

Flag ribbons
parasols.
We also keep Flags.

MILK

particular.

TOP-COATS and REEFERS.
Indispensable articles at this season of

COME TO THE STANDARD THIS WEEK

cordially ask you—if you have
Boys—and want clothing—to come here
and see what $3.50 will do.
we

cushions and

A

DOUBLE BREASTED KNEE
sizes 7 to 16 years
PANT SUITS,
Many of these are new goods that have
come in late from the makers, others ar(
broken sizes of largo lots but all suiti
that have retailed and made to retail a
$5.00, 6.50 and S.00—now offered at thi
extremely low price of $3.50 a suit,

4
4
*

!

•

•

■

AT

a

a

a

■

4

4

4
4

j

SO cents, 75 cents and

$1.00

per

pair.

;

GO.

4

J
4

Dow & Pinkham,

|

S3 Exchange St.

4
4
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BROTHERS
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